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Bilingual card

copies used

while clearing A
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO

PAO) - Servicemembers, Depart-
ment of Defense employees and
their families leaving Panama on a
permanent change of station will be
given a photocopy of their bilingual
identification card to use for such
privileges as the post exchange and
commissary, officials said.

"During the clearing process,
military and civilians should report
to the Customer Service section be-
fore clearing the ID Card section,
said Richard Bartlett, chief of Cus-
tomer Service, Adjutant General
Office.

"Because they will still have 3-4
days left in country, they will be
given a copy of their bilingual ID. U.S. Navy photo by Petty Oficer 2nd Class Roberto Taylor

Civilians will also be given a copy Canal cruise
card," he said. "These copies will Secretary of Defense William Perry is joined by Special Boat Unit 26 Commander Lt. Cmdr, Frank Lauria (left).

be stamped with an expiration date and Commander of Naval Forces Panama Capt. Arthur Rowley during a cruise of the Panama Canal. For more

and will include an original signa- on the secretary's visit, see Pages 6 and 7.

ture from the Customer Service
section.

"Without this signature, the
copy is no good and will not bethc United States may consider
cepted," he said.

Though active duty military and EV DCI in P
their families will be able to use leav.i ,, forces in -Panarna
their military identification cards
for medical and dental privileges, SOTO CANO AIR BASE, Honduras visit with U.S. troops stationed in Hondu-

they will need to show the photo- (AP) - Defense Secretary William Perry, ras, Perry paid a courtesy call Saturday on "At some point, the two gov-
copy of their bilingual identifica- who wrapped up a two-day visit to Pana- Panamanian Vice President Guillermo ernments will try and sort out
tion card with a copy of their orders ma Saturday, said the United States might Ford and said afterward that the withdraw-

for other privileges. leave forces in the former Canal Zone if al is proceeding on schedule. what their own views are. So
Civilians will have to present a asked by the Panamanian government. "We had very satisfactory discussions. until someone tells me different,

photocopy of both their Depart- The United States is poised to begin Things are going smoothly and Vice Pres-
ment py of bfe heied a r- pulling out about 40 percent of the 10,000 ident Ford and I agreed that, on a step by what we're doing is coming out
ment of Defense-issued and bilin- troops stationed in the U.S. Southern Com- step basis, we're moving along very well," by December '99."
gual identification cards and their mand in the next 18 months. Under the Perry told reporters before departing.
orders for medical and dental pivi- Panama Canal treaties, Washington has Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey, who is in Gen. Barry R. McCaffrey
leges as well as other services, agreed to remove all forces and turn over charge of all U.S. military operations south U.S. SOUTHCOM commander in chief
Bartlett said. all military installations to Panama by the of Mexico, said it will be up to Washing-

"To help cut down on hardships year 2000. ton and the new Panamanian government 77,000 acres ofland, are to be turned ove.r

and increase the quality of life for "We will meet our treaty commitments, of President-elect Ernesto Perez Balladeres Under the 1977 Panama Canal Treaty,

families their last 3-4 days here, we which call for us to leave in the year 2000," to initiate discussions on whether there's Panama assumes general territorial juris-

will also provide copies of the bi- Perry said. "If the Panamanian govern- any chance U.S. forces might remain. diction over the former Canal Zone and the

lingual ID card for any family ment requests us to stay on, for reasons of, "At some point, the two governments strategic waterway will be transferred to

member 10 years old and older,"he for example, regional stability, that's will try and sort out what their own views Panama at noon Dec. 31, 1999. Another

said. something we would certainly consider." are. So until someone tells me different, treaty guarantees the permanent neutrality
Washington's top concerns remain sta- what we're doing is coming out by De- of the canal indefinitely and commits both

In cases where soldiers take ex- bility in the Central American region and a cember '99," McCaffrey said in an inter- Panama and the United States to continue
tended in-country leave, they will reduction in drug activities in the area, Per- view. defending the canal.
be able to continue using privileges ry said. If satisfied with Panama's policies The economic impact of a U.S. with- While in Honduras, Perry met with

throughout their leave, but their on those issues, Perry said, the United drawal could be significant because the Vice President Walter Lopez and took a
family members will not, Bartlett States would be "in a positive position to Pentagon is the largest employer in Pana- brief tour of the base here, which is used

said. The privileges for the family come forward and consider such negotia- ma. Besides the 10,000 troops, there are by some 700 Americans as a training in-

members will stop as of the avail- tions." But he added that such develop- about 18,000 other people -Defense De- stallation and supports activities in other

ability date on the soldier's orders, ments are "ahead of us by a good many partment civilian employees, family mem- central American nations.

he said. years." bers, or Panamanians - who depend on Perry then left for a visit Saturday and

For more information, call 287- Perry made the remarks in an interview the bases for their income. By the end of Sunday to the aircraft carrier USS
with ABC news released Saturday. the decade all remaining U.S. military in- Eisenhower, which is conducting flight

6406. Just before departing for an hourlong stallations, some 4,200 buildings and operations off the coast of Puerto Rico.

T -e -- 4th of July Pages C 1-4

Topcat competition determines best Special section lists bus schedules, *Briefly, Page 2.
squad in the 5th Battalion, 87th festivities and maps for weekend *Women on warships, Page 4.
Infantry. celebration. +AF football championship, Page 9.
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Training holiday closes -_AMCfightschedu__
some 519 offices

Because of the U.S. Army South train- Saturday Tuesday Soto Cano AB, Honduras (CC)
ing holiday, all customer service areas of 5:40am C130 Howard AFB 5:40am C141 Howard AFB Charleston AFB, SC (0)
the Finance and Accounting Office, Build- Willow Grove, Pa. (A) Brasilia, Brazil (V,O) Dover AFB, Del.
ing 519 will be closed today. For informa- 1:55pm CSA Howard AFB Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (V) July 8

Charleston AFB, SC (0) Asuncion, Paraguay (0) 5:40am C130 Howard AFB
tion, call 287-5300. Dover AFB, Del. Brasilia, Brazil (V) Tegucigalpa, Honduras (CC)

Sunday 8:40am B727 Howard AFB Soto Cano AB, Honduras (CC)
Strength management 7am Howard AFB Atlanta lAP (C) Howard AFB

Atlanta lAP (C) Charleston SC, IAP 9:40am C141 Howard AFB
services limited today Charleston SC, lAP Wednesday Charleston AFB, SC

Officer Strength Management will have Monday 5:55am C130 Howard AFB A- Active duty only
limited services today in observance of the 5:40am C130 Howard AFB San Salvador, El Salvador US- U.S. passport
U.S. Army South Training holiday. The Tegucigalpa, Honduras (V,CC) 0-Overnight
office of the Adjutant General, Passport Soto Cano AB, Honduras Soto Cano AB, Honduras (CC) C-Commercial Contract
and Visa, Customer Service and ID sec- Howard AFB Howard AFB V-Visa

tion will offer full services. All AG sec- 3:45pm B757 Howard AFB (C,O) Thursday M-Medevac

tons will be closed Monday, so people are Soto Cano AB, Honduras (CC) 7:55am C5A Howard AFB CC-Country Clearance

encouraged to pick up needed SC Form 4s
today.

SOUTHCOM, SCJ5-SA), July 11-15; In- geant or higher is needed to chair the ob- The weapon for this competition is the

Fort Clayton dental troduction to Windows, July 13 and 20; servance committee. government-issued Beretta 9mm, and
Introduction to DBase III, July 13-15; In- Any volunteer who is interested in par- members will shoot full charge ball ammu-clinic closed today troduction to Word, July 14-15; New Em- ticipating in this ethnic activity - or who nition as issued to the Air Force. Both will

The Fort Clayton Dental Clinic will be ployee Orientation, July 14-15; Harvard would like to learn more about it - may be provided by combat arms officials. No
closed today. Patients can report for emer- Graphics, July 18-19; Financial Manage- call Tech. Sgt. Jim Johnson at 284-5358. other shooting equipment of any kind will
gency treatment during duty hours at the ment (POC: DCA, ACS) three one-day be allowed. Officials will provide a match
Gorgas Army Community Hospital Den- classes, July, 18, 19, 21; Insurance Man- Contracting Squadron briefing and answering any questions com-
tal Clinic. After duty hours, report to the agement (POC: DCA, ACS), July 18-21; petitors may have.
Gorgas Emergency Room. Company Commander and First Sergeant sponsors trade fair For more information, call combat arms

Course (POC: DPTM), July 18-22; Intro- The 24th Contracting Squadron will at 284-4811/4258.

Gorgas closes July 8 duction to WordPerfect, July 20-22; present a "Buy Panama" trade fair from
PowerPoint, July 21-22; Range Certifica- 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. July 15 at the Howard Ammunition supplyfor organization day tion (POC: Central Texas College), July Enlisted Club and the Howard Youth Cen-

Gorgas Army Community Hospital and 22; Proofreading with precision, July 25; ter. About 180 vendors will be on hand to closes July 25-29
Corozal Veterinary Treatment Facility will Safety, July 25-29; Planning for Retire- display their products or advertise their Rodman Ammunition Supply Point #1
be closed July 8 for an organization day. ment, July 26-27 and July 29; Information services. Sponsors invite all military and will be closed for a 100 percent inventory
The VTF will discharge patients 7:15- Resource Management (POC: DCSIM), civilian members working on the local mil- July 25-29. All units with scheduled train-
8:15. No patients will be seen in the clinics July 26-27. To apply, submit a DD Form itary installations to visit the trade fair and ing for this period need to contact Staff
on that day, but the emergency room will 1556 through your supervisor to LED Di- find out what goods and services are avail- Sgt. Juan Gomez at 283-5806 to resched-
remain open. Emergency room telephone vision, Unit 7150, Corozal or fax to 285- able in the local community. ule turn-ins and issue dates.
numbers are 282-5111/5222. 4664. For more information about the trade

For information, call 285-5159/5463/ fair, call Judy Young at 284-4397/5550. Mini-immersion Spanish
Change of command 5964. class set for July 11-22
closes parking lot DEH trct Form needed to A mini-immersion Spanish Class will

Because of the U.S. Army Garrison contracing disconnect phones be held 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. July 11-22 at

change of command, the parking lot next some repair services People clearing quarters who need to Building 128. Soldiers can earn four pro-
to the Fort Clayton Chapel and Hawkins Customer Service calls for repair of disconnect their telephone must fill out a motion points upon completion of the
Street will be closed Tuesday. The park- washers, dryers, dishwashers and garbage Form 0010. The form will indicate termi- class. For registration, call 287-5412/3960.
ing lot will be closed 4-10:30 a.m. and disposals will be responded to by the Di- nation date and ifyou still owe government
Hawkins Street, 8:30-10:30 a.m. rectorate of Engineering and Housing con- equipment. The form will allow for con- Job search seminars set

tractor BADELAG, S.A., 7 a.m.-4 p.m. tinued service until ready to leave. For in-

Delta Force recruiters Monday-Friday. For repairs, call 285- formation, call the Telephone Customer for July 20 on Clayton
visit Panama July 13-29 4150/4491/5588/5758. Service at 2854313/4354. Job Search Seminars in Spanish will be

held July 20. Seminars are available at the
There will be a Delta Force Recruiting Medium Port Command Job Assistance Center Army Career and Alumni Program Job

visit July 13-29. To apply for Delta Force, Assistance Center for qualified Depart-
applicants must be male, 22 years or older, closes1-4 p.m. July 8 needs career counselor ment of the Army Panamanian civilian
pass a background security investigation, The 1322nd Medium Port Command The Army Career and Alumni Pro- employees. Learn how to find employment
pass a five-event physical fitness test, pass (MTMC) POV office will be closed 14 gram's Job Assistance Center is looking information, write a curriculum vitae,
a modified HALO/Scuba medical exam, p.m. July 8 for a terminal activity. For in- for an experienced career counselor. Ap- practice networking and conduct a suc-
be airborne qualified or volunteer for air- formation, call 282-3260. plicants must have Master's degree in cessful job interview. Call 287-5844.
borne duty, have no history of recurring counseling, human resources, training or
disciplinary action and make minimum Legal Assistance Office associated discipline. Computer literary Nova Southeastern
two year commitment. Officers are re- and knowledge of Word Perfect is re-
quired to be a captain or major, a college closes July 28-29 quired. Must speak, read and write En- needs instructors
graduate and have a minimum of 12 Because ofprior commitments, the Le- glish. Fluency in oral and written Spanish Nova Southeastern University has
months of successful command at captain gal Assiatnce Office, Building 154, Fort is preferred. For information, call 287- opening for instmctorS in various fields.
level. Noncommissioned officers must be Clayton will be closed July 28-29. No le- 4040. Call 252-2071/2494 for more informa-
a sergeant, staff sergeant or sergeant first gal or notarial services will be rendered to tion.
class, be qualified in a primary military oc- include: appointments, powers of attor- Hasta Luego reception
cupational specialty and have a GT score ney, bills of sale, and certification of doc- Breastfeeding support
of I 10 or higher. Call the U.S. Army South uments, Emergencies will be handled on a set for July 19 on Davis
Retention Office at 287-4665. case-by-case basis. Call 287-6617. A Hasta Luego Reception will be held meeting rescheduled

2:45-4 p.m. July 19 at the Fort Davis Com- The next breastfeeding support group

DEH lists water Command and staff unity Club. The event is for all military will be 7 p.m. July 15 at Quarters 539B
and civilians leaving in July, August and Fort Davis For more information, callflushing schedule college holds exam September. For information, call 289- Martha Vaughn at 289-3234.

The Directorate of Engineering and Air Command and Staff College stu- 4021.
Housing will be flushing water mains 8 dents have a limited window in which they Toastmasters' meeting
a.m.-6 p.m. on the following dates: Satur- can take their end of course exam, and the Security police sponsor to be held Thursda
day and Sunday, Fort Clayton; Wednes- deadline is approaching fast. Students who
day, Curundu; and July 10, Quarry need to take end ofcourse exam 36C must pistol match July 29-30 Toastmasters International - Panama
Heights. Water pressure will be consider- do so before July 8. They should schedule The 24th Security Police Squadron's will hold meetings 5 p.m. Thursday and
ably lower for about one hour during this a testing date as soon as possible by call- Combat Arms section will sponsor an cle- July 21 at the Panama Canal Training
time. ing the Howard Education Center at 284- mentary-level "excellence in competition" Center. For information, call 287-5689.

4863/3263. pistol match July 29 and 30 at the Howard

Civilian personnel office AFB firing range. Any member of the U. S Officer candidate board
personnellyoffice Volunteers needed for Air Force (active duty, guard or reserve) to be held July 15offers July courses Mo th who has never earned points toward the

The Directorate ofCivilian Personnel is Native American Month distinguished pistol shot badge is eligible An Officer Candidate School board
offering the following courses in July: In- Base officials need volunteers to help to compete. CA officials will assign shoot- will be held 9 a.m.lJuly 15 at Building 519,
troduction to Microcomputers, July 11-12 plan and organize activities for the 1994 ing slots to the first 140 shooters who sign Fort Clayton. Applications need to be
and 18-19; Effective Writing Part I & II, Howard AFB Native American Month up after June 27. If additional members turned into Building 519, Room 51 no lat-
July 11-15 and 18-22; Defense Institute of observance. It will be held in November want to sign up, they will go on a stand-by cr than July 6. Call 287-6313/6655 for in-
Security Assistance Management, (POC: and a volunteer in the rank of master ser- list. formation.
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Squad members embark on the near 10-mile road march. US. Army photos by Sgt, Robin Mantikooki

'Topcat'
1st squad, 3rd Platoon nared best of 5-87th Infantry

by Sgt. Robin Mantikoski marksmanship abilities. There, each squad fired five
by St. obinManikosi runds at 100 mecter targets.

USARSO Public Affairs Office
A road march was the next obstacle on the agenda.

FORT DAVIS - Infantry soldiers recently proved they Starting at the Gatun Lake Dam Bridge, the squads made
had the "heart," teamwork and leadership to be called the their way to the Fort Sherman lagoon nearly 10 miles.
"Topcat" of the battalion. Signs of teamwork were evident along the road march.

The winning squad -- 1st squad, 3rd Platoon ofCom- Several squad leaders motivated their soldiers, while
pany B, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light)- along with squad members carried another members' equipment. In
29 other squads from 5-87th Inf, were put to the test dur- one case, soldiers from the Anti-Tank squad ran back
ing the Squad Topcat Competition here June 8-10. nearly a quarter mile to pick up soldiers who were having

The annual event is designed to test unit cohesiveness, problems keeping up.
squad collective skills, physical toughness and mental The end was not near, though, even as they came to the

J stamina in a tropical climate, said 1st Lt. Laney Miller, finish of the road march.
officer in charge of the competition. As soon as the soldiers reached the lagoon, they built

"The bottom line is heart and desire," said Sgt. Ist poncho rafts and crossed the 200-meter lagoon. The

Class Robert Parlier, noncommissioned officer in charge squads were docked 10 minutes for every piece of equip-
ofthe competition. "Every squad has got to want it. Every meant they lost.
squad is capable of winning." Once across the lagoon, the squad was tasked with yet

Throughout the three days, 10 squads were tested each another water crossing. Instead of swimming across with
day, Miller said. equipment, though, they had to build a rope bridge.

"We talked before the competition and decided we The final endurance test was attacking the Green Hell
would give it our best effort with no stress and just have Obstacle Course. This task required squads to negotiate
fun with it," said Staff Sgt. Kenneth Odegard, Company every obstacle and to complete the course in 45 minutes.
B squad leader, whose squad took second place. Throughout the competition, each squad used differ-

Each day started with an Army Physical Fitness Test ent tactics to finish well.
in which every squad member participated. The squad was "We came on strong and gave it all we had," said
given a score based on the average of all members tested. Odegard, whose squad was in first place until the last day

The squads then participated in an equipment display of the competition. "We held it until Staff Sergeant Ter-
Squad members work their way under the wire, to see if they complied with the packing list. The squad ry's squad tested.
dragging their bodies through two inches of was penalized one minute for each item missing. "We tried to be very consistent, but we poured it on at
water. After the display, it was off to Pina Range to show their Green Hell," he said.
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Guantanamo
Pentagon considering
opening base to Haitians

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon to 12,500 Haitian refugees who'd attempt-

is considering opening the U.S. Naval base ed to flee to the United States.

at Guantanamo Bay in Cuba to Haitians in U.S. policy had been to return boat peo-

light of the new surge in refugees, Defense ple to Haiti, but a new U.S. refugee policy

Secretary William Perry said. took effect June 16 and provides boat peo-

Perry, queried at a photo session in his ple with an immigration hearing aboard a

office, said the number of refugees had U.S. vessel to see if they are fleeing perse-

"sharply increased in the last few days" cution from Haiti's military-installed gov-

and the administration was looking at op- ernment and may deserve asylum.

V tions for dealing with it. The Coast Guard intercepted 1,486

Asked if opening Guantanamo was Haitians on the high seas Monday, to the

one, Perry replied, "Yes. It's an option." surprise of many U.S. officials and taxed

At the White House, President Clinton America's ability to handle the flow. And

also confirmed that the number ofrefugees Coast Guard planes and vessels have said

has increased sharply and said the "safest more boats appear to be on their way.

and best way" for Haitians to leave the The Coast Guard stationed about 15
U S. Army photo by Sgt. Eric Hortin country is to apply at the processing center cutters and patrol craft off Haiti after the

Brig. Gen. James Wilson, U.S. Army South deputy commander (front) set up in Port-Au-Prince. new policy was announced.

passes the 128th Aviation Brigade guidon to Col. William Brophy IlIl Clinton said another processing center At present, the U.S. base has been des-

is being set up on Grand Turk Island north ignited a "post-adjudication" site, where

A aviation changes com m and of Haiti but that it is not yet in operation. those who have been screened and allowed

"We are discussing what our response entry into the United States await a deci-

HOWARD AFB (USARSO PAO) - General Staff College and the U.S. should be; There has been a significant in- sion on where they will be sent in the Unit-

Command of the 128th Aviation Bri- Army War College. crease in refugees, perhaps as a result of ed States.

gade changed hands June 24 when Col. Brophy's assignments include com- political repression in Haiti and perhaps The Pentagon has positioned a medical

William Brophy III took the reins from mand and staff positions in Korea, Fort anxiety over tougher sanctions," Clinton team from McDill Air Force Base at the

Col. Michael Vanairsdale at a ceremony Bragg, N.C., Fort Campbell, Ky., and said. site, along with a headquarters unit, Penta-

here. his most current position as the U.S. "We are going to examine what our op- gon officials said.

Brophy was commissioned through Army South's Deputy ChiefofStafffor tions are there," he said. Also there are tents, cots and field

the Reserve Officer Training Corps from Civil Military Operations. Thousands of boat people were taken kitchens that could handle a surge in refu-

North Georgia College in 1971. Brophy and his wife, Kristina, have there two years ago after the ouster of Pres- gees, said the officials, who spoke on con-

Brophy is a graduate of the Basic and a son, Joshua. ident Jean-Bertrand Aristide in September dition of anonymity.

Advanced Field Artillery Officer Vanairsdale will become the compL 1991. "There's enough supplies there to han-

Course, the U.S. Army Command and troller for Forces Command. By May of 1992, the camp had swelled dIed thousands," said one of the officials.

Perry says women
excel on warships

ON BOARD THE USS DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
(AP) - The integration of women on one of the Navy's

largest warships is working so well it will be a model for

putting women on nearly all combat ships, Defense Sec-

retary William Perry said Sunday.
"It's past the experiment stage. It's working and it's

working well," Perry said after spending the night on this

nuclear-powered behemoth, the nation's first combat ship

to have women assigned full-time to its crew.

There are about 100 women on the Norfolk, Va.-based

aircraft carrier, with 500 scheduled to join before it begins
a six-month deployment to the Mideast in October.

The women will include combat jet pilots, cooks,

bomb handlers and military police, ranging in age from
late teens to mid-30s.

The ship -a floating airport with a 6,000-person crew

was conducting training exercises off the coast of

Puerto Rico in preparation for its mission when it hosted

Perry.
"I commend each of you for your maturity, your com-

petence, and your can-do attitude in tackling this truly his- Y
toric first," Perry told 2,000 assembled officers, sailors
and Marines in the ship's hangar bay. "You have set high

standards for all of those who follow you."
During several hours of briefings with crewmembers,

Perry said, he'd "seen no evidence of any problem that

can't be ironed out."
Perry said the ship has successfully built separate quar-

ters for men and women, but a problem still exists with

putting women on submarines, given their limited space.
"But there's no reason why it can't be done, and in-

deed it will be done, on board all the other surface ships of

the Navy," Perry said.
Seven more combat shins are to take on female

crewmembers this yCa. Women already serve on more

than 60 non-combat ships.
Capt. Mark Gemill, the ship's soft-spoken, 6-foot-2

commander, said he dislikes the term "experiment" re-

garding female crewmemhers.
"The Navy doesn't need experiments with women at

sea. We know how to do it and we muow how to handle 
1eamo ofc nhno no by Syc Jor~ Hail

the issues," he sad, noting that women have served on Secretary oe Defense William perry talk's to Southern Command Network's Spc. Becky Ulsh during

non-combat ships since 1978. an interview June 24 on Fort Clayton.
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Contraband Control form perturbs 'rich woman'
Dear Mayors' Corner: 

the Suppression of Contraband Activities.)

I was at the Corozal Exchange last Mayors Corner SC form 55s are the document used to

week - to be more specific - the lay- 
monitor the amount of purchases made that

away section. I was told by one of the What is this? The contraband section 1-19, paragraph 6, all items purchased that either exceed $100 or are listed as a con-

clerks there that they are mandated to com- will be limiting the purchase of personal are listed as controlled items, or any item trolled item.

plete paperwork for any item sold that belongings such as dresses, shoes and jew- exceeding $100, will be controlled. It is the

costs more than $100. The form, SC Form elry. Which regulation requires this? I do responsibility of the retail outlet manage- Editor's note: This column allows

55 for controlled items, if not completed not have time for this. meant to ensure that individual purchases do community members to submit ques-

results in the clerk's termination. I wanted Rich Woman not exceed reasonable quantities. tions to the Mayoral Congress. Letters

an explanation and she informed me that, The SOUTHCOM Contraband Control should be mailed to: Mayors' Corner,

for example, if I am buying a $100 dress Dear Rich Woman: Section does not make or decide the limi- Publicity Chairperson, APO AA 34004

or a $100 pair ofshoes, I will have to com- In the interest ofwell-dressed people all tations on any item sold in the retail facili- (M PS). Anonymity will be granted upon

plete the form. If I return the next day and over this community, I sent your letter to ties. Limitations are decided upon by the request. The Tropic Times reserves the

buy the $100 purse to match, I will have to the Contraband Control Section: contraband control board and are based right to edit letters and responses for

complete another form. Under Southern Command Regulation upon SC Regulation 1- 19, (Procedures for brevity, clarity and propriety.

Unlocked car nets thief $250
Dear Editor:

It is 2 a.m. and I am unable to sleep. I feel betrayed and Unsecured vehicle

bewildered after listening to the announcement on SCN A soldier had about $250 worth of valuables stolen

News (two times, since I couldn't quite believe it the first from his car last week, while it was left unlocked over-

time) that I am to be "displaced" from my home because I night in the Corozal area. times. People violating this regulation will be cited for

am employed by the Department of Defense Dependents Always secure property to reduce the risk of theft. child neglect.

Schools. If a victim of crime, call the military police at 287-4401

Why? So many questions are churning in my head. or 289-5133. Panama Jack anonymous hotline

Why was this announcement made the week after school Anyone with information about drug smuggling

was dismissed - after many DoDDS employees have left Exceeding established limitations should call the Panama Jack anonymous hotline at 285-

on vacation. After I have signed an agreement to stay and The Southern Command Contraband Control Sec- 4185.

teach another two years. tion reported a person bought three washing machines The following crimes occurred in on post housing

Why are only DoDDS civilian employees being forced within a two-year time frame. This exceeded the estab- areas June 10-16.

to move out of government housing? lished limitations by two.

Why do I hear that I am to be evicted on a local news- For information about controlled items and limita-

cast? tions, see Southern Command Regulation 1-19 or call Corozal - 1 larceny of unsecured private property.

Maj. Gen. George A. Crocker stressed the importance of the Contraband Control Section at 286-3303. Curundu - 1 larceny of secured private property,

quality of life in his rationalization of this decision. When I one larceny of unsecured private property.

signed my agreement to stay in Panama another two years, Unattended children Atlantic
a major consideration was that my quality of life would con- The MPs remind everyone not to leave young chil-

tinue at its present level. I applied to teach for the Depart- dren unattended at any time. According to U.S. Army Fort Espinar - 1 larceny of secured private proper-

ment of Defense because I was an "Air Force brat." I too Garrison Regulation 210-1, children 9 years old and ty.

was concerned about the quality of life for the families liv- younger will be accompanied by an adult or supervised Fort Sherman - I larceny of secured private prop-

ing overseas. That quality of life includes a good educa- by a responsible person, 13 years old and older at all erty, one larceny of unsecured private property.

tion.
What is it about educators that allows us to be singled

out? It feels like the old "you may be good enough to teach

my children, but not good enough to live where we live."

The time when teachers were not only respected but es-

teemed by society is definetly past. This attitude from adults

is reflected in the lack of respect we receive every day in the

classroom. I entered the teaching profession because I feel

that our future depends upon our young people. Until our

society recognizes this fact, our schools will continue to fall

behind other countries where education and educators are

still esteemed.
Logically, I wonder about the money issue. The cost of

my housing will be paid for by the Department of

Defense. whether I live in government housing or on the

economy.
Perhaps the fact that it is 2 a.m. and not 0200 hours and

that I consider this my home and notjust "quarters" explains

why I am offended at being the object of a newscast before

I know anything of the matter. I am a civilian. I am here by

choice. I am now wondering if it was a wise choice. I will

return to fulfill my commitment to teach for another two

years, because I made that commitment in good faith, and I

still believe I can make a positive difference.
It is now almost 3 a.m. and I'm tired.tired of defending

my profession.tired of a lack of respect.tired. but I still

can't sleep.
Virginia Lenz

Editor's note: Additional letters on this issue and a

response from U.S. Army South will be on a future com-

mentary page.
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.p.-.1 of Dens photo by Sp. John Hal

Pfc. Jonathan Ray, Company A, 536th Engineer Battalion greets Secretary of
Defense William Perry.

VIP visIts
Secretary of Defense
praises SOUTHCOM

U.S. Army photo by Sgt Robjn Man

Two soldiers from the 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry model
and improved versions of night vision goggles.

sailors, airmen, and Marines at the Howard Enlisted bothered to go out and see what the. troops were going I
by Maureen Sampson Club. to demonstrate for the secretary of defense," McCaffrey
Tropic Times editor After lunch, The caravan headed to Rodman NS. said. "There was no doubt in my mind.that they would t

There the group took a tour of the Naval Small Craft demonstrate their own professionalism." p
he Southern Command was in the international Instruction and Technical Training School -- a school After touring the displays, Perry granted an interview

spotlight last week during Secretary of Defense that teaches Central and South American navies how to for the local media. Southern Command Network's Spc.
William J. Perry's first official visit to repair their vessels. Becky Ulsh asked the Secretary of Defense his impres- k

SOUTHCOM. Next, the SEALS performed an insertion and extrac- sion of the Southern Command. p
Perry arrived at Howard AFB the evening of June 23 tion exercise for the group. Then Perry cruised the "I have been enormously impressed with the S

with an entourage of personal staff and national press. Panama Canal on a patrol boat with Special Boat Unit 26. capability, the enthusiasm of all the soldiers, airmen, s
Representatives from Reuters News Service, the They dropped him off at Diablo - sparing him from the Navy and Marine people I have met here.I am also f
Associated Press, the Washington Post, the Voice of Bridge of the Americas traffic on his way to Fort Clay- greatly impressed with the quality of leadership in this
America and ABC news accompanied Perry on his visit. ton. command. I
Their itinerary included tours at Itoward AFB, Rodman At Fort Clayton, several Army units set up static "This command has a real-life, everyday mission.in h
NS and Fort Clayton, a visit with Panama's Vice displays and explained their various missions in Central promoting regional stability, promoting democracy in
President, and a trip to Soto Cano AB, Honduras. and South America. countries all over Central America and South America, P

SOUTHCOM Commander in Chief Gen. Barry R. The 536th Engineer Battalion set up a display of the and its doing a really successful job in that. r
McCaffrey said he wanted to give the secretary a heavy equipment they use to upgrade roads on humani- "The other thing we're doing here is taking very 5

realistic view of SOUTHCOM's assets. tarian missions in Central and South America. Soldiers important actions relative to counter narcotics traffic in
"The notion was to not closet the secretary in a series described the kind of work they do on these exercises. conjunction with the countries in Central and South a

of briefings he might receive in the Pentagon," McCaf- Heavy equipment operator specialist Pfc. Jonathan America.
frey said. "but instead allow him the chance to see the Ray told Perry, "I don't feel guilty watching those Sally "Both of those missions.require deployment of our v
equipment, the people, the teamwork and the concepts Struthers commercials because I know 1 do my part forces all over Central and South America. and it has
that are employed in support of U.S. national security helping third world countries." been a heavy burden on the forces. They have done it P
objectives in Latin America." At the 154th Signal Battalion display. Perry talked to wonderfully well," Perry said.

Perry started his SOUTHCOM tour at Howard June one of his advisers at the Pentagon via a Mobile Sub- Perry ended his long day with a dinner at Club
24. He visited the flightline, air operations center and scriber Radio Telephone Terminal "The Army's Amador as the guest speaker. He told the dinner crowd
counterdrug operations center. Col. Richard E. Brown version of the cellular phone," said Spc. Robert Loch, the his primary goals were to prevent the threat of a nuclear t
III, 24th Wing Commander, explained the unique nature 154th radio telephone operator who placed the call. war from reemerging, to keep U.S. forces prepared to
of air operations in this theater, which involves sister Mostly noncommissioned officers and junior officers deal with peace-keeping missions, and to retain a it
services, other U.S. government agencies and host were responsible for giving the presentations at each quality military force. He also reassured the crowd that c
countries. base. McCaffrey said he was proud of the way his troops Department of Defense streamlining is almost complete. il

Perry had lunch with enlisted folks at the Rodman handled the mission. "This drawdown is almost over" Perry said. "We s
Navy Galley, while the press corps dined with soldiers, "Neither I, or any other officer at SOUTHCOM have one more fiscal year and then we will be at the Ii
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Department of Defense photo by Spc. John Hall

old Sgt. Alijah Brown from the 193rd Personnel Administration Center talks with Secretary of Defense William Perry during a tour at Fort Clayton. The 193rd

gave Perry a battalion coin and a company T-shirt.

el of force at which we will stabilize."
He said SOUTHCOM was setting an example for

e rest of the United States. He was especially im-

essed with the effective use of Reserve and National

ard troops in carrying out SOUTHCOM missions.

"As you go about implementing the canal treaty,

ep this in mind - your competence and your

ofessionalism will show the world that the United

ates is committed to honoring its obligations," Perry

id. ".The work you do sets a standard and example

r others in the armed forces."

McCaffrey presented Perry with a framed mola of
e SOUTHCOM emblem. The secretary said he would

ng it in his office in Washington.
Perry's last day in town included a meeting with

nama's Vice President Guillermo Ford. Perry
affirmed the U.S. government's commitment to work

th Panama for a successful transition of the Panama

nal and the phased drawdown of U.S. forces in the

ea. 7

Perry concluded his tour of SOUTHCOM with a

sit to Honduras. There he toured Joint Task Force

avo at Soto Cano AB and spoke with Honduran Vice

esident Walter Lopez about the future of the U.S.
ilitary in Honduras and the establishment of a

gional center to fight drug trafficking.
Perry said he was pleased with his SOUTHCOM

U S Naoy photo by Pety Officer 2nd class Roberto Taylor

"I came away very proud of the quality and capabil- Secretary of Defense William Perry goes through the chow line at Rodman's Navy Galley

of military forces that I have seen in SOUTHCOM. I with Command Sgt. Maj. Franklin D. Thomas and Command Master Chief John Meyers.
me away very proud of the mission they're perform-

g and the importance of that, not only to the regional
ability here in Central and South America, but for the

ng term national security of the United States."
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Military awards

Air Force Commendation Medal - Staff Sgt. Mark
Fishgrab, 33rd Intelligence Squadron.

Air Force Achievement Medal -Master Sgt. Fale Horn,
Tech. Sgt. Louis Bonds, and Staff Sgt. Thomas Zipprich,
33rd Intelligence Squadron.

Air Force Good Conduct Medal - Staff Sgt. Ares Bisco,
second oak leaf cluster, 33rd Intelligence Squadron.

33rd Intelligence Squadron Quarterly Awards - Senior
Airman Erik Steindl, Tech. Sgt. Ricardo Roman-Figeroa,
and Master Sgt. Allison Coulter.

Certificate of Achievement - Staff Sgt. Terry Mullins and
Senior Airman Susan Sorenson, 33rd Intelligence Squad-
ron. Pfc. Robert Minnella, Spc. BriaR Upshaw and Pfc.
Thomas Wegner of 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation. Chief
Warrant Officer 2 Willie Moye, Chief Warrant Officer 2
Douglas Nunan, Pfc. Gabriel Harvey, Spc. Michael
Backman, Spe. John Bittner, 2nd Lt. Kia Shoamotamedi,
Sgt. Carlos Forde and Pvt. Anthony Gleaves all of Com-
pany B, 193rd Support Battalion. Sgt. Ist Class Jesus
Santana and Staff Sgt. Deborah Johnson, of Headquarters
Company, 193rd Support Battalion. Cpl. Shusheen Boon
and Sgt. James Brown, of 565th Ordnance Detachment.
Spc. Kelvin Anderson and Sgt. Lee king, of Company A,
193rd Support Battalion. Capt. James Lyons of DENTAC.

Graduations New Eagle Scout U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Robin Mantikoski

Hazardous Material Course - Pfe. Charloote Neal of Brig. Gen. James Wilson (right), U.S. Army South deputy commander, and Mike Medina
Dental Activity-Panama. (center) pin the Eagle Scout Award on Eric Helizen.

Primary Leadership Development Course - Distin-
guished Honor Graduate: Spe. Glenn Wilkins, 747th Mil- Infantry (Light); Spe. James Dunfee, Headquarters Com- fantry (Light); Spe. Vincent Sanders, Company A, 5th

itary Battalion; Honor Graduate: Cpl. Edmund Milukas, pany, 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation; Spe. Vivian Colon, Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light); Cpl. Brian Meyers, Head-

Company A, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry; 214th Medical Detachment; Spc. Glenn Wilkins, 747th quarters Support Company, Military Intelligence (LI);

Commandant's List: Spc. Juan Diaz, Company B, 536th Military Intelligence'Battalion; Spc. William Rini, Head- Spe. Christopher Jordan, 59th Engineer Company; Spc.

Engineer Battalion; Spe. Brian Petrella, Medical Activity- quarters Detachment, 56th Signal Battalion; Spe. Terry Darren Kreitz, Company A, 310th Military Intelligence

Panama; Spe. William Rini, Headquarters Detachment, Holcomb, 66th Military Police Company; Spc. Daniel Battalion; Spc. David Bailey, Company A, 3 10th Military

56th Signal Battalion; Spc. Jeffrey Mirabal, 408th Mili- Garrett, Headquarters Company, U.S. Army Garrison; Intelligence Battalion; Spc. Bobby Boyles, 534th Military

tary Intelligence Company; Cpl. Brian Meyers, Headquar- Spe. Maurice McGhee, Company D, U.S. Army Garri- Police Company; Cpl. Robert Fullen, 549th Military Po-

ters Support Company, Military Intelligence (LI); Spc. son; Spc. Jeffrey Mirabal, 408th Military Intelligence lice Company; Spe. Maria Nevarez, 69th Signal Compa-

Darren Kreitz, Company A, 3 10th Intelligence Battalion; Company; Spc. Michael Brazeel, 1097th Composite Boat ny; Spe. Tito Zeigler, Company B, 154th Signal Battal-

Spe. Bobby Boyles, 534th Military Police Company; Spc. Company; Spe. Richard Higginbotham, Company C, 1st ion; Spc. David Wishner, Headquarters Support Compa-
David Wishner. Headquarters Support Company, 536th Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry; Spc. Richard ny, 536th Engineer Battalion; Spc. Karlynn Harroway,

Engineer Battalion; Spc. Eric Hurd, Headquarters Compa- Steinbacher, Company C, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry Headquarters Detachment, 56th Signal Battalion; Spe.

ny, Ist Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry; Spc. Jennifer (Light); Maria Isabel Trevino, Dental Activity-Panama; Kevin Hendricks, Company D, 142nd Medical Battalion;
Espenshade, Headquarters Company, 142nd Medical Bat- Spc. William Jones, Company A, 5th Battalion, 87th In- Cpl. Edmund Milukas, Company A, 1st Battalion (Air-

talion; Leadership Award: Spc. Jeffrey Mirabal, 408th fantry (Light); Spe. Juan Wood, Headquarters Company, borne), 508th Infantry; Spe. Eric Hurd, Headquarters

Military Intelligence Company; Spe. Juan Wood, Head- 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry; Spe. Steven Company, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry; Spc.

quarters Company, Ist Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infan- Shoop, Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion (Airborne), Jennifer Espenshade, Headquarters Company, 142nd

try; Spe. Kadett Derry, Headquarters Company, 1st Bat- 508th Infantry; Spc. Sean Sparks, Headquarters Compa- Medical Battalion; Spe. Ronny Davidson, Company C,
talion (Airborne), 508th Infantry; Cpl. Edmund Milukas, ny, 4th Battalion, 228th Aviation; Spe. Eric McMillan, 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation; Spe. Michael Land, Com-

Company A, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry; Company B, Military Intelligence (LI); Spc. Ryel Stanley, pany B, Military Intelligence Battalion; Spc. Lavert

Army Physical Fitness Test Winnerand Commandant's In- Headquarters Company, 3rd Special Operations Support Fudge, Headquarters Company, 142nd Medical Battalion;

spection Winner: Cpl. Edmund Milukas, Company^A, 1st Command; Spe. James Swain, 463rd Military Police Spc. Van Soerry, Medical Activity-Panama; Spe.

Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry; Spc. La Tonya Hicks, Company; Spe. Amber Gollnick, Company A, 308th Mil- Davvenya Sanders, 92nd Personnel Services Company;

4th Battalion, 228th Aviation Battalion; Spe. Juan Diaz, itary Inelligence Battalion; Spe. Angel Ortega, Company Cpl. Christopher Little, Company B, 5th Battalion, 87th

Company B, 536th Engineer Battalion; Spc. Brian Petrella, A, 536th Engineer Battalion; Spc. Loius Corbett, Compa- Infantry (Light); Spe. Ernest Cummings, Company E, 1st
Medical Activity-Panama; Spc. Tracey Henely, Company ny A, 154th Signal Battalion; Spc. David Gray, 489th Battalion, 228th Aviation.

A, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry; Spc. Abraham Transportation Company; Spe. Kadett Derry, Headquar-

Gonzales, Headquarters Company, 536th Engineer Battal- ters Company, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry;
ion; Spc. Scott Dukelow, Company A, 5th Battalion, 87th Spe. Edward Brown, Company C, 5th Battalion, 87th In-

46 Air Force NCOs selected for E-6
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - Forty-six Air 24th Medical Squadron - Dwight T. Hagenbart.

Force noncommisoned here were selected for promotion 24th Transportation Squadron - Rowena B. Benitez

to technical sergeant June 23. and Robert Johnson.

24th Security Police Squadron - Jeffrey E. Bader, 310th Airlift Squadron - Marc W. Blackwelder, Jospeh

Louie Borja, and Robert P. Henson. F. Colello, John E. Helsop Jr., Todd A. Peisel, Charles G.

24th Civil Engineering Squadron - Wyves P. Price and Robert A. Richter.

Grantham and Roberto Reese-McClaren. 24th Service Squadron - James E. Kimbler.

24th Wing - Maria D. Bereton and Shellie M. Nelson. 630th Air Operations Squadron - Kelly T. Chambers.
24th Operations Group - Eddie Andujar. 24th Comptroller Squadron - Ardet R. Brown and

24th Communications Squadron - George J. Brown Karen A. Holmes.

and Rick W. Langstraat. 640th Air Mobility Support Squadron - Earnest H.J. Courtesy photo

24th Maintenance Squadron - Todd S. Curtis, Antho- Bowles, Janet M. Brown, Allison D. David, Norman P.T. [ money back
ny W. Hanson, Ernest Mejia-Ortega, Angel L. Perez, Kate, Osvaldo Perez, Otis L. Taylor and Gary D. Brown. Maj. Gen. John C. Thompson, U.S. Southern
David J. Santos and David W. Thistlehawk-Ranck. U.S. Southern Command - Daniel R. Harris, Stephon Command J-3, receives a symbolic return of

24th Operations Support Squadron - Phyllis P. C. Turner and Xenia D. Arnold. government funds from Dan Kilcup, presi-
Johnson and Mark E. Simpson. Air Force-wide, 6,320 NCOs were selected for promo- I dent of Allen Wayne Ltd. Kilcup's firm suc-

24th Air Intelligence Squadron - Timothy A. Haase tion out of 56,422 for a rate of 11.2 percent. In Air Com- cessfully completed beta-testing propietary
and Grace I. Tate. bat Command, 1,752 or 10.29 percent, were selected of software solutions that, in conjunction with

24th Weather Squadron - Adrian Roper. 17,027. In Panama, Air Force members chosen for pro- SOUTHCOM copperation, resulted in re-
24th Supply Squadron - Lawrence E. Bunton and motion included 46 members out of 470 for a rate of 9.78 duced costs for fiscal year 1995.

Janice J. Stephens. percent.
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Supply is tops
24th Supply Squadron wins flag football championship
by Staff Sgt. Mike West
Tropic Times contributor

HOWARD AFB - The "bend but don't
break" defense of the 24th Supply Squad-
ron, with a little help from the officials and
the field, stymied the 640th Air Mobility
Support Squadron making a 7-0 lead stand
up in the intramural football championship
game here Tuesday.

AMSS threatened Supply's end zone
four times. Backed into a comer, Supply
safety James Jennings came out snarling
and turned in an MVP-effort intercepting
two passes and knocking down another.

While Jennings killed two of the drives,
his team's good fortune extinguished the
others.

AMSS quarterback Vincent "Skip"
Wilder broke through Supply's line for 20
yards to the Supply 20 gaining a first down.
On the following play, he hit receiver Levi
Bennett who ran to the 3 yard line. Second
down resulted in an incomplete pass.

Withtimerunning out inthehalf, Wilder
faded back again. In rapid succession, he
passed the ball and was deflagged by defen-
sive lineman Barry "Intense" Snyder. Even
though the pass was gone, the official blew
his whistle inadvertently, stopping the play
and calling back what would have been a
touchdown because the pass was complet-
ed. AMSS's final attempt of the half was
incomplete.

Fate dealt AMSS another blow in the
secondhalfwhen it again reached Supply's
3 yardline.Onthirddown,Jenningsnotched
his deflection making it fourth and goal.
This time Wilder's pass was headed to the
wide-open arms of teammate Perry Roric.
Before itwas completed though, the receiv-
er slipped and fell down to see the ball sail
overhead.

The misadventures of the AMSS of-
fense overshadowed its superior defensive
performance. Supply was permitted only
two first downs in the game, one of these
the result of a roughing the passer penalty.

AMSS's end zone would have gone
untouched had it not been for Supply's punt
team. With less than 13 minutes left in the
second half, Paul Roby fielded a kick and
beat all defenders down the sideline for six
points. Quarterback Merrick Smith's pass *
to Keith Nimlo converted the extra point to
end the game's scoring.

Supply went 12-0 during the regular
season to win the National League. AMSS,
at 9-3, finished second in the American
League, to the 24th Security Police Squad-
ron.

The cops carried an undefeated record
into the tournament also, however, losses to
AMSS and the 24th Air Intelligence/Oper-
ations Support Squadrons prevented a
much-anticipated showdown with Supply.

The National League champs fell to the
24th Civil Engineering Squadron in the
second round and had to battle through the

loser's bracket to reach the finals. 24th Supply _qudrctn's Number 15 runs with the bl behid blocker number 56.

Hellcats defeat No Mercy over- r :portsrnanship contains A, fiN aM rdiQ s ch tdule

time to win U.S. Army Souih Flag blemish Army unit-level footbai <>Local spors schedule

Football Championship. competition. 1Basketball action
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Victory by inches

Helicatswin championship
by Sgt. Rick Emert Mercy had first possession and wasn't getting anywhere No Mercy began it with an incomplete pass for its first

USARSO PAO -Atlantic with it. It was fourth down at the Hellcat's 38-yard line, and down. The Hellcats first down led to an interception, but the

No Mercy decided to kick. No Mercy player didn't get anywhere with it. Because the

FORT DAVIS - The tense 1994 U.S. Army South Flag Helleats lost about 20 yards from the kick. Jackson hit ball was intercepted on No Mercy's side ofthe field, it was

Football Championship finale had it all: incredible playing, Aaron Drayton for is his first complete pass ofthe game, but still an advantage to Hellcats.

a mud-soup playing field, a dramatic game-ending call, the Helleats' possession ended with an interception. No Mercy used its second down to push the ball to

hostility and fleeing referees. No Mercy ran the ball in two plays but couldn't get close Hellcats' 20 yard line, but Hellcats came right back driving

One thing the championship wasn't, was predictable. to the end zone. the ball to the No Mercy 30 yard line.

The Headquarters Company, 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry Helleats had four quick downs with four more incom- No Mercy's final play moved the ball about one-foot

Hellcats, undefeated in championship play, had to tackle plete passes for Jackson, and No Mercy only had time for across the centerline on the Helleats' field. The Hellcats

56th Signal Battalion's No Mercy to earn the title. The two more plays before the clockran out. No Mercy took the would have to move the ball at least a foot to remain in the

Hellcats did walk away with the title, but it took nearly three first game, 14-0. game.

hours of playing to do it. Down to the final game of the championship, tensions The Hellcats tried to go up the middle, and the play

The game was delayed for an hour because of rain. in the players and from the sidelines was beginning to boil. ended in a pile-up. Players from both teams waited for the

When it finally began at 7:30 p.m., the field's chalk lines OneNo Mercy playerhad faced a couple ofaccusations refs' call, butthe refs were undecided. The refs viewing the

had been washed away, and it looked like a mud pit. from the Hellcats of tucking his belt in the first game, and play from the No Mercy sideline said the ball was on the

The Hellcats were the first receivers and had four quick they continued into the second game. But in the second line. The refs on the opposite side of the field said the ball

downs with no gained yardage. game, the refs called him on it twice in the first half was on No Mercy's side of the field and Hellcats had won

No Mercy's first possession introduced the Hellcats to No Mercy had the ball for the entire second quarter, but the game.

Jeff Harris, who ran the ball about 30 yards for a touch- spent most of the possession replaying downs. The half The refs debated for nearly 30 minutes as tension grew

down. Harris would prove to be a big problem for Hellcats ended with both teams scoreless. on both sidelines. To decide it, the refs scraped a line in the

throughout the game. The second half proved how perfectly matched these mud, from center marker to center marker, then looked at

With their next possession, the Hellcats gained enough two teams were. No Mercy received, and the possession the ball again from both sidelines.

yardage for two first downs, but couldn't get close enough ended with another touchdown, but the Hellcat defense The head referee hadto make a call, and he made the call

to the end zone. By the end of the possession, quarterback wouldn't give up the extra point, it was 6-0. in favor of the Hellcats - the center of the ball was about

Brian Jackson had racked up three incomplete passes. The Hellcat's first possession consisted of one play, two inches over the line on No Mercy's side of the field.

No Mercy's second possession led to No Mercy's Jackson passing to Larry Tribble and Tribble running it in A trophy presentation was scheduled to immediately

second touchdown, making it 14-0. fortheteam'sfirstscoreinthechampionship.Theycouldn't follow the game, but that was delayed. There were no

Jacksonhadthreemoreincompletepasses inthe Hellcats' get the extra point either and the game was tied, 6-6. congratulations to the winners of this championship.

last possession of the half. Each team's defense held the rest of the game scoreless, Most of No Mercy's players were busy trying to "hold

No Mercy tore up the field, getting within 20 yards of and the tie would be decided in penetration. back" a few of their teammates who were shouting threats

scoring, but the Hellcat defense wasn't letting them in. The In penetration, each team gets four alternating downs. and insulting ethnic remarks at the referees before the

half ended with No Mercy leading, 14-0. The object is to get the ball across the center line on to the referees fled from the field.

The Hellcats defense came alive in the second half No opposing team's field. No Mercy left before the trophies were presented.

Commentary.

Bad behavior plagues football
by Sgt. Rick Emert call they would have to make, but they had

USARSO FAQO - Atlantic to make it - it's their job.
We've all disagreed with refs at some

FORT DAVIS - After writing this corn- time, but think what sports would be like

mentary, I may find myself, along with five without them. They are impartial observers

terrified referees, trying to enter the witness that are necessary to any game, any sport.

protection program, but here goes. That's not debatable.
For starters: "Jane, it happened again." And sometimes they have to make a

The 1994 U.S. Army South Flag Foot- tough call. In this case, it was an incredibly

ball championship game started out OK - tough call. Their decision would name only

except for the weather. one of the two teams champs.

I don't particularly like standing in pour- I admit I was glad to be standing over in

ing rain waiting for a game to start, but you my soggy combat boots and not in their

have to do what you have to do, and I did. shoes at that moment.
Myjob is to watch the game, take photos I assure you that I will never forget what

of the game (except that in this case there happened after they made that final call.

was notenough light for photos), and write Understandably, No Mercy's players

about what I see. More importantly, myjob were disappointed to be leaving without

is to be impartial even if, for instance, my trophies after such a close championship,
wife's team loses in a volleyball game that but they went too far.
I'm covering. A few of the players had to be held back

After No Mercy had taken a 14-0 lead as the referees ran from the field, got in their

over the Helleats, I was accused of"always cars and made a quick get away. Once they

covering sports when the Atlantic commu- left, those players found others to verbally

nity team is losing." Never mind the fact attack beforeleavingthe fieldwithoututter-
that I'm from - more accurately AM the ing even an-insincere "congratulations" to

Atlantic Public Affairs Office, because I'm the Helleats.
supposed to be impartial anyway. Much worse things have happened in

What's important to remember is that, as professional sports-in probably any hock-
well informed as we journalists are, we ey game you could pick.

have no way of knowing the outcome of a But that's different. These were sol-

game before it is played. Besides, my crys- diers. A soldier is a soldier whether in

tal ball is in the shop. BDUs,jeans, or football jerseys and elects.

I had no way of knowing what would That night, those soldiers lost more than

happen inthischampionship game, but lam just the championship, they lost their mili-

thankful that the rain sent my wife and three tary bearing.
children home - that they didn't have to We don't mention rank in sports stories,

witness what happened that night. and there is no rank on the playing field. It's

No Mercy won the first game, but the impossible, however, to ignore that when Deparment of Defense pinto by Donna Marsnez

secondgame wasthe closest I'veeverseen. you are out there playing, you are a U.S. "Outta m y w ay"
It went right down to the wire. servicemember representing your unit and

Throughout the game, there were the your branch of the U.S. military. The 56th Signal Battalion No Mercy's Jeff Harris pushes his way past

usual sideline remarks: some crude, some And thatno matterwhatside ofthe field Southern Command Network's Jerome Caple during the U.S. Army

hostile, but that didn't even compare to the you're on, or what side of the isthmus unit-level championship tournament flag football playoffs Sunday.

conduct that followed the game. you're on for that matter, we're all on the No Mercy won
I didn't envy the referees for the final same team when it comes right down to it. -------
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Nets cash in on Mo Money, 66-54
by Donna Martinez
Tropic Times contributor

FORT CLAYTON - The Nets remain
undefeated in regular season play, rising to
8-0 and dropping Mo Money to 5-3 with a
66-54 win June 24.

Mo Money led most of the first half,
playing down low, said coach Cedric Tuck-
er.

lThe plan was to use the guards to get the
ball inside the paint and dish it offto the big
man, John Gooch, Tucker said.

This worked the majority of the time.
Gooch led Mo Money on the scoreboard,
the only player on the team to hit in the
double digits.

The Nets had a plan of their own, and
managedtoclosethehalfwith a31-25 lead.

"The bottom line in the difference in this
team and the one we had last year is we have
an outstanding front line. We got guys who
can rebound and score inside," said coach
Phil Mickles.

/ This led to a lot of fast breaks that broke
Mo Money's back in the second half. The
inside slip to Gooch wasn't there in the
second half, forcing them to miss a lot of
tries from the outside.

Leading Nets scorers Ron Childress and
Gary Mixon, each with 16 points, kept the
score in the Nets favor in the second half.

Department of Defense photo by Donna Martinez Their tag-team effort help secure the top
The Nets' Ron Childress reaches for a ball before it goes out of bounds. spot for Nets.

7 p.m.: Skillz vs. Bull Dawgs missive temporary duty. Applications are Navy team anticipatesSport shorts 8 p.m.: Jazz vs. DCA II due byJuly 18. Call 284-3451 or 286-3307 November Turkey Bowl
Sport_______shorts _____ for more information. N v m e ukyB w

Navy Roadrunners win Finishing the recent intramural football

SCN AM Radio 790/1420 Amador course hosts season with a 6-6 record, the Rodman NS
preseason tournament team is disbanding.airs baseball action The Roadrunners ran away with a tour- Independence Day event Close to 20 members strong, the team

Tonight nament victory in pre-season play at Rod- An Independence Day Golf Tourna- represented all units of the base, including
7:30 p.m.: Baseball: Detroit at Texas man Naval Station June 21-23. The Road- ment is scheduled for Tuesday. The format Special Boat Unit-26, U.S. Naval Small

Saturday runners played a close game against the will be three-person best ball. Craft Instruction and Tecnical Training
3 p.m.: Baseball: Montreal at San Fran- Inter-AmericanNavalTelecommunications Call 282-4511/4838 for information School and the SeaBees.

cisco Network, 60-52. Regular season play be- about course programs. The team coaches were Greg Da Costa
6 p.m.: Baseball: Milwaukee at Chicago gins July 12. and Kenneth Simmons, who contended

Sunday Howard, Albrook host withunitscheduling conflictsthatcurtailed
12:30 p.m.: Baseball: Seattle at N.Y. Pacific side rugby team - formal practices and injuries which fre-

Yankees tennis ladder tourney quently sidelined key players.
7 p.m.: Baseball: Minnesota at Cleve- welcomes new players The Howard and Albrook sports and "We had a lotofraw talent, and the team

land The rugby football season, Pacific side fitness centers are hosting a tennis ladder definitely improved as the season pro-
Monday will hold its firstpractice 6p.m. Thursday at tournament. greased," Da Costa said. "Learning and

12:30 p.m: Baseball: Cincinnati at Flor- Red Devil Field, Fort Kobbe. The first Each player starts at the bottom of the getting the timing for the offense had to
ida game will be held July 9 at Fort Davis. New ladder and the winners of each match work come from playing in the actual games," he

8:30 p.m.: Baseball: Montreal at Los players are welcome. Practices will be held their way up. added, as formal practices were limited.
Angeles 6 p.m. every Thursday at Red Devil Field. All players must play a match per week, "We had some tough games where we

For information, call Andy Pero at 284- and players can challenge no more than two really stuck together as a team," said

Unit level basketball on 3667 or 223-7625. rungs above or below their place on the Simmons,recallingaparticularlyclosegame
ladder. against the Air Force.

local sports schedule Centers have Air Force The tournament ends Aug. 1. Call 284- Competing with Army, Air Force, and
*Army 5' 10" and under basketball clinic.3451 to register. Marine teams, the Navy team came into its
Reeder Physical Fitness Center golf cinic applications own as the season progressed, winning four
Tuesday The Howard and Albrook sports and Davis hosts swim meet of the last six games. With more practice
6 p.m.: Jazz vs. Mo Money fitness centers are accepting applications time, Da Costa said the Navy record might
7 p.m.: Game Time vs. A-Team from U.S. Air Force active duty military to benefit Red Cross have been 12-0.
8 p.m.: Dog Pound vs. Bacardi personnel to attend the golftraining camp at The American Red Cross is sponsoring The annual Turkey Bowl Classic, slated
*Army 5' 11" and over basketball Vandenberg AFB, Calif. Applications are a swim meet 10 a.m. Saturday at the Fort for November, is only four months away.
Reeder Physical Fitness Center available at the Howard Sports and Fitness Davis Swimming Pool. This is the first Those interested in joining the Navy foot-
Wednesday Center. fundraiser for the American Red Cross- ball team for fall competition, should con-
6 p.m.: Run & Gun vs. Juice Individuals selected will be sent on per- Atlantic. For information, call 289-3595. tact Morise Conerly at 283-4222.

5'10" and under-Pacific Run & Gun 5 1 1
Nets 8 0 - Army & Navy 4 2 2

U.S. Army Basketball II Tuff 6 2 2 1097th Boat Co. 3 3 3
5'11" and over Dog Pound 4 1 2.5 Small World 2 5 4.5

Ten Deep 7 1 -Mo Money 5 3 3 NSGA 1 5 5

DCA 11- 7 1 -Law Dawgs 4 3 3.5 JOTB 0 6 6

The Dogg Pound 6 1 .5 Bacardi 4 3 3.5
Dynamics 6 3 1.5 Jazz 4 4 4 Men's over-30 volleyball
Jazz 5 3 2 Game Time 1 6 6.5 Atlantic
Skillz 2 5 4.5 Pool 1 7 7 Bushmasters 8 0 -
Law Dawgs 2 6 5 A-Team 0 7 7.5 747th MI Bn. 5 3 3
Bull Dawgs 1 5 5 Navy 3 5 5
Run and Gun 1 6 5.5 5'10"-Atlantic Garrison 0 8 8
Juice 1 7 6 Ballers 6 0 - *as of Wednesday
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Multi-purpose court built Home-delivered baby makes
for outdoor recreation unqe0a

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - Athletes who unique Father's Day present
enjoy basketball, volleyball or running will soon be able to "I called 119 to get the paramedics and ambu-
participate in all of these sports outside and in one area. by Staff Sgt. Rian Clawson I callebk frge the p d nd bu-

Currently, a multi-purpose court is being built at Fort 24th Wing Public Affairs lance but when I came back from the phone, Becky

Clayton Park, next to the large bohio, and ajogging trail is was in the bathroom and I could see she and the baby

being refurbished and expanded around Clayton park. HOWARD AFB - Happy Father's Day! It's a weren't going to wait for them to arnve, Daniel said.

"These are just of a few very specific projects as a result boy! Although he hasn't had any formal medical train-

of the Amy Community of Excellence," said Col. M. Jeffry Nobody had to tell Tech. Sgt. Daniel Herrera that ing, Daniel said he's seen a lot of TV's "Rescue 911."

Petrucci, U.S. Army Garrison commander. - he confirmed it before anyone else in this world, He placed several towels under Becky to make her
The court will be a 124-foot long, 80-foot wide concrete including his wife, Rebecca, or even her doctor. more comfortable, soaked others in hot water, then

court with a walk path around it,.said Luis Parker, acting Becky, a staff sergeant assigned to the 24th Com- got down on the floor to do what he could to help.
chief of Directorate of Engineering and Housing Construc- munication Squadron, gave Daniel his rather unique "At that point, though, it was pretty much up to
tion Branch. present about 6:25 a.m. on Father's Day in the bath- Becky and the baby," he said.

"There will be markings and demarcations for a basket- room of their military family housing on Albrook This was her second baby, so Becky said she
ball court, tennis court and volleyball court," he said.

The court will be run through the Senior Teen Center on AFS. wasn't exactly new at the process, "but I was still re-

a space-available basis. "After taking her to a couple of appointments at ally scared." She'd had complications with the birth

Parker said the court is another way to improve the qual- Gorgas, we agreed the parking there was ridiculous of her first child, Brandon, 18 months ago at a mili-

ity of life for servicemembers and their families. and I wouldn't be able to contend with it when she tary hospital in Iceland.

"This new 'multi-purpose court' will certainly enhance was having her baby," Daniel said. "I told her she'd Justin Angelo, however, was ready to enter the
troop morale and provide good clean fun," he said. "Espe- just have to have the kid at home. Really, I was only world and he wasn't going to allow any complications
cially so with the basketball court, since it is the only offi- kidding." to stop him, or even slow him down.
cial outdoor court that I know of." It was rather unexpected, Becky said. "It was only a few minutes between the time my

The running trail is being refurbished and asphalted, "My initial due date wasn't for another week, al- water broke and the time Justin was born, all six
and, when complete, will be six feet wide and just more though the doctors I'd seen changed their minds sev- pounds 14 ounces ofhim. That is certainly better than
than one mile long. eral times about when I was actually due," she said. the 15 and a half hours it took for Brandon," Becky

finals projects ovr funded with money rec e enceg At 5:30 a.m. Becky told Daniel she was going said.

"These projects are the direct result of ACOE," said downstairs to cook him a "special" Father's Day Becoming a father - again - on Father's Day

McDonald Kemp, Directorate ofCommunity Activities di- breakfast, but when she started having contractions, was definitely a unique experience, "one that I will

rector. "The most asked for facility was an outdoor athletic she returned upstairs to lie down and wait for them to never forget," Daniel said.

court." pass. "Ijoke with Becky sometimes and tell her that now
The multi-purpose court is expected to be finished July "About 6 a.m., I told Daniel he should have the I know how far she'll go to keep me home on my

15 and the running trail in early August. maid get up, 'cause we were going to have to leave day," he said. "Next year though, I'm going golfing
"This is only one project that the community will start for the hospital pretty soon. About 10 minutes later, and fishing, and she's not going to get out of making

seeing from the money received from ACOE," Petrucci my water broke," Becky said. me a 'special' Father's Day breakfast."
said.

Movement allowances
exempted from taxation

COROZAL (Tropic Times) - Special allowances intend-
ed to reimburse military members for expenses of perma-
nent change of station moves and temporary lodging will
not be taxable income for 1994 as a result of a recent change
to the tax laws, finance officials said.

These allowances include Temporary Lodging Allow-
ance, Dislocation Allowance, Temporary Lodging Ex-
pense, Move-In Housing Allowance and the meals portion
of PCS travel per diem.

Questions about the taxability of these allowances arose
because of recent changes in tax laws.

The Internal Revenue Service intends to issue guidance
to clarify the exclusion of these allowances from taxation.
This guidance will also confirm that no deduction is al-
lowed for expenses incurred during a PCS move to the ex-
tent they are covered by these allowances, officials said.

PACE center offers
weekly self help classes

COROZAL (Directorate of Engineering and Housing
Public Affairs Office) - The PACE Improvement Center is
offering week-long self help classes. For information, or
to reserve a training slot, call the center at 285-6213.
Self help class outline:

Week 1 - General self help home repairs
Entomology )
Horticulture
Kitchen Equipment
Painting (surface preparations, types of paints,
varnishes).

Week 2 - Carpentry
Door Hinges
Locks, Hardware
Available tools
Native Hardwoods
Plywood types, grades, uses

Week 3 - Electrical
Circuit breakers, fuses Sailors helping sailors US, Navy photo

Receptacles, Switches
Fluorescent, light bulbs Chief Tina Ryan (left) and Petty Officer 2nd Class Sandy Godbout sell hot dogs to raise

Week 4 - Plumbing funds for Petty Officer Carrie Resheske. Members of the Navy community worked
Stoppages together to help pay for Resheske's plane ticket home when she took emergency leave
Toilet adjustments, replacements following a death in her family. Community hot dog sales raised $225, Navy Relief

Shower heads provided $200 and the Wardroom and Civilian Personnel Office Association each
donated $100 to help Resheske in her time of need.
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Las Cruces Trail Courtesy photo by Kelly Kirby

Teachers trek through the jungle during a trip down the historic Las Cruces Trail. See story and photos, Page B3.

Children spend their summer Army family member awarded +Movies, Page BB
learning about Jesus at Curundu Outstanding Civilian Service Med- +TV, Page B9
Junior High bible school. al for volunteer work. +Potpourri, Page B12
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'Come Along with Jesus' A
ts Albrook/Howard

program educates student s The Boys Scouts ofAmerica will have limit-ped hours at the Trading Post store, Building 806
Albrook, during July. The operation hours will

by Sgt. Robin Mantikoski be: Today through July 19 - nonnal 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
USARSO Public Affairs Office Tuesday and Wednesday, 1-6 p.m. Fridays and 10

CURUNDU - Though school is a.m.- l p.m. the first and third Saturdays. The of-

out for the summer, the sound of fice will be open 10-11 a.m. July 20, closed July
children's voices echoed through- 22, 26, 27 and will open July 29.
out the halls of Curundu Junior *Youth centers 286-3195/2844700:
High School last week. o c 286-3v95/284s700:

The kindergarten through sixth Arts and crafts 3 p.m. every Wednesday at
graders were not there to learn sci- both centers. There is a $1 fee for supplies.

ence, mathematics or English, Gymnastics classes Saturdays. Ages 3-5 meet

though. They were there to learn noon-I p.m.; ages 6-12 neet 1-2 p.m.; intermedi-

about Jesus, and about being a ate classes meet 2-3 p.m. The cost is $13 per
Christian during the "Come Along month per person.
with Jesus" program.

The program was sponsored by *Child Development Center 284-6135:

the command chaplain and a coor- Openings are available in the part-time pro-
dinated effort of all the religious gram for children ages 6 months - 5 years. Open-
communities, said Leslie Cole, di- ings are for 25-hour enrollment - five hours a

rector of Religious Education. .'dy iedy ek
"The purpose of the vacation da An "Explore New Worlds" poster theme

school is to share the love of Jesus 'contest is under way until July 19. Posters will be

with the children," she said. "And 0, judged on creativity, color/contrast and clearness.

it was open to every religion." * Winers will receive prizes and be judged by age
Throughout the week, the 180 groups. Call 284-4818/4260 for more informa-

children participated in bible tion
study, arts and crafts, singing and CatiTBrd nd apinK Yoh
recreation. Each area had a theme. Summer Bowling Special includes three games

"Evething we've done has a . -during open bowling and a free T-Bird or KC
Everthin weve dne hs sports bottle. Call 284-4818.theme attached to it," Cole said. .sot ote al2488

eane Caraballo, , ssaidhe *Zodiac Community Activities Center 284-

liked learning about Jesus and do- .5650/3865:
ing art g tJess and d3Resume writing for teens will be held Tues-

"I learned some things about day at the center.

when Jesus cut the curtain in half
in the temple and how they cut up
the bread and shared it and they Youth Center 287-6451:
were full already," he said. "I've Cooking experiences every Tuesday.
had fun here."

Michael Messinger, 9, said he American Stars Gymnastics meet Tuesdays
liked the arts and crafts, music and and Thursdays. Ages 3-5 meet 2-3 p.m.; ages 6-8

learning about being Christian. meet 3-4 p.m.; ages 9 and up and advanced meet

"I learned that Jesus died on the 4-5 p.m. The lessons cost $20.

cross for us and wanted to save Outdoor Games every Thursday.
us," he said. "I'm glad I came be- U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Robin Mantikoski Performing children's troupe seeks youths

cause, if I didn't, I would be sitting Jimmy Masker hangs his arts and crafts to dry. who like to sg, dance and perform. They meet
in bd riht nw "4-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.in bed right now."

The Bible study sessions were to a group that does missionary work for way for the children to be a part of Tae Kwon Do 5:30-7 p.m. Wednesdays and

not the only teaching tools for the some Indians in Panama. the help." Fridays for ages 5-18, $25.

children. They had a chance to "We have a mission emphasis this As to why parents sent their chil- Piano lessons 1-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednes-

learn what it means to be a Chris- year," Cole said. dren, Cole said that she thinks parents days. The fee is $30 for four half-hour lessons per
tian first-hand. Every day, the chil- "The offerings will provide recorders want the children to understand spiri- month.

dren were asked to donate money for the mission. We felt this would be a tual aspect of the activity. Gymnastics for ages 5 and older 2:30-3:30
p.m. and 3:304:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednes-
daysScouts get soaked at Isla Grande S 8744680

Senior Teen Cener 287-34 am/4680
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - Looking for a wet snorkeling and scuba diving near the home of the famous Senior Teen Employment Program is a

and wild time, the Boy Scouts of Albrook AFS's Troop black Christ statue. Reports of squid, parrot fish, angel fish year- round program to develop job skills and earn
20 found it at Isla Grande recently. In fact, they got even and other exotic sightings filtered back to camp as scouts valeyaor teens5-18 years old. Applications are
wetter than they bargained for. . prepared to make dinner. Triathlon tournament 4 p.m. Fridays. Com-

Ten scouts and five adults packed their gear and left Mother Nature stepped up the excitement at about 4:30 pete in pool, football and table tennis.
Albrook at 9 a.m. The group paused at Madden Dam for the next morning as thunderstorms brought rain, rain and Popcorn and movies every Sunday.
a bit of sightseeing before continuing down rainforest more rain. Despite this, the soggy scouts served up break- Volleyball 3:30-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
road toward Colon. fast and, after the thunder and lightning had stopped, hit Voleball 3 :30-:30 p.m. Sunday.

"The sun glistened off the waters of Portobelo and our the water again, this time on the other side of the island. SChil pevetipe Cen4er 287-33dy:
spirits rose in anticipation of some fun-filled water activi- Rain continued through the next day, but that failed to CChild Development Center 287-3301:
ties," troop leader Lt. Col. Mark Fry said. stop hikers from marching to the high point of the island Child Development Center provides high

Once on Isla Grande, the group's campground was ad- to see the lighthouse and rugged north coast. Other hikers quality, developmental child care for children 6
jacent to a hotel, a site that was a little bit unusual for their stayed behind to relax or play football and volleyball in e to 12 years old. Full day care and hourly

camping activities, Fry said. One scout compared it with the rain.
camping in his backyard. Day three saw the group ready to head back to the

"True,"agreed Fry, "there were bathrooms and show- mainland. Before returning to the Pacific side, they Cocoli
ers available, but most backyards don't have world-class stopped at the old fort of Portobelo to stretch their legs *Cocoli Community Center 2874119:
snorkeling and scuba opportunities only 100 yards away." before returning home to plan their next trip - a campout Arts and crafts, 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and

Before long, everyone was in the water, swimming, at Fort Sherman this month. Thursday.

Teens discuss quality of life issues Atlantic
FORT AMADOR (Tropic Times) -Students from Bal- A few days after the program, Able and Maria Tejada, *Espinar Youth Center 2894605:

boa and Cristobal High School met at Fort Amador re- the Balboa H.S. social worker worked on a survey to see
cently to discuss topics that were facing them here. what the students of Balboa want at the exchange - main- Fourth ofJuly activities noon-6 p.m.

Among those teens was Floyd Able, a junior at Bal- ly music and clothing. The list was long, but Able pre- Teen sports 4-6 p.m. Monday and Wednes-
boa. He and a few other students worked on ways of im- pared the survey in time for his collegues. dayust For Kids bowling and pizza, 6-9 p.m.
proving the quality of life here. One topic was that the Able and the students discussed the work that had been str $3
main exchange does not carry enough clothing and music done the last few months. The committee got its basic Catkda g $3.
for teens. Col. M. Jeffry Pettruci, U.S. Army Garrison needs and wants across. "So far the exchange has been Cooking class 4-6 p.m. Monday, $1.
commander, asked for six students to help discuss things doing better in bringing in some of the items that were on
they would like to see more of in the exchange. the survey results," Able said.
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Tr
Teachers take
historic joumey

T eachers from Curundu 
Junior High School

recentlytrekked through the historical Las
Cruces trail. To prepare for the hike, the
teachers read historical accounts ofthe trail

and obtained advice from experienced jungle hikers.
They invited Anayansi Castillo, an entomologist with
the Panama Canal Commission and guide for the
Smithsonian's Barro Colorado Island to accompany
them and to arrange for a trail guide.

The teachers' objective was two-fold. The first was to
actually walk the trail carved by the Spanish conquista-
dors and learn about the history and cultural heritage of
Panama in the process. The second goal was to learn
about the flora and fauna ofthis tropical area.

The trek began at the boat ramp in Gamboa. The
teachers were taken by boat to Venta de Cruces on the
Chagres River -the starting point ofthe hike.

Venta de Cruces was once a small town and an
important stopover for the treasure-laden mule trains
crossing the isthmus. From here the Las Cruces trail
continued on to the vicinity of Old Panama. With the
creation of Gatun Lake, the town site was almost entirely
submerged. To cross to the Atlantic side, passengers and
cargo were transferred to cayucos and continued to the
mouth ofthe Chagres and Fort San Lorenzo. From there
the cargo went by boat either to Portobello or to Spain.
Most of the gold and silver from Peru travelled this route
or the Camino Real in mule trains.

There were so many goods and treasures transported
along the Las Cruces trail that sometimes the entire
narrow route was filled by large convoys of mules
numbering 100 or more. Indians raided the convoys at Clare Coleman, Karen Timko and Doris Apold take a break during their hike through Las Cruces
times, but the greatest fear the Spanish had was the Trail.
pirates who periodically attacked the convoys. Francis
Drake attacked a convoy of 190 mules laden with silver
in 1573. Henry Morgan took this trail on his way to sack
and bum Old Panama City in 1670.

Francisco Pizarro, the Spanish conqueror of Peru,
ordered the Las Cruces trail to be paved in 1530. It is
still possible to follow the stones of the trail. Other parts
of the trail are covered, so the teachers were grateful for
their experienced guide.

Along the trail, the teachers encountered a variety of
plant and animal life. Virginia Lenz, computer seicnce
teacher and avid bird-watcher, spotted a slaty-tailed
trogon and a red-capped manakin. Physical education
teacher Marilyn Wruck was more interested in jungle
trees. She recognized the abundant Quipo trees charac-
terized by their great height, rings, and hollow sound
when tapped. The guide spotted a 5-foot black racer, a
snake he claimed was only mildly poisonous. Science
teacher Karen Timko was amazed at the variety of small
frogs.

The hikers came offthe trail onto Madden Road.
They walked 13 kilometers in seven hours over very
wet, difficult terrain. The tree canopy over the trail kept
the sun out, but the environment was extremely humid.
They took a bus back to their cars in Gamboa.

The trek left most of the teachers exhausted, but they 'A
felt a sense of accomplishment after travelling along the
historic Las Cruces trail. Trail guide Irenare Jarcett picks up a black racer snake with a stick.

Editor's nte; To arrange a Las CrucesTrailbike, ---

cal the Rodman NS lInformation, Tour and Travel story by Doris Apold, photos by Kelly Kirby
Office at283-5307/4454 or the Fort Clayton Outdoor Tropic Times contributors
Recreation Office at287-3363.
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Safety tips
-- AThe Fort Clayton Provost

Marshal Office's Crime
Prevention section offers the
following downtown

shopping safety tips.

*Shop with a buddy
*Don't carry large

amounts of cash. Distribute
cash in different places
some in purse or wallet,
some in pockets.Don't flash
cash.

' , *Don't wear jewerly
*Stay alert of surround-

ings
*Shop early in the day.

- Crimes rates tend to be
higher later in the day.

*If a victim of a crime,
notify Panamanian and
military police.

Department ol Detense photos by Pesty Ofter 2nd Class Bill Lewis Tincs staf
A view of Central Avenue with its trees and decorative doves.

Shopping in Panama
j 1 hile tourists interest- El Dorado Mall, on Tumba Muerto In 1992, the Mayoralty paved the

ed in wholesale has it all; large walkways, an interior shopping portion of the avenue in red

purchases go exclusive- garden, a group of stores open from 9 brick style, adding trees and decora-

ly to the Colon Free Zone, retail a.m. to 7 p.m. Mondays to Saturdays tions, re-routing its heavy traffic and

r business is booming in the capital. and 3-7 p.m. Sundays. Here you find transforming it into a pedestrian area.

You will see the latest merchandise at all sorts of restaurants, playgrounds Central Avenue is a good location

affordable prices and can often pick up and numerous shops. for buying electronic goods and

real bargains. As a fashion center, Plaza California, next to Arrocha's photographic equipment, perfumes,

Panama is one of the best - offering Pharmacy on the Avenida Ricardo J. curios and Hindu handicrafts, hand-

clothes, shoes, leather goods, cosmet- Alfaro is open 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. carved jade, camphorwood, embroi-

ics and perfumes of world-famous Mondays to Saturdays. dered silks, tablecloths, handworked

designers. They offer a variety of La Alhambra, located across from copper, delicately decorated porcelain,

items from simple things to fine El Dorado Mall, opens 9 a.m.-6:30 cloisonne and lacquerware from Hong

jewelry and luxury items such as p.m. Mondays to Saturdays Kong, India, Japan, Thailand, Taiwan,

crystal or cashmere, which might be The Balboa Mall on Avenida the Philippines and other places.

cheaper than in the country of origin. Balboa inaugurated in 1991 opens 9 In Central Avenue there is another

A great number of commerical a.m.-6 p.m. Mondays to Saturdays. shopping area known as Calidonia.

centers have been built in recent years. Central Avenue is Panama's This place gets tumultuous as sales-

They offer parking lots, banking attraction for local and foreign men on the sidwalks shout to encour-

facilities, restaurants, entertainment buyers. It is situated in the old part of age bargain seekers to enter their

and a variety of stores for the most the city and although the stores are stores. Merchandise is often displayed

sophisticated buyers. constantly being remodeled, iron- out on the sidewalk, giving a bazaar

In Punta Paitilla residential neigh- laced balconies still stand and it flavor to the area.

borhood you can visit Bar Harbour, on maintains a very picturesque style. Central Avenue becomes Via

Via Italia 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Mondays to Central Avenue has aptly been Espana at the Casino area, entering the

Saturdays and II a.m.-7 pm. Sundays. nicknamed the "Hong Kong of the banking area and offering the tourist

At Plaza New York, located on Americas." an entirely different number of hotels,

Calle 50 you can find travel agencies, Many of the commercial establish- banks, exclusive boutiques and stores

furniture stories and even a discotheque. ments that operate in Central Avenue specializing entirely in luxurious
Samuel Lewis Street which runs have their main stores in the modern French merchandise telling shoppers

adjacent to Calle 50 has also become area of Panama, where the banking that they are now in the "up town Iron-laced balconies still stand in

an important shopping area. and hotels are located. market." Central Avenue.

Panama news summary be totally rehabilitated in ajoint effort by Panama's
Ministry of Public Works and U.S. Army South.

Editor's note: The following summary of news in Panama should the government of Panama request it, The 9-kilometer road was inaugurated Aug. 30,
is taken from the Panamanian press. The transla- saying that it is the first time a top ranking U.S. govern- 1991, and its construction at a cost of $5.5 million

tions and reports are unofficial and no guarantee ment official has admitted that the United States would was financed by the U.S. government.
is made by the Tropic Times as to accuracy of be willing to study the issue of extending the presence

reporting or statements made here. Selection of of U.S. troops in Panama past year 2000 for regional

these stories does not imply any emphasis, judg- stability. According to the column, it would be better for La Prensa, El Siglo
ment or endorsement by the U.S. government. Panama to be a neutral, completely demilitarized coun-

These synopsis are intended only to give non- try and to comply with the Panama Canal Treaty that El Panama America,
Spanish speaking persons a flavor for events in establishes withdrawal of all U.S. troops from its terri- *These papers report on a meeting between

Panama. tory by the year 2000. The column concludes by saying Oliver Garza, U.S. Embassy in Panama charge d'

that it is expected that the new Panama government will Affairs, and Panama Minister of Foreign Relations

June 27-30 have the necessary patriotism and will not request or Jose Mulino to discuss new financial measures to

authorized the keeping of even one soldier, be it foreign try to force the exit from power of the Haitian

La Prensa or domestic, in Panama after the year 2000. military. Panama is reportedly complying with the
measure ordered by the United Nations by sus-

*The column "Hoy por Hoy" refers to a state- El Si Io pending flights to and from H-laiti and has ordered

ment attributed to U.S. Secretary of Defense William E the freezing of assets and funds of the Haitian

J. Perry regarding the possible keeping ofU.S. troops * The paper reports that the road to Veracruz will military in Panama.
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128th Aviation Brigade honors
top spouse for civilian service Clayton

Any licensed social worker in the Panama area
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - A portion ofthe interested in performing home studies for adop-

recent 128th Aviation Brigade change ofcommand was set tion cases should call the Adjutant General Passport
aside to honor the top spouse of the command - Susan and Visa Branch at 2874503/5207.
Vanairsdale, wife of the outgoing commander. The Exceptional Family Member Program

A special medal was awarded to Susan for her devotion Support Group meeting will be held 7:30-9 p.m.
to the families and aviation soldiers. July 19 at the Valent Recration Center. All active

The medal for Outstanding Civilian Service to the U.S. duty, retired military and Department of Defense

Army was pinned to her dress with words of praise from civilian families who have family members with

Brig. Gen. James Wilson, deputy commander, U.S. Army disabilities are invited to attend. For information,

South. Though she says she feels unworthy of such an call 287-5-73/4921.

honor, her accomplishments state otherwise. The American Red Cross is sponsoring a com-

"I feel this is a greathonor, but I have only done what has munity first aid and safety course 6-10 p.m. July

needed to be done," she said. "Ijust wanted to ensure that 19-21 on the third floor in Building 519. The class
.e . swill feature instruction on adult and infant CPR,

the livesof the soldiers and their families in my husband's safety procedures and first aid. For information, call
unit were made as easy as possible." 287-5509.

She divides her time between family and unit obliga- The "Growing Godly Summer Bible Study"
tions. Susie has volunteered for everything from the Offic- ~will be held daily at 9 a.m. until Aug. 23 at the Fort
ers andCivilians Wives' Club to Family SupportGroups to Clayton Chapel. Child care is provided. Reserva-
helping her son earn his Eagle Scout. tions must be made through the Child Development

Vanairsdale's primary focus has always been her hus- Center. For information, call Charlotte Fredereich at
band and four children. 287-3188.

"My family has always been my number one priority," A first aid class in Spanish for maids will be
she said. "I have been blessed with the best husband and the U.S. Army photo held 8 a.m-5 p.m., July 23 on the third floor, Build-
most wonderful children." Brig. Gen. James Wilson, deputy commander, ing 519. For information, call 287-5509.

Susan still found the time to devote to extended family U.S. Army South, pins the medal for Outstand- Regular Islamic prayer services are held 12:30-
needed her. ing Civilian Service on Susan Vanairsdale. 1:30 p.m. each Friday at the Fort Clayton Chapel

She puttogether such programs as the special Christmas hall. For more information, call 287-5859.
stockings that were filled and sent to 128th soldiers in have always found the aviation community to be filledwith For people transferring to new duty stations, the
Honduras who were away from their families for the terrificpeople, greatleaders and acohesiveness that is hard Army Community ServiceRelocation Assistance
holidays. to explain. Office helps in the search for housing, employment

"We got donations of all sorts to stuffinto the stockings, "I have found the soldiers of the 128th to be the best and educational possibilities. Call 289-4021/4636.
and so many baked goods were made and donated - we soldiers I have ever seen," she said. The Enlisted Spouses Club - Panama holds
really made sure they had a little bit ofhome," Vanairsdale Though Susan has donated uncounted hours to ensure meetings 7 p.m. the first Monday of each month at

said. the soldiers and families of the 128th Av. Bde. have what the Fort Clayton Noncommissioned Officers' Club.
Supporting her husband's unit is not a new concept. theyneed tomake theirtours herespecial andmore homey, For information, call 287-3587.

Throughout the past 20 years of Army life, Susan has she's shy to accept the recognition. Army Community Service is looking for fos-
always enjoyed spending time with the soldiers and their "I can't take the credit," she said. "It's the people who ter parents for the ACS Foster Parent Program.
families. make everything happen. It's the great amount of love, ACS is looking for families living on military instal-

"I think the aviation community is special," she said. "I concern and sharing this community has." lations to volunteer. Expenses are reimbursed. For
information, call ACS at 287-6643 /4599.

Seminar clears up communication problems Atlantic
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - Psychiatrists, psy- tion with their husband is like going alone," Jones said. The American Red Cross is offering a commu-

chologists and social scientists have spent many years "He talks all night long to everyone except me. Then, nity first aid and safety course 9 a.m.-3 p.m. July
studying and documenting the differences between men when we gethome he has nothing to say," one woman said; 26-27 at the Sundial Recreation Center. For infor-
and women. Besides the obvious physical differences, Men and women consider different things "important mation, call 289-3595.
they've found the sexes differ in other, more subtle ways in the context ofwhat they get out ofa conversation. In one Free coupons are available 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
-their perception ofthe world, the way they express their discussion, another woman said she asked her husband Monday-Friday at the Relocation Assistance Office
emotions, even the way they communicate in general, "what's new?" referring to a mutual friend. "Nothing, the in Building 8348, Margarita Complex. For informa-

"Talking and listening, sending and receiving informa- man replied. The woman later found out the friend was tion, call 289-4187.
tion, these are all important parts of communicating," said actually getting married the following week. "That's not
Melody Jones, outreach manager at the Howard Clinic. nothing,' that's something. That is something important."
"How can couples get past the myths and stereotypes?" Many people believe women are better listeners. One Howard

People who would like to learn answers to these ques- woman gave the example of her husband reading a news- The Howard Family Support Center will of-
tions may attend the seminar "Differences Between Men paper or magazine at the breakfast table, replying with non- fer a transition seminar 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Wednesday,
and Women: How Do They Communicate?" committal "uh-huhs" and "yups" to her attempts at conver- Thursday and July 8. This three-day training pro-

Most people agree that the sexes differ significantly in sation. "And then he insists he heard every word I said." gram is designed to assist separating military mem-
the ways they communicate, Jones said. There is a lot of Men, on the other hand, are more likely to say that their bers and their families transition from the military to
erroneous information out there being passed on as fact. wives are selective communicators. "Didyoueveraskyour a civilian career. The workshop offers a systematic
For instance, many people believe women talk more and wife what's wrong, honey?' and get back oh, nothing'?" approach which includes skills analysis, career x-
for longer periods of time than men. one man asked. "You know something is bugging them, ploration, employment research, resume prepara-

"According to a study done by Barbara and Gene but they won't talk about it. If you don't know, I'm tion, emplymenfres, a sd prpaa-I I tion, interview skills, benefits, and financial man-
Eakins, the opposite is actually true," Jones said . certainly not going to tell you!' That is frustrating. agement. Attendees should wear civilian attire and

In almost every instance all of the men they inter- Howard and Albrook community members who can plan to attend all three days, as each module builds
viewed spoke more often and for longer duration than the say"I know that feeling!" to any ofthese situations can now on the previous one.
women in the studies. "There are many other studies do something about it, Jones said. Subject matter experts will offer a "Smooth
supporting the Eakins' research," Jones said. Sponsored by the 24th Medical Squadron, the commu- Move" workshop from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Thursday at

A practical example of this is seen at social functions. nication seminar will be 6:30-8:30 p.m. July 13, in the the Education Center, Building 708. This workshop
"Many women complain that attending a social func- combat arms room of Building 706. Call 284-6410/6457. provides comprehensive information about making

your next move a smooth one. Representatives from

Fort Clayton's La Mola Cafe gets new look "e, Housing, Military PersonnelTMOand

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - Customers re- an array of mirrors and indoor gardens.
ceived their first glimpse of the newly renovated La Mola "La Mola is open to everybody who enjoys good dining M isce laneous
Cafe at the Fort Clayton Guest House June 23. at affordable prices," Deva said. "We welcome the public The Officer and Civilian Wives' Club needs a

Work began on the entrance, dining room and kitchen in general to come and enjoy our cuisine and facility. volunteer who has desk top publishing layout and
area about three months ago, but the Guest House patrons Despite the appearance of luxury, patrons won't be design experience to assist with theOCWC-P month-
were hardly inconvenienced. Breakfasts and barbecue paying a lot to cat, nor is it open only to certain ranks or to yeseper-nceoassistwit Ormonth-
lunches were served on the patio during that time. Guest House patrons with travel lodging allowances. ly newsletter - The Huaca. For information, call

"We are always looking for new and better ways to ".Not only was I impressed with the beauty of the Cheryl Ayers at 261-4565.
serve our customers who deserve world class service," said dining room, but pleasantly surprised when the bill came," The Diamond FM Great American Giveaway
Gan Deva, manager of guest house. "The dining room and said Lt. Col. Sam Johnson, Dental Activity-Panama. "When Igcontest continues until Thursday. Participants can
kitchen areas were not adequately equipped to handle the you have to feed a family of four, it's not everyday that you sign up at the Howard AeB, Corozal or Fort Davis
increased traffic, so the decision was made to renovate can dine out forunder $20, especially at afirst-class quality, main exchanges, and listen to Southern Command

thes aras o btte acommdat al ou cutomrs. rizy esturat."Network radio at 91.5 FM Pacific/98.3 FM Atlantic.
these areas to better accommodate all our customers. tzy restaurant.lug-

The restaurant has a totally new look, beginning with its La Mola Cafe is open 6:30 a.m.-2 .m., weekdays; 7 gage. The grand prize drawing will bcaeuly 8.
new entrance-acancipied portico, abrightneon"LaMola a.m.-2 p.m. on weekends and 4:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. every-
Cafe" sign and landscaping. The dining room also features day. For information, call 287-4202/4206.
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Sunday. Take the opportunity to dine on three guided dives. The non-diver fee is
Rodman Via Argentina. The $4 fee covers roundtrip Clayton $80.

*Information, Tour and Travel: transportation. The cost of dinner is not *Valent Recreation Center: Customized trips are available for
The Navy ITT office hours of opera- included. Costa Rica tour today through Mon- groups with a minimum of four or 10

tion are 10:30a.m.-4p.m. Monday through Albrook/Howard day. Trip includes three nights/four days people.

Friday. at Hotel Gran Costa Rica, round-trip tick- Balboa
El Valle Shopping Trip, 7 a.m. July *Zodiac Community Activities Center: et and city tour.

10. $12. At least 12 people are needed. Free Zone shopping 8:30 a.m.-4:30 Chiriqui Highlands 4:30-7:30 p.m. *Balboa Dive Club:
Shop for local handicrafts, plants, fruits p.m.every Friday in July, $13 for transpor- today through Monday. Dive trip to Aquatic Park in Portobelo
and vegetables and visit the nature pre- tation. Enjoy duty-free shopping in the Costa Rica today through Monday. Saturday and Sunday. The cost is $25 per
serve. city of Colon. Call 284-6161 for informa- Free Zone-Colon 7 a.m.-3 p.m. July person and includes accommodations, four

Free Zone shopping trip, 7 a.m. July tion. 8. boat dives and a barbecue.
13, $12. A minimum of 12 people is need- El Valle shopping tour 6:30 a.m.-4:30 Panama City tour 9 a.m.-2 p.m. July Sign up by calling 284-5117 or 250-
ed. p.m. Sunday, $13 per person. 16. 0346.

Panama City Tour 9 a.m. Tuesday, Museums of Panama City tour 9 *Outdoor Recreation Center: Dive trip to the San Bias Islands Sat-
$8, minimum of 10 people is needed. Visit a.m.-3 p.m. Thursday, $5 per person. Call Partial transits of the Panama Ca- urday through Monday. The cost is $310
the Church of the Golden Altar, French for reservations. nal 7:30-11:30 a.m. Saturdays. $40. A per person and includes transportation,
Plaza and more. *Outdoor adventures: minimum of 20 people is needed for a accomodations, meals, beverages, six

Barro Colorado Island 6 a.m. July Canoeing and barbecue lunch on the partial transit on any other day of the tanks, shipment of equipment, two boat
16, $65, a minimum of two people is Chagres 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, $20 per week. dives per day.
needed for the trip. Visit the tropical re- person. Isla Iguana dive trip Tuesday-Thurs- A deposit of $100 is required to reserve
search island in the canal's Gatun Lake. El Valle horseback riding trip, 7 a.m.- day. The $125 fee includes transporta- a space. Write the club orcall 250-0346 for

Dinner in Panama, Departs 6 p.m. 4 p.m. July 9, $24 per person. tion, lodging, meals, boat service and information.

Albrook/Howard Fridays. The next class will be held Mon-
day.

*Zodiac Community Activities Cen- Private piano and guitar lessons are
ter: available weekday evenings. The instruc-

Intro to scuba, a free one-night class is tor meets privately with the students for 30
available. minutes.

Water exercise class for beginning to Swimming three days a week.
advanced swimming for adults at both *Fort Clayton Scuba Shop:
pools. The phone is temporarily out of or-

Tae Kwon Do Korean karate class 6- derbecause of renovations. Call 287-6453/
7:30 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 5807 for information.
days, $25 per month. Basic open-water scuba class, $115.

Beginner and advanced English and Advanced open-water scuba, $140.
Spanish classes begin monthly and run Rescue scuba, $119.
four weeks. Classes are under way through Underwater photography, $99.
Thursday. goei uu d

Beginner and advanced dog obedi-
ence classes are held at the Howard Parade *Twin Oceans Pro Shop:
Field. Four-week class costs $32. A mini- Equipment available for scuba, snor-
mum of five people is needed. kel, tennis, camping and other outdoor

*Albrook Auto shop: recreation.
Air conditioning service and repair *Pacific Theatre Arts Centre:

12:30-5 p.m. every day except Tuesday Monthly classesavailableranging from
and Wednesday. various dance lessons, voice, guitar and

Wheel alignment diagnostic and ser- piano and martial arts. Call 286-3814 for
vice classes are held 3-9 p.m. Mondays, information.
Thursdays and Fridays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Rodman
Saturdays and Sundays.
Clayton *Rodman Marina: 7
C n A boating safety class will be held 6-

*Fort Clayton Boat Shop: 9 p.m. July 11 and 13 at Building 24 (next
Bass fishing at Gatun Lake, $20 fee to Pizza Hut) on Rodman NS. Cost is $35

includes guide, boat, bait and rods. and includes all materials and qualifica-
Deep sea fishing, $200 fee includes tion test drive. Call 283-3147.

captain, gear, lures and fuel. Beginner and advanced swimming 4k

*Valent Recreation Center: classes are available for adults and chil-
Korean karate class 6-8 p.m. Tues- dren age 5 and up. Classes are held at the

days and Thursdays. Admission to the first Rodman pool 3:30-5 p.m. Tuesdays, Thurs- La Mi0 a Cafe
class is free. days, and Fridays. A minimum of four is LC

Ten-week Spanish headstart class needed for each class. Fee is $20 for 12 Customers leave the newly renovated La Mola Cafe at the Fort Clayton
meets 6-8 pm. Wednesdays and 5-7 p.m. classes. Call 283-4253. Guest House June 23. The cafe is open 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays and

4:30-8:30 p.m. everyday. See story, Page B5.

Howard Enlisted Members' Club. Riders do not have to be club mem- July 23. Classes are held 8:30-10:30 a.m.
bers. Call Dannie Cooper at 285-5050. and 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. There is a max-

All night disco 9 p.m.- 5 a.m. Sundays- imum of 15 students.
Mondays at the Howard Enlisted Mem- The Road Knights Motorcycle Club *National Concert Association.
bers' Club's newly renovated ballroom. will have a ticket run Sunday with the Hot *Pacific Theatre Arts Center: The Budapest Chamber Orhestra has
Call 284-4189. Riders Motorcycle Club. It will leave from Advanced modern dance through included Panama in its 1994 tour. These

All night country music 9 p.m.- 5 a.m. the Banco Exterior on Avenida Balboa at 9 Aug. 12. Previous dance training required. 20 musicians will perform July 12 directed
Sunday-Monday in the Casual Cove of the a.m. The theatre dance workshop begins by James Brooks-Bruzzese.

Z Ex/
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Chamber music -11y h". Pon gide

The Budapest Chamber Orchestra's 20 instrumentalists will perform a concert 8 p.m. July 12 at Pacific

the Anayans! Theatre of the ATLAPA Convention Center. Tickets are available at the Argosy 24th Services Squadron Sports and

Bookstore, Allegro, the Concert Association office (225-4951) and at the box office the day of the Recreational Rental Center, 284-6107

performance. 
Albrook Auto Craft Shop, 286-3613

Albrook Club, 286-4128

Albrook Riding Stables 287-4411/3333

. e .Canal 
Crafters 286-4500

Clayton Arts and Crafts Center, 287-5957

*Fort Clayton Arts and Crafts H andmade arts and crafts are The 1994 photo contest is com- Clayton Boat Shop 287-6453

Center: available. Consignment and volun- ing in August. Call the center for Clayton Ceramic Center, 287-4360

Fabric painting classes 6:30- teers are welcome by the shop staff. information. Clayton NCO Club, 287-3586

8:30 p.m. the first and third Wednes- The shop features seasonal display s Ongoing classes include stained 7Clayton Outdoor Recreation Center, 287-3363

day and Thursday of each month, and is open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. glass, cross-stitch, framing, clay Clayton Scuba Shop 287-3355

$7.50. Some supplies are available. Monday through Saturday, Build- flower, pottery wheel throwing, Club Amador, 282-3534

Stone stroke classes I I a.m. ing 804, Albrook. Call 286-4500. macrame, air brush techniques, and C ocoli Recreation Center, 287-4119

Sundays, $10. Paint ceramic figu- Classes are available. Sign up atthe lamp assembly. Several "how-to" Howard Auto Craft Shop, 284-3370

rines to look like stoneware. Shop. videos are available for free view- Howard Enlisted Members' Club, 284-4107

Custom frames to order and Quilting classes run the first, ing. Howard Officers' Club, 284-4680

do-it-yourself frame classes are second and fourth Tuesday of the Free gold application demo. 3 1 Howard Riding Stables 284-3770

available. month; intermediate 10:15 a.m.- p.m. Saturday. ~ Howard Skills Development Center, 284-6361

The Ceramic Center, Building noon; beginner 12:15-2 p.m. Free pouring class 10 a.m.-noon Howard Teen Center, 284-4700

198, i s located near the Crafts S hop. *H oward Skills Development Tuesday (in English) Wednesday H oward Wood Craft Shop 284-45 10

*Canal Crafters: Center: in Spanish. The Loop, 287-3035

Pacific Theatre Arts Centre 286-3814

A Quarry Heights Officers' Club, 282-4380

Rodman Annex, 283-5475

Rodman Club, 283-4498

" - - -Rodman Marina, 283-3147/3150

Rodman Naval Station Information Tour

+Valent Recreation Center: Arts and crafts for children in or delivery service to Kobbe, and Travel Office, 283-5307/4454

The screening room offers free 3:31) p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Farfan, Howard and Gateway hous- Twin Oceans Pro Shop 286-6514

movies. Calling the 24-hour movie daWatermelon day 3 p.m. Satur- ing. Fax in orders at 284-6109 or Caen Rereain Cty e Ce8er,6284

Better Opportunities for +Zodiac Community Center: .Subs on top is open I I a.m.-6611Alni

Single Soldiers forum meets the The activities room is avail- p.m. Monday-Friday and now I I Aquativity Center, 289-409

first Thursday of every month and able to rent for private functions. a.m.-- 3 p.m. Saturdays. Call in or-DvsAtsadCfsCeer2920

is open to all barracks residents. Call 284-6161 to reserve a date. ders at 284-5848 or fax to 284-DaiCmmntCub2956

+Cocoli Community Center: Subs on Top has take-out, cat- 6109. Dcai BreemmRun t o Cente, 289-564

Outdoor Recreation, 289-4077

N Sherman Arts and Crafts Center, 289-6313

Kow

Sherman Scuba Shop, 289-6104

Sundial Recreation Center, 289-3889/3300

Re c nerne sBeginning Painting 6-.8p.m. Museum 7 a.mn. Saturday.
Rec c nternews Mondays and Wednesdays. Isla Grande 8 a.m. todayv-Sat-

*Sundial Recreation Center: +Ocean Breeze Recreation urday.
Aerobics 9:30-10:30 a.m. Mon- Center: El Valle 5:30 a.m. July 10.

day, Wednesdays and Fridays. The center offers a variety Portobello 8 a~im. July 12.
Family exercise 9:30-10:30 a.m. of classes such as karate, cake *Ocean Breeze Recreation Cen-

Wednesdays. decorating, piano, Spanish, En- ter:
Piano 10: 30-11 a.m. Wednesdays. glish, country line dancing and El Valle 5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun-

Karate 6-7 p.m. Mondays and jazz. day.

Wednesday s. +Espinar Youth Center: Panama City shopping, 8a.m.-

Gymnastics/ballet 5:30-6 p.m. Saturday Sports noon-6 p.m. 5 P.m. July 16.
Thursdays. Ata tCt~ SFree Zone 9 a.m.-1:30 p-m.

Chambertlnti muicoursypht

Spanish 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays and ThUrsday.

Friday. TSundial Recreation Center: Taboga Island Juyh 9.
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Location Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Howard AFB 7pm: With Honors 2pm: With Honors 2pm: With Honors 7pm: Surviving the 7pm: No Escape (R) 2pm: 3 Ninjas Kick 7pm: No Escape (R)

284-3583 (PG-13) Joe Pesci, (PG-13) Joe Pesci, (PG-13) Joe Pesci, Game (R) IceT, Ray Liotta, Back (PG) Ray Liotta,

Brendan Fraser Brendan Fraser Brendan Fraser Rutger Hauer Lance Henriksen Max Elliott Slade, Lance Henriksen

9pm: Brainscan (R) 7pm: With Honors 7pm: Serial Mom (R) 9pm: With Honors 9pm: Surviving the Victor Wong 9:15pm: Leprechaun

Edward Furlong, (PG-13) Joe Pesci, Kathleen Turner, (PG-13) Joe Pesci, Game (R) Ice T, 7pm: Surviving the 2 (R) Warwick Davis

Frank Langella Brendan Fraser Sam Waterston Brendan Fraser Ranger Hauer Game (R) Ice T,

9pm: Surviving the 9pm: Surviving the Rutger Hauer

Game (R) Ice T, Game (R) Ice T 9pm: Serial Mom (R)

Ruiger Hauer Rutger Hauer Kathleen Turner,

Sam Waterston

Fort Clayton 7pm: Thumbelina (G) 2pm: Thumbelina (G) 2pm: Thumbelina (G) 7pm: Bad Girls (R) 7pm: In the Name of 2pm: Thumbelina (G) 7pm: Brainscan (R)

287-3279 Animated Animated Animated Madeleine Stowe, the Father (R) Animated Edward Furlong,

9pm: Bad Girls (R) 7pm: Thtimbhelina (G) 7pm: In the Name of Mary Stuart Masterson Daniel Day-Lewis 7pm: With Honors Frank Langella

Madeleine Stowe, Mary Animated the Father (R) 9pm: In the Name of Emma Thompson (PG-13) Joe Pesci, 9pm: With Honors

Stuart Masterson 9pm: In the Name of Daniel Day-Lewis the Father (R) 9pm: Bad Girls (R) Brendan Fraser (PG-13) Joe Pesci,

the Father (R) Emma Thompson Daniel Day-Lewis Madeleine Stowe, 9pm: Brainscan (R) Brendan Fraser

Daniel Day-Lewis 9:15pm: Bad Girls Emma Thompson Mary Stuart Masterson Edward Furlong,

Emma Thompson (R) Madeleine Stowe, Frank Langella

Mary Stuart Masterson

Fort Davis 7pm: Cops & 7pm: Above the Rim 7pm: The Chasers (R) 7pm: Cops & 7pm: Above the Rim 7pm: In the Name ofthe 7pm: Bad Girls (R)

289-5173 Robbersons (PG) (R) Duane Martin, Tom Berenger, Robbersons (PG) (R) Duane Martin, Father (R) Madeleine Stowe,

Chevy Chase, Leon William McNamara Chevy Chase, Leon Daniel Day-Lewis, Mary Stuart

Jack Palance 9pm: The Chasers (R) Jack Palance Emma Thompson Masterson

9pm: Above the Rim Tom Berenger,
(R) Duane Martin, William McNamara
Leon

Fort Sherman 7:30pm: The Chasers 7:30pm: Cops & 7:30pm: Above the No show No show No show 7:30pm: In the Name

289-5173 (R) Tom Berenger, Robbersons (PG) Rim (R) Duane Martin, 
of the Father (R)

William McNamara Chevy Chase, Daniel Day-Lewis,

Jack Palance Emma Thompson

Fort Amador 7pm: Guarding Tess 7pm: Leprechaun 2 7pm: No Escape (R) No show No show No show 7pm: The Favor (R)

284-3583 (PG-13) (R) Warwick Davis Ray Liotta, 
Elizabeth McGovern,

Shirley MacLaine, Lance Henriksen Harley Jane Kozak

Nicholas Cage

Coming soon NOW showing in humanity. R (strong violence, lan-
It was a dangerous time to be a womnan- guage), 96 min.

July 8 No Escape And a good tme to have ' gieaes
Ray Liotta, Lance Henriksen Serial Mom

In this futuristic action-adventure, Ray KtleTunrSa Wtrso

Howard AFB Liotta is a military man sent to a high MADOWELL leen Turner, Sam Waerston

security prison and assigned to an isolat- MASERSON BARIYMPRE
7pm 3 Ninjas Kick Back ed island colony where two groups of who lives in a suburban area with her

(PG) desperate criminals battle for control. He very carmg dentist husband and two

Max Elliott Slade, organizes the troops to battle for freedom fairly normal teenaers If eve n

against the highly mechanzied security sgoes her way it's fine, but if someone
Victor Wlong forces. R (strong violence, language), insults the r rg nfdcec hegt

9pm No Escape (R) 118 mr . the urge to kill. R (satirical strong vio-

Ray Liotta, lence, language, sex), 93 mm.

Lance Henriksen Leprechaun 2
. . With Honors

Warwick Davis

Little Lop is in Los Angeles and he's Joe Pesci, Brendan Fraser

looking for a wife. The woman of his The story focuses on a Harvard stu-

7pm With Honors dreams is not so inclined and to further dent's encounter with an outspoken

(PG-13) unfuriate him - someone has taken some homeless man living in the school i-

Joe Pesci of his gold. R (violence, nudity), 85 min. brary basement Joe Pesci, upon dis-

Bren n F r covery by the student, is evicted from

Brendan Fraser Thumbelina his digs. But he has something to trade

9pm Bad Girls (R) Twith-the student's senior honor thesis.

Madeleine Stowe, Animated with voices of PG-13 (language, sensuality), 101 min.

yStuart Jodie Benson, Carol Channing
Maryson Classic tale of a girl the size of a thumb. R
Masterson She was created by a witch for an old I Above the im

woman who wanted a tiny little girl only Duane Martin, Leonly Kyle-Lee Watson is a promising high
an inch in height. Stolen by a toad from I imEl __ .

Fort Davis her bed, Thumblina's incredible journey school basketball player torn between

7pm Thumbelina (G) begins and finally ends when she finds Now showing at Clayton and dealing drugs on the streets of Harlem

Animated the man of her dreams. (G), 91 min. Davis theaters. and trying to reach his goal with the

Short Subject: Steven Spielberg's National Basketball Association. R

9pm Bad Girls (R) Animaniacs in "I'm Mad!'' In the Name (strong language, violence), 98 min.

Madeleine Stowe, of the Father
Mary Stuart Bad Girls Daniel Day-Lewis, Emma Thompson The Chasers
Masterson Madeleine Stowe, Framed for an Irish Republican Army Tom Berenger, William McNamara

Mary Stuart Masterson bombing of a Pub in London, Daniel A couple of mismatched Navy shore

Fort Sherman Madeleine Stowe, Mary Stuart Mas- Day-Lewis spends 15 years in prison patrolmengettheroutineassignmentto

terson, Andie MacDowell and Drew along with his father. Emma Thompson escort a prisoner from local detention

7:30pm Above the Rim Barrymore are four women of the old is the attorney determined to help with back to the base. The prisoner is the

(R) West who become fighters to win back his release. R (language, politically gen- lovely Erika Eleniak who takes every

Duane Martin, their money, theirrights and their digni- crated violence), 133 min. opportunity to escape. R (strong lan-
ty. R (western violence), 99 mn. guage, scene of sexuality), 105 mm.

Leon yR(wsenvoec)99m.
Surviving the Game

Brainscan Ice T, Rutger Hauer Cops & Robbersons
Fort Amador Edward Furlong, Frank Langella A homeless man gets involved in a Chevy Chase, Jack Palance

7pm D2: The Mighty A computer weirdo who enjoys watch- deadly hunting game, in which he's the Chevy Chase's home life is wrecked

Ducks T ) Ming horror movies discovers that the prey. Hunted by a group of very rich when he has to help the police stake out
Ducks (PG) murder games on his personal computer thrill seekers in the wilderness of the his neighbor suspected of being with

Emilio Estevez xre real. R (strong violence, language, Pacific Northwest. Ice T uses his street the Mafia. PG (miid'Violence. language,

Michael Tucker some sexuality), 96 min. smarts to survive Md !ceaCh theII a lesson some comic nudity), 95 min.
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C channels 8 & 10 Mature Theme ** Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event ****Program moved tonew day and time

Today Saturday _ Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:30 NBC News at Sorise 6:00 Headline News Break 6:00 CCMTV 6:00 Good Morning America 5:30 NBC News at Sunrise 5:30 NBC News at Sunrise 5:30 NBC News at Sunrise

6:00 Good Morning America 6:30 deadlinee News 6:30 lour of Power 8:00 Sesame Street 6:00 Good Morning America 6:00 Good Morning America 6:00 Good Morning America

8:00 Basic Training Workout 7:00 Navy/Marine Corps 7:00 Voices Of Fuith 9:00 Special: SOUTHCOM 8:00 Bodyshoping 8:00 Basic Training Workout 8:00 Bodyshaping

8:30 Sesame Street News 7:25 Catch The Spirit idependenee Parade 8:30 Sesame Street 8:30 Sesame Street 8:30 Sesame Street

9:30 Murder, She Wrote 7:30 Real News For Kids 0:00 NBC Special: "To Your 10:25 Guiding Light 9:30 Murder She Wrote 9:30 Murder She Wrote 9:30 Murder She Wrote

10:25 Guiding Light 8:00 Just for Kids Health" 1:10 General Hospital 10:25 Guiding Light 10:25 Guiding Light 10:25 Guiding Light

11:10 General Hospital Soni The Hedgehog 10:00 Washington Week In' 12:00 Headline News Break 1:10 General Hospital 11:10 General Hospital 11:10 General Hospital

12:00 Headline News Break Teenage Mutant Ninja Review 12:15 SCN Midday 12:00 Headline News Break 12:00 Headline News Break 12:00 Headline News Break

12:15 SCN Midday Turtles 10:30 Sepcial: "The Stanae 12:30 Sports Machine 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday Report

12:30 Sportscenter WildWestC.OW.Boys OfLiberly" 1:00 Another World 12:30 Sportscenler 12:30 SportsCenter 12:30 Sportscenter

1:00 Special: CBS Reports: Of Moo Mesa 11:30 America's Black 2:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Another World 1:00 Another World 1:00 Another World

"Murrows. McCarthty" EEK! The Cat Foram 3:00 Price is Right 2:00 Sally Jesse Raphael 2:00 Oprak Winfrey 2:00 Donahue

2:00 .prah Winfrey Cartoon Classics 12:00 Headline News 4:00 Classic Cartoons 3:00 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right

3:00 Price is Right 10:30 Nature 12:30 Victory At Sea 4:30 Guts 400 Classic Cartoons 4:00 Classic Cartoons 4:00 Classic Cartoons

4:00 Classic Cartoons 11:30 The Crative Spirit 1:00 Afternoon Double Fea- 5:00 Wheel Of Fortune 430 Ghostwriter 4:30 Shining Time Staton 4:30 Club Connect

4:30 Legends of The Hidden 1:00 I-leadline News tore: "The Alanro" 5:30 Showhiz Today 5:00 Wheel of Fortune 5:00 Wheel of Fortune 5:00 Wheel of Fortne

Terple 1:30 Afernoon Double Pea- 3:45 'The Greet Berets" 6:00 World News Tonight 5:30 Showbiz Today 5:30 Showhiz Today 5:30 Showbiz Today

5:00 Wheel of Fortune ture: "1776" 6:00 Special: "Star Spangled 6:30 Jeopardy! 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:00 SCN Lvening Report

5:30 Shrwbiz Today 3:50 "The Lorng Gray Line" Branson" 7:00 Special: "A Capital 6:15 1leadline News Break 6:15 Headline News Break 6:1 5 Headline News Break

6:00 SCN Evenitg Report 5:05 Stowime At fTe 7:00 ABC News "20/20" Fourth" 6:30 World News Tooight 6:30 World News Tonight 6 30 World News Tonight

6:30 1-headline News Break Apollo 8:00 Evening Movie: "PT 8:30 Special: SOUTI ICOM 7:00 Jeopardy! 7:00 Jeopardy! 7:00 Jeopardy!

6:30 World News Tonight 6:00 The Advettures Of Su- 109" Independence Parade 7:30 Beauty And The Beast 7:25 Fresh Prince Of Bel Anr 725 Murphy Brown

7:00 Jeopardy! perman 10:30 Entertainment This 10:00 SCN Late Edatton 8:30 "48 Hours" 7:50 Evening Movie: "A Sol- 7:50 Evening Movie: "The

7:30 America's Funniest 6:30 Rescue 911 Week 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 9:30 CBS Evening News dier's Story" Entertainers"

Ilome Videos 7:25 China Beach 11:30 Middlemarch** 10 35 David Letterman 10:00 SCN Late Edition 9:30 CBS Evening News 9:30 CBS Evening News

0:00 Dave's World 8:20 Evening Movie: "Com- 12:30 Meet The Press 1 1:30 Tonight Show 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 10:00 SCN Late Edition 1000 SCN Late Edition

8:30 Baywatch pies Of Fear" 1 30 Headline News 12 30 lfeadline News 10:35 David Letterman 10:05 Entertainment Tonight 10:05 Entertainment Tonight

9:30 CBS Evening News 10:00 Headline News 200 Sports Latenight I:00 Nightline 11 30 Tonight Shos 10:35 David Letterna 10 35 David Letternan

10:00 SCN Late Edition 10:30 Saturday Night Live 2:30 ABC World News Now 1:30 Sports Latenight 12:30 Headline News 11:30 Tonight Show II 30 Totiglht Show

10:05 Entertainment Tonight 12:00 World WrestlingFeder- 3 00 Headline News 2:00 Arsenio Hal 1:00 Nightline 12:30 Headline News 12:30 deadline News

10:35 David Leterman aion 3:30 Sports Machine 3:00 Headline News 1:30 Sports Latenight 1:00 Nightline 1:00 Nightline

11:30 Tonight Show 1:00 Friday Night Videos 4:00 ABC World News Now 3:30 Tonight SIho 2:00 Arscnio Hall 1:30 Sports Latenight 1:30 Sports Latenight

12:30 Rocko's Modern Word 2:00 All Night Movies: 500 lHeadline News Break 4:30 Ieadliee News 3:00 deadline News 2:00 Arsenio Hall 2:00 Arsenio Hall
12:55 Movies: "The Longest "Rio Diahl, " 5:30 NBC News at Sunrise 5:00 Headline News Break 3:30 Tonight Show 3:00 Headline News 3:00 Headline News

Day" 3:30 "TriumphOfTheOear" 4:30 Headline News 3:30 Tonight Show 3:30 Tonight Slow

3:55 "National Lampoon's 5:00 Videoinks 5:00 Headline News Break 4:30 1-leadline News 4:30 I deadline News

Animal House" 5:30 1-eadline News Break 
5:00 Headline News Break 5:00 Headline News Break

5:30 Videolinks

C able channel 14 Mature Theme ** Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event ****Program moved to new day and time

Today Saturday [Sunday Monday !Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:30 Simulcast with 6:30 Simulcast with Chan- 6:00 Shining Time Station 5:30 Simulcast with Channels 5:30 Sirulcast with Channels 5:30 Simulcast with Channels 5:30 Simulcast with Channels

Channels 8 & 10 nels & 10 6:30 McGee And Me 8 & 10 8 & 10 8& 10 9 & 10

8:00 Oprah Winfrey 8:00 Wimbledon Tennis: 6:50 Sonic The Iledge- 8:00 Oprah Winfrey 8:00 Donahue 8:00 Oprah Winfrey 8:00 Sally Jesse Raphael

9:00 Today Ladies' Finals hog *** 9:00 Today 9:00 Today 9:00 Today 9:00 Today

1:00 Star Trek 10:00 NASCAR: Firecracker 7:15 Disney's Little Mer- 11:00 All My Children + 11:00 Star Trek 1 00 Star Trek 11:00 Star Trek

12:00 1-leadline News Break 400" maid nun 12:00 Head-ine News 12:00 Headline News Break I 12 00 Headline News Break 12:00 Headline News Break

12:15 SCN Midday 1:00 Movie: "Warlock" 7:35 Tiny Toons Adventures 12:30 One Life To Live + 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday

12:30 All My Children 305 Moie: "Gentleman Jim" 8:00 Wimbledon Tennis: 1:30 Young and the Rest- 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Children 1230 All My Cldren

1:30 One Life to Live 5:00 American Gladiators Men's Finals less + 1:30 One Life to Live 1: 30 One Life to Live 1 30 One Life to Live

2:30 Young and thL Restless 6:00 The Honeymooners 12:30 Mary Tyler Moore Show 2:30 World Cup Soccer: 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless

3:30 Teenage Mutant Ninja 6:30 The Simpsons 1:00 Frugal Gourmet *** Brazil vs. U.S.A 3:30 EEK! The Cat 3:30 Sonic ThelHedgehog n** 3:30 Disney's Little Mer-

Turtles 7:00 Lois & Clark:Adven- 1:30 Movie: "Return To 5:00 Club Connect 4:00 Fraggle Rock 4:00 Fraggle Rock maid n**

4:00 Fraggle Rock rules Of Superman Snowy River" 5:30 The Cosby Show 4:30 Legends Of The Hidden 4:30 Guts 4:00 Fraggle Rock

4:30 Ghost Writer 0:00 Star Trek: "Deep Space 3:15 Perry Mason "The Case 6:00 Headline News Temple 5:00 Nick Nw' 30 Get The Picture

5:00 Silver Spoons Nine" Of The Notorious Nun" 6:30 NBC Nightly News 5:00 Mickey & Donald 5:30 The Cosby Show 5:00 The Wonder Years

5:30 The Cosby Show 9:00 Herman's lHead 6:00 Headline News 7:00 MacGyver 5:30 The Cosby Show 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 The Cosby Show

6:00 SCN Evening Report 9:30 Married With Children 6:30 Wonderful World Of 8:00 Melose Placa 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:15 Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Evening Report

6:15 Headline NewsBreak 10:00 Headline News Disney 9:00 Movie: "Alic5 Headline News Break 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:15 Headline News Break

6:30 NBC Nightly News 10:30 Salnrday Night Live 7:30 Golden Girls 11:00 Headline News 630 NBC Nightly News 7:00 Hangin' Witl Mr 630 NBC Nightty News

7:00 Primetime Live 12:00 WWF Superstars 8:00 Grace Under Fire 11:30 Nightline 7:00 Alf Cooper 700 Full House

8:00 21 Jump Street 1:00 Friday Night Videos 8:30 Movie: "And The Sea 12:00 M*A*S*1 7:30 Home Improvement 7:30 Seinfeld 7:30 Family Matters

8:55 Movie: "Aliens" 2:00 EntertainmentThisWeek Will Tell" Pt. 2 of2 12:30 Simulcast with 8&10 8:00 Picket Fences 8:00 Tour Of Duty 8:00 Living Single

S1:25 SCN Late Edition 3:00 Headline News 10:00 Day One 900 Martin 9:00 NYPD B8:30 Joe's Life

11:30 Nightline 3:30 Saturday Night Live 1:00 L.A. Law 9:30 Movie: "Single White 10:00 Murder, She Wrote 9:00 Dateline NBC

12:00 M*A*S*H 5:00 Videolinks 12:00 Simulcast with 8 & 10 Female" : 1:00 Headline News Break 10:00 Miami Vice

12:30 Larry King Live 5:30 1-leadline News Break 11:25 SCN Late Edition 0 
1:25 SCN Late Edition I 00 deadline News Break

1:30 Sports Latenight 
11:30 Nightline 11:30 Nightline 25 SCN Late Edition

2:00 Arsenio Hall 
1200 M*A*S*H 12:00 M*A*S*l 0 Nightline

3:00 H2eadline News 
1230 Simulcast with 8&10 12:30 Simulcast with 8&10 1200 M*A*S*H

3:30 Tonight Show 
230 Simulcast with 8&l0

4:30 David Lenerman
5:30 Simulcast with 8 & 10

Sports and specials

Channels 8 & 10 Cable Channel 14
Specials Sports

CBS Reports Murrow vs. McCarthy World Cup Soccer

1 p.m. today Brazil vS U.S.A. 2:30 p.m. Monday

CBS's Dan Rather hosts a look at how newsman Edward R. Wimbledon Tennis

Morrow stood up to and took on Senator Joe McCarthy, Ladies' Finals 8 a.m. Saturday

showing him for what he was on the then new media of Men's Finals 8 a.m. Sunday

television. NASCAR: Firecracker 400 10 a.m. Saturday

"Star Spangled Branson" 
Series starts

6 p.m. Sunday "Are You Afraid Of The Dark" (Replaces Clarissa Explains It All)

A Fourth of July country music special. 4:30 p.m. Monday

Southern Command Independence Parade A crackling camp fire in the deep, dark woods. Huddled around the blaze,

9 a.m. Monday their faces illuminated by the flickering flames, sits a group of slightly

Join Staff Sgt. Paul Stevenson and Staff Sgt. Melanie Marcee as they bring you spooked children. What better time for a ghastly, ghostly tale of mystery and

all the festivities live from Fort Clayton. Suspense? Thechildrens' TV specialists at Nickelodeon come up with another

"A Capital Fourth" winner with this eerie anthology of classic campfire stories.

7 p.m. Monday 
Primetime movies

A red, white and blue star spangled event from the nation's capital. The Fourth of "Aliens" (Science /Horror, 1986, ***1/2, Rated R)

July concert and festivities from the mall in Washington, D.C. 9 p.m. today

Southern Command Independence Parade It's 57 years after the disastrous final voyage of the space tug "Nostromo" as that ill-

8:30 p.m. Monday fated vessel's sole surviving crew member, Warrant Officer Ripley, awakens from

Taped coverage from the 9 a.m. Independence Day Parade. hypersleep and attempts to warn her bosses at "The Company" about the monstrous

Series starts creature that had her crew for lunch. Stars Sigourney Weaver and Carrie Henn

"Middlemarch" (Replaces Poirot) "And The Sea Will Tell" Pt. 2 of 2 (Docu-Drama, 1991, **, NR)

I 11:30 p.m. Sunday 8:30 p.m. Sunday

Asa presentation ofPBS's award-wirtning "Masterpiece Theatre"series, this richly With Buck spending the rest of his life in prison after being convicted of Muff and

detailed, six-part adaptation of George Eliot's 1872 novel details life, love and Mac's murder, Jennifer finds herself facing trial as her ex-boy friend's accomplice.

repressed passion in the provincial English community of Middlemarch in the Soon, Jennifer's new attorey, Vincent Bugliosi has to pull out all the stops in an

1830's. attempt to prove that the girl is innocent. Stars Rachel Ward and lart Bochner.
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good, $1,200. 282-3223. ac, ps, ph, $9,500/obo. 263-7274 Rm

1984 Buick Skyhawk Mini sta/gn, Boats & CampersD uty-free m erchand ise 4dr. clean, well maintained, $4,500/ 1979 Pontiac Grn Leman, ps, pb,

obo. 264-7314. dty pd, $1,000. 284 3940 Rm 7557.
FORT CLAYTON (Contraband Control Office) - As a reminder,

in accordance with the Panama Canal Treaty and U.S. Southern 1906 Toyota 4x4 p/u, $4,850. 252- 1990 lyundai ExcelLS,aclinte 6 0 d - but needs trans
5nacra c it h a a a420. amn-fma cus, uce cond, $4,900. 284- eePair $400, 252-5006.

Command regulations, duty free merchandise, whether new or used, 1 3233 after 7p.m. - 16 Orlando Cliper 60 h Yamaha1995 Renault Alliance convert, 5 up, 16 pcannot be given, transferred or generally sold to non-privilege hold- new hrons, ac, pw, ps, p1, $3,500. 287- 1987 Toyota Corolla, ac, ps, pb, cd, mutor,trailerdetbfinder$3,900/286-
4775.ers. Violations to these dispositions may subject violators to prosecu- 3299. cuss, not dly pd, exc cond, $6,000.

283-5619. JlsiKwsk sadu)w ltition under both, military and Panamanian laws. ft is sometimes 1993 VWJetta,acsr,am-fmicass.exc. 2etskiKawasaki stand-up)w/ ofmi-

permissible to sell an item, but only if Panamanian taxes are paid. cond, $17,500.284-3534 afler5pm. 199 e avaler,2d c p now mailer $1 650/obo, 252-2089

Before such a sale, it is strongly recommended that the seller contact 1988 DdgeCaravan SE, v6, ps, pb, pI, 4 c t , llorse/uility trailer, ver s throng cov-
at, am-fm cass, 7 pax, $7,500. 286- 4809. ered, best offer, 286-4498 after7pn

the Contraband Control Section for advice at 286-3117. 3327. 1987Chevy BlazerS-10,2dr, am-fm 9 mainerouboad moor 200bp

1988 Suzuki Feroza,exccond, $4,900/ cans, re, clean e99 cond, $4,50. will requirerebuild, parts list incl.$50,

d, $19,00/ob. 268-3085. am-fu cass, $3,600. 207-4020. obo. 286-4775. 282-3997. 232-6536.

A .do__t_-_e992 Hyundai Sonata GL, one own- rcI:IMa9da B2000 p/i, ac, otifsn 1987 Mitsubishi P0ib i recis, 2dr, ac, 4 cyl, 1978 Jeep CJ-7, new eng, trans, paint, e yr, 4dr, 5 p, , int, am-f cass, e 10 V-hull bow rider, 2hp uore oh
cus, 5 sp, 4 cyl, gd cold, $2508. 234- am-fit cas, $3,500. 287-4020. $6,200. 286-4295. cod, alarm, dty p, $10,500. 221- Or new binii lop and fisht finder

Free, tabby kitten, has all shos. 287- t630. 1978 Tyeoa Corolla, 4 sp, $1,6001 1986 Ford Ranger, 01, ps, ph, ac, duel 6457.
6842. 198 Chevrolet Suburban, 4wd, pw, ob-. 260-9529. tanks, campershell, $5,009. 287-4332. 1984 Ford Bronc. 11, a , 4wd, ps, 6
Boser puppe wpedigee, I .old, pb, ps, dual ac, at, 5 new tires, ec 1987 Honda Accoed dx, tinted win- 1904 Chevy Citation, ac, 4 cyl, 4 dr, cyl $4,900, 252-5731. Electronics
avail July 24, $290. 287-6302. .ond, $10,900. 252-5397. dows, am-fin cuss, $5,500/obo. 260- am-fn cass, $1,500. 286-4736.

Australian finches, mast be sold in 1989 lsuzu p/u, custom wheels, sr, 7713. - 1980 Ford Bronco, fullsize, esc cod, Bd-
pairs n/cage and nest. 252-6305 bedliner, cd a , spkrs, runs good, 1987ChryslerLeBaron,at,ac,pw,ps, dty pd, $4,500/obo. 282-3194. M165, 230-0008,

Appaloosa stallion forsttid. 252-2855 $6,1300.-34 --- pl, am-fm cass, tint, exc cond, $4,200.
Appait s.st4,1,,n78ks c,.2,2-211, 289-4138. 1987 Honda Accord LX-i, pwr every-

afier 6pm 1989 Ford Tempo, 4dr, 70k, ac, p 9 - Digi view gold 4.0, video digitizer for
esc cond, $6,000. 284-6381. thing, alarm, $5,000. 269-3764 ex- Reliable, honest, Eng-spk house- amigacomp,incl:camera&cupysand

Young yellow head parrot, beg 10 1988 BMW shadow line, ac, am-f1m 1122. keeper w/4 y. esp, refs. 287-4830. $1 50/obo, 252-2319.
alk, age and toy, 120 264677 83 ev Chevette, ss ru c986Suaruhatchk,$2,900/obo.24- Relible Eng-spk live-in maid, grl. Zenith laptop $350, IBM ps-

2 
color

Free, miixed breed puppies to good 282-3232 1987 Toyota 4Runner, radio, ac, dty 3934 afler_5p.m. w/kids, refs. 287-6572. monitor- new hard drive $350, 230-
home, 3 mon. old. 252-2403. - pd, rem top, $9,800. 236-2365. 1992 Pontiac Grand Au SE, 2dr, at, Reliable Eng-spk house keeper, grt 0008.
Antercanustaffordshre terrier 1991 Buick Regal, 4dr, t,ac, 30k, cl, 1990ott e rcel, at, ac,only16,000 abs al, ac, am-f cuss, new tires, exc w/kids, refs. 287-5098. lpr.acousatspeakers$2ll,botmboxAmrcnsaio l emrrer pup- cood, not dip pd, $9,908. 264-8244. mi-o di pd $7,08 284-6326msl20Jo. codbo20 ob.23-42
pies AKC/UKC 5 males, $350 .0. -. -t-- - - - --4 ------- Bilingual live-out maid, M-F grt w/ $60, 282-4225.
284-5670 af-er-6 p.m. - 98 dge,4cyl. ps, runs grt, $2,500. 1989Mustang,5.0, full power,$5,000. 1975 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser, ac, pb, kids, grit house cleaning. 286-4737. 2 metermobileuoteuna64-9741.

L d male cut needs loviu g 226-5644. 284-6682. new tires, dip pd, $700. 284-5008.
Long-haired ma ees- -- -- ----- -- -- Bilitgial housekeeper, gel i/kids, Ta
ome. 24-3773 1987 Chevy lroc Z-28,5 s sp, ac, -lops, 1986 EscortGT, ac,ruusgood,$3,800. 1989 Mitisubishi, 5dr, not dty pd, exc very reliable. 284-3582.

Free, whl male cat, 5 mos old to good 2a8 4-6682. cond, $11,500. 252-5023. 1-onest, dependable, flexible bi-lin- Super NES sys. ./ 8 games, mouse,
home, good w/kids. 287-3335. 1987 Chevy Celebrity, 4dr, 4 cyl, a, 1984 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 1984 Mitsubishi Tredia, 4dr, new uc, goal live in maid. 221-2165. gungamegenie. Fas noieen usedby
CCP rotweiler puppies, avail now. p , a f stereo, alarm, pb, esc 2dr, v6, $3,000. 260 1275after7pm. brakes, mufleram-fmntint, alarmngood children. $250, 284-3321.

co otele upeavi o. lnd, $4,500. 287-6948 Rut 207 - adStokltns'adukr
287-6195 ask for Stacy 1972 Chevy Nova 4dr. many cond, $2,800.260.7386. 2 9 Sanyo beta hi-fi stereo VCR in good

-- 1987 VW Golf, new tires, bat, am-fmpu $2,208. 260-3270. _ 978 Jeep CJ-7, body rebuilt, painted 28-29 cond. w/ 20 brand new tapes 264-
Bunnies, $8. 252-2855 ofter 6pm. cans, $3,800/.bo. 287-5683. - 3spstdam-fcss,fullcoverw\doors ependuble. ard working mad/ 9742.

German shepherd pups, CCP reg, 1989Nissanp/u, t,aum-fmcass,camp- l980Cbevylmpala new brakes,nuts bikini top, $4,750. 287-3572. babysitter. 262-602(. Segacdgamesforsale$25ea. orall for
shotds and dewormed. 228-2643. er shell, S5,700/obo. 287-5683. ,t $120on2749--nou ad 10 8-16_198 Jeep Cherokee 4x4, 2dr, ps, pb, Honest, reliable live-iu/out muid, $158, 284-6176.

Cocker spaniel pups, avail July 17. 1989 Jeep Comanche, ps, pb, new tires, 1989 Pontiac Firebird, loaded, v6, t- ac, 5spd, good cond, $10,000. 256- good i/kids. 221-5285. Packard bell 286 ni, color svga moot-
$150. 252-2641. oc, ant-fm cuss, camper top, hediter, tops, kenwood stereo, $7,500. 282- 6373.

$35.952264. cam-m -s, cmpr--pbe-ier' 36 Pamntly home doycure, full time/part tor, epson 21 pitt printer, mouse, sofi$8,000/obo. 287-3413. 61 ;uyI.nd ae ware $700, 234-0360.
Purebred French poodle pups, 1 mo .31978 Ford T-bird, oc, ps, pb, runs/ time openings. 284-3181.
old, tails cropped, dewormed, $150. 1977 New Yorker, good condo, amB-f st BMWS 20i, p everything, rem looks gre, $1,200/obo. 287-3675. Hi-fi VCR 2 yr .], Seas g a od.
2213967 c--- wF. b-ok-,, 40 ste, sp, 35,080 mi, $22,00., 289- godcn, Honest, hard working ouad, Toe- H-f C y l, er oo od

cassnewfrontraes,starter. $,4 4650. 1988 Chevy Corsica, good cond, days. 284-3277. $175/bo, 247-4460.

Free, adult cat, shots, neutered, w/ $4,200/bo. 287-6180. Span-spk live-out mature maid, hen- Canon BIC 600 color bubble jet print-
access. 287-4043. 1972 Pontiac Lemans, ps, pb, 350 erdC atsppriLock pb 9st, dep. 2864792 new $600, 207-5592.

Chevyed, a, at pm ps, se nutlck ph, 1984 Pord Mustang, 4sp, good c,$,d esd/2b4.

WhI female kitten, stray, free to goud 284-31/. $12,700. 286-6136. - - $2,500. 283-4679. ---- - Exc maid, mature, reliable, honest. Epson comp. 20mb, RAM, w/ DOS
bhtme. 287-5475. -- 1969 Mustang, good cond best offer. 1990 Ford Bronico 4s4, full size, Eddie 252-1035._____ _ _ 5A _ , ls 1-2-3, epson printer

1988 Nissan Sunny wgn, 1.51, ac, at, 287-568--- 24 pin $500, 264-3679
Small friendly female dog, good watch 75k mi, not dity pd, $3,500. 282-4529. 27 6. Full time bilingual aid, gd w/kids,
dog. 287-6288.Burodd 1,0.2945. Pultm iiga ad di/is Clifford sys. 3 auto alarn n/ personald99. Chevy Astr- van, el v6, full 1972 Jeep CJ-5, 6 cyl, fast back top, 1990 Ford Tempo, ac, ps, ph, tinted M-F. 221-7S43. --- --- pager3inte . senso,em esn2d

1991 Chevy Asto van, l, v61 full .pageintelclisenso,2remole,& 128db
Cocker spaniel female, shots and power, c, $13,500. 287-6297. locks, runs gel, $4,500. 282-3770. win, needs body work, $3,800/neg. Hon

hos power,, $c $13,500. 287-6297.87442 after 5pom. Hon est,reliable Eng-spk mid, live- siren $200, 285-4663 after 5pmn ask fur

198s b $ / 2 3 1989 Plymouth Voyager, at, new 287-4428 -in/out. 228-0476. Robinson.
Free,Germanshepherdmixfemale,8 l986eTopota Miivan a~ps pbr brakes,62,000mi,$8,000.284-3285. 1991 GMC p/u, 4 cyl, camper shell'w, xe ard ciy p, $,00, 24-bedliner, euc cund, $5 90 284 5 127, C&m photography, customized sit- RCA prounder camcorder $400,
mus. old. 287-4975. bemecdoddpid,$,00e24r,- - x c- d 590 28 -2449 mn127. 2-71 12 vs2-4 - _ - 4190. 1990Nissanp/u,stereo,5starwheels, tings.284-4392. many x-ta.223-711r, 24 eves.

Free, female tabby cat, ge. w/kids, 1986 Toyota Tercel, 4dr, ac, runs per- tint, custom interior. 260-2354. 1992 Dodge Daytona, fully loaded' Licensed family home daycare, full/ Ninlendo, 2 ctirollers, I games, good
needls good home. 287-6786._ fe low mi, like new, $10,800.1263-9814.

.feet, $3,600. 220 2024. 1984 VW Quantun sedan, at, pb, pw, w ,k , . - part time. 284-6791 ask for Lori. coud. cases $120, 221-4977.

Free, kittenstogoodhome.261 -3486. 1983 Honda Accord, 4dr, pm, locks, ac, stereo cuss, 4dr, many new parts. 1993 Nissan Bluebird, all extras, at, Honest, reliable Eng-spk maid, live- Macintosh I ci 8/80 comp. hi-res color

Bab yelo hed arrt,$50 29- mV, 3,00,26-3 91$3,000. 287-3335. dly pd, $12,800. 232-4561.HoetrlibeEgskmdfce

Baby yellow head parr, $58. 209- runs g,$3,288. 264-319. $3,8082in, good w/kids. 286-3830. monitor, et. keyboard $2,000, 223-
5082. 1988 Chrysler LeBaron turbo coupe, 1986 Isuzo Trooper 4x4, ac, std, diy 1991 Nissan Bluebird, ac, am-fm cass, Span-spk day maid, genhouseceuu- 711 -rm ves.

pd, $7,000. 260-6061. at, dty pd, $9,500. 262-0732. Sa-p a ad e oscen
Femalepurebreddoberman, ars, toil new cj, head gaskets, or, fm cuss, p--0ing, honest, hard working, 2 days a Videons edit maker graphics li-

done, all shots, house trained, 5 mos $6,200. 264-3191. 1978HondaAccord,$700.252- 1104. 1990 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 4dr, pw/ week. 286-6132. brary $370, boom box $120, video
Id, $275. 299-5526 ~~dI, p n iis 27,000 dntm ad aMWF iiga.24 sreter, $510, 263" 6 xrt $71 [CR2 wold, $273. 289-5526. __ 1986 Taurus sedan, dty pd, loaded, 1992 Chevy S-10 pa, ac, am-fm cass, d, ph, ps ccu.7234- ir $0, 23 969olor 2x $70, VCR m2

2 talkingy ew head, 2 baby yellow- $7,580/neg. 269-5700. ___ pb, ps, exc cond, $9,000/obo. 286- p 187.d---- ---------- -3969 e -- -1--

bead, w/pupers. 207-6830. 3692 1976 Ford Pint. Sport dgo delux Sega Genesis & Sega cd sys. mcl:S 1985 Porsche 944, 5 spd, ac, p ewg re e, lonest,reliable, mature Span-spk Sonic 3 game & 6 button controller

Pithull/roitweiler mix pups, 7 iks tint, cd, alarm, c, $12,500/obo. 284- 1979 Pontiac Gran Prix, ac, ps, pb, at, low , rebuilt egi, new tires a-, 9 live-in maid. 225-7508. $370, 222-2319.
old. 101-50-031 t collecirull. 4227. runs good, $1,200/obo. 286-3992. ph, $348 260-9718.

2 w 1 i H, 1988 Frd Escort, 2dr. 5 sp, am-fm Maid, M-Th, clean, cook, iron. 252- Worldmate pocket lang. trans. 15 lang.

2 parakeets age, $4 I agel fish, g, 4dr. 5p. , 1979 Chrysler LeBaron, good cond, cs,mi, $3,20 289 2540 ask forJoAnn. cac. cal. alarm, memo, 32k memory&
I gold fish, I Chinese fighting fish. tinted, am/fm rass. exo. cond. alarm dty pd, $1,500. 282-3728.- 6237 more $110/ob, 2864428.
285-6678. ty. pd. $10,000. 221-0457. - Housekeeper, grnt w/kids, bilingual.

19861 unda Accord LX, fully loaded, 1996 Camaro, 5 sp, ar, ps, pb, pw, am_ 224-9408. Scott am-fm stereo receiver, 190w,
1987 Toyota 4Rtunner, am-fm cass, 5 not dity pd, exc cond, $6,700. 220- fm cass, t-tops, good rond, $4,000/ Honest babysitter, college edo, sume like new $ 15/obo, 286-3381.'p upt,, gd cona, $9,500. 269-6337. 5 313. ___ - obo. 284-5930. Eng, wkend only. 264-3564 ask for 1929 Panasonic H1695 printer $200,

Automobiles 1988Ford Esort,escond,availAug., 1989FordXCT,ac,pb,pw,ps,an-tfin 1987 Mozdo 323, low mi, ar, cass, V-erni-- 1992epsonprintermodel 810xI$175,$2,700. 287-3915 ask for . rass, $9,500/obo. 286-4781. $4,300. 289-4564. - Butmaid,goadw/cil- paasonic typewriter $60, 1990 epson
B ilingualhive-um d~odwc is f omp 20.b 5 1/4 drive $200 w

1972 Jeep CJ-5, 6 cyl, fast back top, 1989 Toyeta Corolla, esr cond, low 1989 Mercury Topaz, 4 cyl, ac, pwr 1991 Jeep Wrangler Sahara, 6 cyl. ac-, , f. 284-3675- monitor, 226-626.
looks/runs get, $4,500. 282-3770. mi, 5 sp, ac, am-fm cass, $6,500/ob. everything,newpait, tires, exrcond, Iux edition, exc cond, $1 2,000/obo. Lie- out maid, honest, reliable. 230-

-98 -lsobl -uls -- cm 264-0158. $5,900. 226-6475._ 289-5960._) _ _ _ -o 192,7.es, Fish finder hummingird TCRID-11988 Oldsmubile Cutlass Cierra 4 b- 0 . 590 2-6475. - 2--59 -1 1927. $250, prelund microwave $98, 236-
cyl,atpb,ps,oIdtypd,$5,500,282- 1979 Mercedes 450SE Classic, exc 1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 1981 Buick Regal, ac, at, am-fm cass, Honest babysitter some Erg. 236- 2365.
4938. rood, ac, sr, am/fm ross, not dip pd, 4s4, at, low mi, Ig tires, all extras, $3,800/uob. 287-6290. 3552l0,000/iOb. 287-3887. warranty, $23,900/obo. 286-3381. -litachi VI IS video recorder 8x200 m.

1964 Mercary Monticlair, 390 v8, 1992 Honda nltegra, diy pd, 4dr, or, Maid/babyitter, Sal m, Su lts f $750, 284-3373
not dty pd. $1,000, 282-4938. l988 Dodge Caravan LE,6 cyl, aclow 1984 Olds Cutlass Supreme, $3,000. alarm, esc cond, $15,000/oo. 264- E o-k hones 223-788 upm,

mi, exc cond, new tires, $10,00/obo. 284-3035. 0186. -- , honest. 2 w rw mrk ds
986hSuharusta/wgu,4wd,exc. rood, 287-3887. J Day moid, M-F, honest, reliHable, ec punch 40 5260, 260-5423.

$3,950, 284-6632 lv msg. 9l984 eep Cherokee, ac, ph, ps, 4wd, 1984 Mazda626,dtypd,ra,ps,pbp, worker. 233-3025.1 991 Plymocuth Voyager, le, fully coad- $ 5,000. 284-6886. mf as 150 5-77 -- -- - -- Sego Gnesis w/ 7 gams $I 60/.bo,
1988 Ford Escort, ps, pb, a, cd, ed, it, ac, 6 cyl, $18,200. 287-6233. $50111.1221- 264 3679.
$3,300/obo. 286-3734. 1990 Jeep Wrangler, ec cond, low 1992 Mercury Grand Marquis, 18,000 4266me-98---ia 1991 Mazda Miota, hd/softtops, low mi, sport wheels, $8,000. 284-6886. mifullyloaded,4d, excond,$16,00. 42. - Gameby,8games,carrying case 

7
5,1990 suz Trooper, 6, 4wd, p, pb. mi, air, at, exc cond, $17,000. 287- 30 . maid, f. 284-3936.

up, exc cond, not diy pd, $9,950 6233. 1987 Mazda 626, at, ac, tinted win_- - Matta, reiable live
207-6247.

261-0943, diws, sr, great cood, not dty pd., 1997Mazd626,4dr,a,ac,pl,pw,esc iGanibiy w/ lots extras $350/obo lv
1 987 Plymouth Gran Fury, 4dr. auto, $5,000. 202-3029. .ad, $5,000 2X2-3029, Bs, 287-45461990 For Trempe ,4 cyl,4dr,58k, or, al, exr. ond. 6 pass. $2,499. 202- bilingual Ise-in maul, ge /kid, m

ps, ph. pl. at, exc cond, tot dty pd, 3188. 1990 Chevy Cavalier, 2dr, 5 up, grt 1990 Fad mpo, 4dr, , p, pb, p, 284-6894 Video nmera. sharp, full auto sys.S5,5111 207-31397. - rond. manot records, $39100 264- 190FrTem,4,alpphp,
1991 Pontiac Transport SF Minivan, 4758, pl, at, esc cond, not dity pd, $7800/ honest bilingual maid, e wi/kids, 475, 229-2754

1991 GMCSafar, 8 pax van, v6, aic, air p, at, 6 cyl. loaded. SI5,000/bo. - ob. 226-8626. rfs. 231-2276. Itapa, "d rplayr. dual .tu . im
p. pw, pd, I, at, not dty pd, $ 13,500 ?I. 777-6536. 1982 Celcberity, at, ac, 4dr, rus gd,
287-3397. - 2,l000. 206-3834 19 odge Daytina p/u. ac, hedlincr. Bilingtal Ise-n /iut mai. c w/ lm 20 anit i-molry, 2 upcakr-,

1990 1yndai Snata, a,a ex, ind, -6, new tirs,u 5 p, e condo. 711,11001 kids, M-l-. 262-7270. 6i90l miii, grl. rinti 4 524-3l9u.
,1987 DGialge Caravan, 7 pax, 4yla, t not dl pd, S,500. 287-4191. 193 Nisan ntra, 5 sp. I, ain -lim neg. 2 09-432.
pb. ps, not dty pd, $6,250/hu. 287 - ;a111, csrd, ited windtw,S5,975. 1ay work vai 21145 ask ir orhinirs citir prakr/ 29srr4on
4743. 1974 GMC Sibban, v8 350, dip pA 236-3099. 19M(6 hday avalir,4.dr, arrtnugrt Micti.m. uprake p. braIInd nwi 264 9741 alf

S1500 287-4196. 311111 nteg. 209-4321 icr itpm1993 Dodgc Dakota super rab E1- --- -- -- 1983 AMC Eagle SX-4, pI, ph, pu. lang-sl.pk maid. Weds -nIy. .o .4
. s, staded, camper sil. brusla 1905 Mercury Marquis, ai, 6 yl, par 4,4. 5dr, pl, ai .- ed, ,mrk, rin l

t
9X9 Jcp Chctcc 4.4. P up. i ,yl. rehiabl4, rfp 2757.-/,' Nxc , /619Osk 1 lix2i Sitvm . rat I' ,
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I ex a sheet feeder software & car- Searssefa Qszb ecomiatingrasy, Meden LR, DR sets, carpet 9x12, Female dress blues 16r, new; Lady and purs, $550. 287-4983. Qrts 700B Clayton, 7am-?

rying case $1,500, 230-1762. $900/aba 286-4775. light gmn. avail July , 287-3829. shave wet/dry razar, S25. 260-3130,
-Gas leaf vavunm, blmoer w/bag, $75; Qtrs. 373B Kabbe

Aadia/video recover, graphic equal- Crib & mattress, used, $125 far both Crib $175, high chair $20, 252-2717 Lefihandgalfclabs,$75; spkers,$150; electric typewriter. $100. 269-8583.

ier $85 ea. 287-5994. 286-3634. 5-7pr. 4-6 lug wheeIs/tires,$l50. 260-2354, r Qrts. 282B Albrnik 7sm-noon

Brother p-75 word prey. w/ extra 9x12 beige rug $45, call after July 4. 220v items etectrir bream $25, tuast- Grave swing, walker, $35; infarn car $75. 279-4829e Qrts 19A howard 6:30am-noan.

ribbon, $250, 223-6647. 282-3-12. er$25, electrivskillet $35, coffeermak- sea. $25 all in exe cand. 282-3 l94.
er w/extra put $40, timers $5, bax Children's tays & clothes, newbm- Qrs 577A Ir-nward. 7am-nrn.

PB486sx,25mrz,3mbRAM,107mb I pc. rattarset, drtaIblew/6chairs, misext. cards$25, 269-8583. Ladies Reebak gulfshe, size 7 1/2, prescinol. 287-3931. Qtrs. 611 B howard, 7am-nn.
htd, 24001bd modern svga nunitor, Pioneer tini stereo s/a speakers plus white, never used. 286-4737.

dos 6.2, ai 3.1, 8 1,099, ex- other nisc. items 284-3534. Wo(lenbtnk beds w/matresses $125, 1987 ToyotaCoromla sarter,$20; lamp, Qtrs. 190lB Carunda, 7:30att-2pm.

eternal ed rota mt cimedia player w/ 2N4-3817. Paperback boks, roofs, teei and pre- $4;n micrw-vestand,$20. 287-6473.

safl,$naycarstereoanmp&watfers, inette set, 12xI5 carpet, irwave teens, $.50 ea. 282-3029. Qr 66A Ioward.8am-noon

-itiedot gaies, typewiter, all cabinet, tinrenmis. itets 28h-3345. 2pc. ecIsofa,beige,$400,28
4
-3528. lne carpets, [2x24 i/pad, $225;

en 4 s, w r,. Whirlpool dehumidifier, used I 1/2 12x15, $125; 2 6x9, $30ea. $375 all. Qtrs. 1554C Houward, 8am-noon.

negotiable, Farn, beds, chinacabinet, urgn, 27- Twii bed w/ box spring only, $111, years, $100. 287-3299. 282-4292.

553 284-35n8. berss china cabinet, Arga, 58 7

Sega gai, gear S80, games $15 i, - --- - - - - - Encyclopedia Briannica, $ 50; vacu- Shop manual for Iyota trucks 1975- - - - - - - - ---

,nr$7 5, 285-49 04ask farPennaIt, Sears twin bed, drawers under bed, 8pc. LR set, 5 pc. DR set, iogether or um, freezer, ibm xi w/printerand soft- 96,2/4WDgasdiesel,$0.287-6820. Qrs. 283B AlbrtIk.
4pm. -ldbd&mattressincl.exc.cand.$200, separate $700, 284-4989. wre, $200. 252-2033.

Parrot cage plus iays and perches, Qtrs. 76/C Balboa.
Pioneer stereo sys, tirntble, db vax- 2--87-3870. ---- Etceiiner,24,OOBTU ac,goodcand. Carpet shampoo machine, $658. 230- $225. 282-4292 after 6pm.
setter, receiver, & ed player $510' 0008Q -rs. 355A Clayton

(70a CR$5,4-a r G 23.5 of ./Ig, Adirrira /6.7 of 286-3732.,88
misung VCR $15 4-wuy tticro- i6WeiderMtbenchw/duimbellset,$125;

wvave/tnaster/defruster$75,m287-3894. er store 264-5/ 60. Baby crib in/sheets, bamper guard Barrnperbabysmitgbatiubebreast formal dress size 13/14, $40. 286- Qirs. 90A Cltytan,8-1 at.

blend sian 286- IM camp. like ti--e- - $100, 287-3791. pump, 20 gal tank w/access, hamser 4428 after 6pm. Qis 315B Albrak.

many pgra x& l .t. rik
4

e e, D/iing r set, rattan a/ glass top. cage. 260-1290. - ---- roe .
mayporus&sor oio $8' $5, 252-5007. Desk $125, wide dresser $250, BR set ------- -- ---- Camplete silk screen printing system, Qets 75b Albronk, 7eami noun.

239-9709, --_----------- -- -- $1,200, walnut victorian antiques, Baby crib, walkers, toys and clothes. printer, dryer, inks, screen, cap print- -

Tunnable Panasinic $45, clacktable w/ W6 chairs $250, rocker $190, 264-9228. 287-5434. er, $3,000. 299-470/1 Qrts 308 Aobrook, Oam-nuut

$1t0,ic rn casetierecd$35,25"colr babybed $00, playpen $50, car seat
$er 7,r mro assePe redr$3o, 25" cl $75, baby carrier $20, 26 -9665. GE washer/dryer$350,exc. cond.new 1991 EncyclopediaBritannicaw/great Dk cherry wood crib, converts to Qtrs. 575A IHoward, 7am-narn.
iv $275, has af lp reds $3 ea. 233- washer $400 firm, 284-4320. boaksberagebindingwith a/I yearly youth bed/full sz bed no matt, $250.

3410. GEdryer$t00,Nintenrdugam esini updates, $16,00/obo. 260-1290. 203-3806. Qtrs. 618B toward, 7am--noo.

blinds 207-6042 JennyLindcribw/mattressgoodcnd.-
Ptneer surround sund receiver ----- $30, 284-6398. Pro-form stepper excersise machine, 2 wood bookshelves, $80-$159/br; Qrts 235A Albrook, 7-1 lam.
200wpc, remote $400, ade equalizer DR chrs, china cab; Q-sz bed, 2 night computer display, $ I/0. 285-6374. mini-fridge, desks; crs. 269-0579.

$150. 284-4277. tbls, 8-drawer chest, dresser w/ mir- GE 10 cycle clothes waster w/mini Hangar #25, near end of Walker Ave,

roe. 252-1104 after 6pm. basket, fabric softener dispenser & Boy's Murry bike, $25; lawnmmmer, Suba pro bed, new black w/power in- Diabla, at-lpm.
Quasartv/vcrmonitor,$450,

2
85-

4
538 manuals $450, 263-5287. $125; Nintendo game, games. 284- platable. exe. 289-5950.

Rm Il l Lowe after 4pmar GE microwave w/ tb, mw-safe cook- 3360. Qtrs 299B Albrok. Sao,- [pmt.

oyre, Whirlpoolrefrig,ompaterdesk, K-xe waterbed, linens, heater, liner, FSUG books, gen psystudy guide, $40; s
yss pants. 252-1 04 after 6pm. cond, solid pine, caton ball four past- Rock cds, $5-$6. 221-4977. bus slattistics, $30; eco 2023, $40. Q I wr 7- am.

fur $PC Lame rn I / / aler 4pm M-F er, Italian buffet & china cab 284- 282-4680. Qtr 666A I toara.

$450, 285-4538. Kitchen table and 2 matching chairs , 6678. Black/go/dmirroredcolfeetable,needs

real wood, like new $225, 287-4794. new mirror, $50; wt wicker baby KenwmtdtrurtIab/enew,$75;alumns Qrs. I547A I toward, 7a-
Yamaha stereo. rev, euahzatier, Cs-- Mahogany dining set (8 seats), w/ changing table, $15. 230-1972. St ea or all 2110, $75. 284-6638.

sette, timer, tumitable, ed (will sell Hot tub -nemo 4 person portable spa buffet, exc. cond. $1,000, 226-8626. Qtrs 370A Clayton.
separately) $650, 2S2-3188. jacozzijetstoich cotntrolscedarsides, Zerith 25' console tv, remote, $390; Roltop desk, $150; cmp desk, $95;

ly)erm" cover $3000/obe 287-3690 curtains; end table;amp,$250; turntbi, Cornilure compaer, $600; 2 grl's

4860x33 /6 bit sound coad, 34//d - cover --- - $35; Betamovie Sony, $500; bikes. huffy bike, $40 e Whirpo
0 ldrye,

0mb, ran 200 (use w/ desk & charir) Couclr & love seat, pastel Iloral print, s 282-3099. $200. 2/4-5533 Td

$1,995/obo 206-3734. ex. cond. $500, 9x12 beige carpet 3
m old $90 or both $Sso, 260-6533. 100 old, perfect cod asset magazines, 5py BR set. 285 5935.

VI4S does not record $50, betamax $100. 252-6989. __
player $100, many original movies Confereli cetable,$200.2dispayca- I bare your photos front Corzal PX/ - Bay's scooter, $25; boy's racing car Day areid, gin house clearing, hn-

$y, 9 BX, ifynu have mitre call Diane 252- Golfset, $200; ping-pang table, $180. bed, $200; eser bike, $50; dress doll, est, hard working, 3 days. 286-6295.
- 0, 89 482 nets $100 e-, -readri $175, 226- /3I or 252-8654. 287-3877. $ 5; kid's ice creanm maker,$ 10.284-

AST 386sx25, 180mb hld, Ran,, 0626. - -- 6726. mtresstomakemaemitylote,

soundblaster pro, Dos 6.2 Windows Dbi dresser w/mirro $300, 3-drer Compuer table; $120; office chair, I have panels, material. 284-550.

3.1, software artd gares $t,/00/oho v/test w/outch $200, blue metal brnk microwave, VCR, tore. 225-7508. BabysiterClayton,teenagerrefs,de-

284-4725 bed $300. K-sz water bed $500. 287- A pendable. re//sable wendsasmaae e7 3s.

24-472. l3690. Acoustic guitar, Yamaha fg-75, 3/4 284-5903 ask for Mrs. Childress.
PB286. 4omrg ltd. internal modem, 2 - -- - -size, $75. 286-3634.

floppydrives, kybrldmo se$400,286- Mother ofpear in-/aid wardrobe,brass Trailer frame $45. lawn mower, $90. BBQ gas grill, reasnably priced, ar
323.be K,, hbd& raedb bd / ul, nc Ilnt.di. 22-18, Wedding dress, complete, like new odii- ste dde 233-34 10

3293. bed K-xe, /rdbd & frame, db/ bed w/ Both inexcetterttcondition.2.52-280. size 56 price negotiable. 2267693 1976 Kawaski k7900, needs mrk, con itioner, steplad er.

Packard bell 386x legend 1mb Ram ma--- -- LR set includes n sgn leper -300/-b-. 2- 3 976. Maturebilingua-ng-spk ive-in maid,

40mb hd soundblaster, vga monitor 9 drawer dresser in/amror $400, Eb L siet icldesennenr e eaoaser 4 s of motocycle magazi 9 care I child, pup, offpost. 269-9022.
$l~l00, 87-4772 clrine $200,,pti, fi $40, ninn frnitu re. 268-6/6 . rosn im i, er, hb, sc, mc., cm, $201. 286-3634. /984 Yamahar -.c, 25,000 mi. ese. . pp fpot 6-62

$ f,10, 287-4772. clarinet $200, Patio fern S125, any rumiture 260-6160. cond, $1,200. 287-3996 lv msg for Twin id/fIbd, raiser,4drawer dresser.

SmithCorona 9000lt& 2430 starqual- plantsw/potsvariousprices287-3572. Surfboard 6', $70 27-5928 Toddlercarseat,Commodore64com- Jay. 287-4119.

ityprintr$600, GE2" crenas Aneig che spaer, dishwasher, blue/beige carpets.
tpicalr$60283, e A 0honda,allterrainvehicle,250cc, Onedayironing,preferSat.286-3796.
iv $400 260-6329 phone $40, Kenwoad speaker 450w Tropical plants. 286-35_7_____: 24 4 4whee/s, good cond, $595. 252-2889.

(2) $175 oa. car speaker $100, 235- T - C Bmevne ra du camnow braids. 206-

_______________ 4096._ Hamrmocks nylon handmadce, large Tv with buit[-in VCR, $200 Batrama ~~.a1 oeon ,bad.26

4_6 $40. 284-3300 6 days vacation, Stoo. 287-6198. 1982 Suzuki gs850g, radio sport fair- 3792.
- ------------ g, saddlebags, new tires, 2 helmets, 91 r

Hand-held, electric can opener $10' Bottom Line fishfinder new, $75. Super king water bed with 6 drawers runs good, $1,400. 261-4626. 9t grde algebra tutor, college or

bnack & decker iron $8, 2 woodgrain 12x15tan carpet,25/obo.207-3738. underneath, $600. 287-4043. senior in high school DR. 287-3740.

& plastic cassette cases $10/ra. 287- --7 - 1977 Kawasaki 21-900 w/helmt, new Mechanic for It repairs, body and elec

Heavyduty Kenmore washer, 2yrsold 3587. Assorted blazers, allcolors& sizes 6- Rearbaggerlawn mower,engineneeds pistons,jets, new clutch cable, $ 1,500. tricalttoyota andriser. 26b-338 i.

$300/obo, 287-4570- Casca high chair $30, evenfla etec. 8. perfect cnd. 252-6989. work, make offer. 287-4088. 283-4431.
-- rd C3s2 hgh hhadr 53, chambers ee 125Retiableperson, Eng-spk,careafdogs,

Brn 2-pc. sectional couch w/ sleeper bottle sterilizer $25, bottle organizer Nintendo set, $40, games,$t0,buw/- Ford 3302 cyt heads; 58cc chambers husqvarna wix 125. goad cond' bouse, flexible hrs, refs. 282-312.

& recliner $750, full size bed $175, $7, all grt. crand. 287-3420. ing ball, $10, clothes, $2 ea, Lady (early casting) intake manifold w/all $1,800. 252-6149.

287-5098. _ __ _ _ Remington shaver, $5. 261-9974 bols, $300/obo. 207-6484. Math tutor for 9th grade student. 287-
China cab. $1,200, Whirlpool side- _ . 1987 Yamaha Riva 200, low m, dly 3441. set time.

3pc. living rm setw/tables & schrank. by-side 27' $1,400, danish teak wall BBQ gas grill, $125, iron patio table FSU testsbooks, humanities, peoples pdh, $1,000. 285-5935. Biling--- - a - - - -- ----

4-pe.diningrmset,bunk bedsw/rugs, unit $550, all exc, cond. 226-0197. and four chairs $200. 282-3593. oftheworld,wnrtdhistory.287-4733. 1 Bilngual hve-m mid, clean, infant

misc. household items, 287-5790 F-------3-- -- --- l967Triumphtigercub,rebuilt,paint- care,samecooking,flexiblehrs,$100/

Fre-e $300, ficton bed $300, ,dt. Solid oak dinning room set with 6 Weedeater, lawmaower 4.5 hp. like ad, parts, make offer. 286-3634. mu. 284-3323.

Rug,dustyrose,escquality,excevind. top desk $250, other furniture items chairs, $1,550. 286-3743 new, Nintendo w/3 games, grt shape. Lie-out maid, clean, cook, laundry,
15'x I ', w/ pad, less than 2 yrs. old 282-3593. 217-6830. irok r $2/ 26-3

$95, 282-4502. Lace weddingdress with veil and head *Ijo, efs, $120/m. 260-3485.

- 4pc. green/white bamboo 1r set, I yr piece, size aredium, $500. 230-0227. Tuppwar at % ff retail prices. B0ta k , p

3pc. living ma set, ex. cond. $280, old exe. cond. $550, Iv msg, 284- 236-0338. aBoat kicker, t S hp, tang shaft rm

260-9529. 5678. Encyclopedias,ver,spkers,carbra for qua---,g-od d. 286-6243 -ferpm.

escort, ed, turntbles, albums, color tv, Wall unit/ent center, $175; 2 recliners Qtrs. 658A Howard, Fri-Sat. Trade/sell stateside auto tag, $4 en
GE 12,200 BTU ac, $325, Whirlpool Crib i/mattress $90, casc toddler rl6 weder. 284-6684 $200 ea; 12x15 gray rug, $50. 286- ----- ---- 252-2540.
ref/freezer, 2 dr. $900, child gym set bed w/rail $60, panasnic VCR $100, - - - 4737._. __ Qtrs. 156 Howard, 7- pm.

$95, buck wheel covers $25 set of4, 236-5130. Singer free arm sewing machine, car- Edac prgrs, games camp. 260-3546.

260-4393 ry case, access, $ 1/5. 287-4498 Baby swing, $20; stroller, $25; walk- Qirs. 687B Clayton.
- Soft side water bed all arts. $400, ers $25-$15; tub ring seat, $5. 286- Ac forparts,anyszoreond.252-2287.

6 dr chairs $280, fuji-satone 8-place dresser w/4 drawers S/50/obo, sofa SegaGameGear, game w/hook-up to 4737. Qirs. 416B Amador, 6am-tpm Sat- Rent house in Cornado, E1 Valle.
setting w/ extras $75, corelle 8-place (g) black $100, tamps bik/brass$S150 cigarette lighter, $70. 287-6038. Redwood hot tub/jacuzzi; lamps, Ig Sun- Rent-----n - --- - - 230-0008.
setting $60, 252-2653. for both -27-3894- Ladies Schwinan mt bike, $20 blk ste- new; kennel giant size, make offer Qirs. 6975A Corozal.

Sofa/sleeper, beige color, ex cond. GE washer/dryer heavy duty $550, reo cabinet, $100. 236-3509 1-- - - -. Qrs. 144_A/brook, am-non Twin bed malt, box spring, fre,

$350, 252-5525. sold as set only 282-3232. Assorted s4z 6/8 short/amng baazers; -8-- -3-1
- Var/aitab,$S0 i0-rpcohh smskred size 6/8 stiorvtong btlazer;

Vac w/attach, $50, 1 0-cup coffee moak- box w/100 magazines. 252-6989. Qnts. 1556A I oward, 8am-noon. A beagle poppy. 282-439S,.

Washer & dryer $850, dishwasher Nat'l 24,000 BTG ar $395, 19,000 er,S10.12 casscases, $5ea; 190score
$325, 236-0338. Freidrich ac $350, 10,000 Fedders ac facbasebati sets, $10 ra. 217- 3036. Wedding dress, veil, includes shoes Qos. 5 Clayton, 7:30am-nan. Supigpformoihersoftwirs. 260-1280.

$225, 252-2287.
9x 12 rugs , grey, med blue $50 ea. or - 12 volt power wheel big foot truck. 2

both for $90, 286-3927. Kenmare dehumidifier, new cond. speeds plus reverse $95. 284-3373.
-- $ ISO/aba, 24-6336.

8-pr. living rm set, blue, solid wood, 1990/94 sports cards baseball, and Tropic Tim es Ad Form
g/c $550, bdrm furn fair coad. $200/ Kenwood stereo sys. $500, entertain- football singles and sets. 284-3689.

hba, glass dinette 4 chairs, ear, coad. meat center $150, formal $100, 283- -

$750, 287-6247. 4262. Engine parts for 3.8L 6 cyl.-heads, I ANIMALS
block cam crank new timing chain. F7 AUTOMOBILES

Sleeper sofa & love seat seitjamison, Sofabed Q-sz, call after 6pm, 264- Crank needs to be shaved. 284-3035. AVAILABLE
ivory color, new rand. $675, 285- 974,
6374. -- ,e cn_ 7 8 4 Clotheswasher/dryer,pr, $700; Aiwa L BOATS & CAMPERS

Sofa, Broyhill 7' length, shell design turntable, $30; turbo graphics game C ELECTRONICS PRICE HOME PHONE

G.E. electric range 40", whit $200, grn/coral $400, 287-5928. system and 3 tapes, $10. 284-3689. L FOUND

228-4630. ___ w ba b HOUSEHOLD Check only one category per ad form. Only two ads per person each

Db water bed in/wooden bookcase Turksheadman'sweddinghband, g4c1 B LOST week are allowed. Each ad form is limited to 15 words. Please type or

she-ts e e roa rbd set 2 s made,now, si 10,S600. 7 MISCELLANEOUS print neatly. Information listed below is not included in the ad, but is
1ees ex. cond. $550, bidm anset 4 oak/brass bar stan/s w/aphulstry 264-768- - MOTORCYCLES required for publication. This information will inot be released to third

$,200, rocker, bentwood antique seats/backs,ecnd250,285-
4 43 2

. NewCostaRiranhammack,$55; met- ] PATIO SALES parties. Deadline for the receipt of ads is 9 a.m. Monday for Friday's
al desk, $25; duo stroIr,$25;bassi- WANTED edition. Ads are run on a spare available, and may be held forn a future

Sofa steeper, tan $200, brn wing chair BeigesectiunIw//hide-a-bed4pc Q- net, 5:; crib bumper,$12. 236-2365- edition. Ads may be mailed to the Tropic inite. Unit 0936, APO AA

$50, 12x12 teal green $75, 287-3738. s& ,w sz sse 252-2180 Copa one-may ticket, Panama City to 34002 er deposited in a drop box at the Albrook Post Oftcc. Ads

Refrigeratorside-by-sideS650, mash- Miami, $100/obo. 268-0575 offering weapons or sent by FAX will not be run.
Overstuffed sofa/love sea, southwest er $275, dishwasher $2511. color tv
design $900, dining rm table, 6 chairs console $275, bele w/camerta $500, Bogoie board mach 77, like new. $70 SPONSOR'S NAME RANK/GRAD1

$400, rags $75 ea. 286-4295. 5py Ir $500, mare, 256-6373. 252-6276.
ORG. DUTY PiONE

Seetiona/oaehjtslriecoered,mirkes TV/VCR stand cofee bl, cnd thl; Port stepper w/wIrkora tape, $20;

into bed $900, 252-5006. porcelain cah.& m areiemrs 238-9294. 20VIS tape holder. S/0 286-4285.
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EmploymentCubn s
vin blanc or shrimp Taboga are also available.

Mexican night and Texas barbecue ribs 5:30-8:30 p.m.

HOWTOAPPLY: Submit aSF-171, DD 214ifclaiming Wednesdays. All-you-can-cat soft tacos. Fajitas, ribs or fish

veteran preference, a copy of college transcripts if claiming are also available.

eduation and a copy of CASP notice of rating if applicable. *Officers' Club Seafood lover's special 5:30-8:30 p.m. Fridays and Sat-

Submit a copy of latest SF-50 if you are a Federal employee. Breakfast buffet is served 6:30-8:30 a.m. Mondays-Fri- urdays. Enjoy an array of appetizers and main entrees of

Formore information regarding Army vacancyannounce- days and 8-10 a.m. Saturday. shrimp and fish.

ments (forms required, job related criteria, etc.), visit the Old fashioned steak night 6-10 p.m. Tuesdays and Bang up barbecue daily in the Breezeway, dine-in or

Directorate of Civilian Personnel, Building 560, Room 102 Thursdays. Choose cut of beefto be charbroiled. take-out. Enjoy the ribs, brisket, chopped beef or hot wings.

Corozal, or call 285-5201Wives'Club 
meeting 6 p.m. July in the din-

*Note: One-on-one employment counseling should be the Club Am ador ing room.

first step in the job search. For events or catering, call 284-4189.
All-you-can-eat lunch buffet $3.95 Fridays, featuring Ballroom entertainment:

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE: Positions at NM-5 level soup, salad, selection of entree, special return rights. Disco Jet 9 p.m.-I a.m. today.

and above require specialized experience. Specialized experi- Sunday brunch presents the Ballet Folklorico Panameno Friday night disco 9 p.m. Fridays.

ence is either education above the high school level or work at noon time. All-night disco 9 p.m.-5 a.m. Sunday and Monday. Cele-

experience directly related to the position being filled. Exam- Samba Tres 5-11 p.m. Fridays throughout the month of brate fourth of July dancing to the sound of Henry "J"disco.

pie: Budget positions at or above the NM-5 level required July. Bingo is back 3 p.m. Sundays with early-bird bingo at

Budget experience or equivalent education. 2:45. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday with early-bird bingo at 6:15.

Vacancy announcements are also available at the Sundial layton Casual Cove:

Recreation Center. *The Loop: New country 8 p.m. to closing Fridays.

The Army civilian personnel office accepts applications CJ's Sports Bar offers daily lunch specials 11:30 a.m.- Country and western dance lessons 7-8 p.m. Wednes-

on a continuous basis for the following positions. These 1 p.m. Mondays-Fridays. Pool tournaments are held 3:30 days in the Casual Cove. Learn the latest in line dancing, the

announcements are used to establish registers for permanent p.m. Sundays. stomp, waltz and others. Music will be until midnight.

and temporary future vacancies. Prizmz Night Club features a variety of music Wednes- Night mug special Wednesdays. Buy a mug filled with

VB# 001 * General Clerical, NM-3 (Used to fill most clerical days-Saturdays to include jazz 5 p.m. Sundays. your favorite draft beverage & refills.

position). *NCO Club: Karaoke 7 p.m. Sundays, 8 p.m. Tuesdays.

VB# 001A * General Clerical, NM-4 (Used to fill most Casa Maria will hold a taco eating contest July 15. The Saturday and Monday nights disco 5 p.m.-I a.m.

cleriVpcl * ales Store Checker. NM-3 (Intermittent wk sch) fee is $15 and there will be prizes for the winner and runner- Country music night 7 p.m.-midnight Wednesdays. Free

up. dance lessons 7-8 p.m.

CASP Examination (CEO, notice of rating) is required. Domino championship match today, July 8 and 15 in Rock 'n' roll golden oldies 5-8 p.m. Tuesdays; 5 p.m.-

the Underground Lounge. midnight Thursdays.

VB# 003 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (Lifeguard) Requires All night country western music 9 p.m.-5 a.m. Sunday

Cer + 6 mo recreation exp in the field. Albrook/H toward and Monday. Celebrate the fourth ofJuly with country west-

VB# 004 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (Req 6 mos recreation Alr. Club: ern music

exp in the field. +lro lb

VB 005 Secretary (Stenography), NM-5 Club is closed Monday. *Top Three Club

VB# 005A Secretary (Stenography), NM-6 Oriental night 6-8:30 p.m. Wednesday. Sweet and sour Taco bar 5 p.m. Wednesdays. All-you-can-eat at no

VB# 006 Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), NM-5 pork or chicken, stir fry beef, egg rolls Chinese cabbage and charge.

VB# 006A Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), NM-6 fried rice served with chopsticks. Karaoke 6 p.m. Fridays.

Steak by the ounce 6-8:30 p.m. July 13. Choose from Club closed Saturdays.

The following positions are Pern/temp Full-time, rib-eye, filet mignon, New York strip or prime rib. *Howard Officers' Club:

Intermittent.ii-yfltmgoNwYr 
ti rpierb

Steak night 6-9 p.m. Fridays. Choose from rib eye, K.C. It's prime time 6-9 Fridays and Saturdays. Enjoy the

VB# 007 MEDICAL OFFICER, NE 12/13/14. strip, filet or prime rib. Dinner comes with vegetable, baked prime rib special.

VB# 008 ** CLINICAL NURSE, (RN license required), potato, French fries or rice. Super social hours 5 p.m. Fridays. Come and eat at the

NM-9/10/11. Fiesta de mariscos 6-9 p.m. Saturdays. The seafood feast complimentary buffet and enjoy music and dancing all night

VB#009 ** PRACTICAL NURSE, (LPN licence required), platter features broiled corvina, stuffed crab, calamari rings, log.

peel-and-eat shrimp, a choice of potato or rice, cole slaw and Game nights & progressive club card drawing 7 p.m.

*uSelectees for nurse and medical officer positionwill be vegetables dujour. Ala carte menu available. Wednesdays. Play pool or darts with a $2 entry fee, wimner

required to undergo a background check. Sunday champagne brunch 10 a.m.-I p.m. in the dining takes all, club matches pot.

The following are limited to veteran prefercnee eligibles and room offers breakfast from cooked-to-order omelets, French Dining room is closed Sunday and Wednesday nights.

permanent employees only. toast, hot lunches, salad and Fruits, peel-and-cat shrimp, des- Club is closed Suidays.

serts and ice cream bar. .New lounge menu available Mondays-Saturdays.

VB# 010 Manual Psositions, MG-2 I Italian night special Wednesdays. Rodman
VH01Manual Positions, MG-3 

R d a
VB# 112 Maisual Potins, MG4 . Mexican night buffet Thursdays includes tacos, fajitas,

VB# 013 Manual Positions, MG-5 taco salad and sopapillas for dessert. *Rodman Club - open to all ranks:

VB#1 014 Motor Vehicle Operator, MG-6 Country western night Thursdays with free dance les- All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu II a.m-I

VB# 015 Motor Vehicle Operator, MG-7 sons at 7:30 p.m. Learn the two-step, line and couples danc- p.m. Mondays-Fridays.

VB# 016 Motor Vehicle Operator, MG-s es, the waltz, the cha cha and the swing. Country western Soup and sub night 4:30-8:30 p.m. Mondays. Grill ncisu

VB# 017 Administrative Services Assistant. NM-5 music 9-1 1 p.m. is also available.

VB# t7A Admsinistrative Services Assistant, NM-s Rock & Reggae 7-10 p.m. today and July 8 live in the All-you-can-eat fried chicken 4:30-8:30 p.m. Wed-

VB# 018 Supply Tectniian, NM-5 lounge to the sound of Rip Maynard. nesdays. Grill menu is also available.

VB# 018A supply Tchunician, NM-6 Club closes after lunch first Tuesday of each month for Cook-your-own steak night 4:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday

Worldwide announcements CLOSE: 08-02-94. maintenance. at the Rodman Bohio.

For worldwide applications candidates must be Career/ F or events or catering call 286-3557/3582. Fine dining 6-9 p.m. Fridays-Saurdays.

Career Conditional in the Federal Service. *Howard Enlisted Members' Club: Upstairs Bar 4:30-8:30 p.m. Sundays-Thursdays; 6-9

Sunday breakfast buffet 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. An assort- p.m. Fridays-Saturdays.

VB# VACANCIES TITLE AND LOCATION OPEN: 07- ment of breakfast foods are available in the dining room. Social hours & hors d'oeuvres, 3:30-1 I p.m. Fridays at

01-94 Breakfast is served 6-9:30 a.m. Mondays-Fridays; 7:30 the Laguna Lounge and Rodman Bohio.

Pacific a.m. Saturdays. Dinner if served 6-9 p.m. Mondays-Sundays.

WW344-94-LA (4) Electronic Technician, NM-856-ll. Italian night 5:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesdays with Alfredo *Rodman Annex:

Sensitive. ISC, H ID, 56th Sig Bat. Driver's license required. or seafood fettuccini, lasagna, pasta mixta or pasta and shrimp Breakfast is served 6:30-8:30 a.m. Mondays-Fridays.

in a white wine sauce. A la carte menu available. All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu I t a.m.-

WW352-94-LA 16) Telecommunications Mechanic, MG- 1 Steak night special 5:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesdays in the din- 1:30 p.m. Mondays-Fridays.

2502-10. Sensitive. ShiE work. ISC, Ht HD, 56th Sig Bat. ing room. Select a cut and order a New York strip, rib eye or The club is closed for evening and weekend service.

filet. To eat lighter, ncals of chicken marinata, pasta, shrimp

WW353-94-LA Computer Specialist, NM-334-9, Dev I1 __ __ .
.__-. -

Sensitive. ISC, iI ID, 106th Sig Bgde. Ifcandidate is selected on

temp appi, candidate must re-compete for higher level.

WW356-94-LA Tclecommunications Mechanic, MG-2502- Chapel sch-dule
11. Sensitive. Driver's license. 

Tradition)

VB# VACANCIES TI FLE AND LOCATION OPEN: 07- Pacific Gorgas Hospital l-2pm Protestant Confirmation

01-94 CLOSE: 07-12-94 Building 254, Phone: 282-5507 Atlantic
Pacific Amador Chapel 12:15pmDaily Catholic Mass (2nd floor)

354-94-LA Telecommunications Worker, MG-2502-8. Temp Building 108, Phone: 282-3610 Weekday worship (As an- Davis Chapel
Nte: 1 yr. 106th, 5(h Sig Bat. Driver's license required. 8:30am Catholic Mass (Sunday) nounced) Building 32, Phone: 289-3319

9:30am CCD Catholic, Building 109 Aibio . Chapel 11:30am Catholic Mass(Tuosday-Friday)

355-94-VC Exercise operation Specialist, NM-3IK-l . (Sunday) ilbrOO h e Noon CatholicSpanishMass(Sunday)

Sensitive. USSOUTHC(OM J3-D)X- . 10:30am Episcopal Worship Service Building 860, Phone: 284-3948 1:30pm Protestant Hispanic Service

(Sunday) 8am Spanish Catholic Mass (Sunday) (Sunday)
357-94-L A Computer Engineer, NM-654-12. 106th Sig B3gde. 9I Cofsins(udyClaytonChapel 9aisi Cotfessions (Sunday) Cae

Clayton Chapel 9:15am Catholic Mass (Sunday) Sherman Chap
358-94-VL Physical Therapist, NM-633-9. Tenm p Ne: 3-31- I Building 64, Phone: 287-5859 9:45am Protestant Sunday School Building 152, Phone: 289-6481

94. Pan-timse. UhSA MEi DAC . Candidate mus save completed 11:30am Daily Catholic Mass 11am General Protestant Service 8:30am Collective Protestant Worship

successfully the clinical affiliation requsiremtients. Background 5p ahlcMs Stra)(Sunday)
chc i euie.5pm Catholic Mass (Saturday) (udy

chck is req~urd. 8:45am Collective Protestant Service Howard Chapel loam Protestant Sunday School

360-94-NC Custodial Contract Inspector, NM-303-5/Dev 6. (Sunday) Building 500, Phone: 284-3948

USAG-Panaa, DE I-iCnited to per ,nent eNmplyes only. 10:30am Catholic Mass (Sunday) 11:30amDaily Catholic Mass Espinar Chapel

Bilingual (SpanisHlEngist)d . 10:3am Protestant Sunday School (Sun- 4:30pm Confessions (Saturday) Building 224, Phone: 289-4616

day,Building 156,287-3497) 5pm Catholic Mass (Saturday) 9am Catholic English Mass(Sunday)

361-94-NC Employee Development Specialist, NM-235-7/ 12:3piGospel Service (Sunday) 9:30am GeneralProtestantService(Sun- 9am Protestant Sunday School at

Dev 9. USAG-Panasa, DCP. 5:30pm CCD Catholic, Building. 156 day) Espinar Elementary

(Sunday) 11am Catholic Mass (Sunday) 10:15am CCD Catholic Sunday School at

36
2
-94-NC Personnel Assistant (Office Automation), NM- 6pm Evening Service (Sunday) 12:30pmGospel Service (Sunday) Espinar Elementary

203-6. Temp Nte: 5 sts. USAG-Pana:, DCP/TSD 
10:15am Collective Protestant Worship

Corozal Chap Rodman Chapel (Sunday)

363-94-NC Electrical Equipment Worker, MG-2854-7. Building 112, Phone: 285-6717 Building 40, Phone: 2834148 1 l:30pmGospet Sunday School

USAG-Pasamsa, DOL. 7:30pm Jewish (first Friday of month) H-9am Catholic Mass 12:20pm Gospel Service (Sunday)

Atlantic loam Hispanic Catholic Mass(Sunday) 10-11 am General Protestant Service (Sun- 6:30pm Gospel Bible Study (Sunday)

364-94-NC Outdoor Activities Manager, NM-1101-8. 1pm Pentecostal Worship (Sunday) day) Islamic Prayer Services 12:30-1:30 p.m.

USAG-Panasa. DCA/Outdoor Recreation Div, 7pm Sunday School (Friday) 11:15am Protestant Communion(Luthern Fridays, Fort Clayton Chapel. 287-5859,
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1a 4th of July
Coast - to - Coast Celebration

Panama* 1994
Award-winning design
The Boy Scouts of America will be selling Fourth of July T-shirts during Monday's celebration. The Boy Scouts annually host a contest of designs

for the T-shirts based on the yearly themes. This year's theme is "Coast to Coast Celebration." This year's winning T-shirt design was submitted

by Rodrigo Cigarruista, a Panama Canal Commission employee with the Logistical Support Division. Cigarruista also won the contest in 1992 and

placed second in the 1993 contest. Proceeds for the T-shirt sales will go to the Boy Scouts.

Bus transportation to Fourth of July Independence Day celebrates the A listing of Atlantic and Pacific hol-

festivities will be available for the sacrifices made for American free- day festivities is included with maps

community. dom. of Forts Clayton and Davis.



Coast - to - Coast Celebration
Tropic Time

Independence on special

Play it safe during Fourth of July festivities
by Staff Sgt. C.P. Lunsford
24th Wing Ground Safety

s we all know, the 4th of July weekend is an
opportunity to celebrate our independence as a

nation. It's usually three days of sun, fun and
picnics. At the same time, we tend to celebrate our
"individual" independence as well, sometimes withi-
tragic results.

Nearly every day of the year we see this "individual"
independence result in a story in the local newspaper.
Many of these articles start with "military member dies."
Some are innocent victims while others were the cause
of their own demise.

Either way, these stories are sad and are always the
result of someone's inattentativeness. The upcoming 4th
of July holiday provides another opportunity to celebrate
our nation's independence as well as our own. Here are
a few reminders to help make your holiday a memorable
one:

*If you drink, don't drive. Alcohol is still involved
in more than 50 percent of all automobile and motor-
cycle accidents. Even one drink will affect your perfor-
mance behind the wheel. For the safety of your family,
friends and yourself, don't drink and drive.

*Wear your safety belt and ensure all passengers
wear theirs when you are driving. U. Amy photo*Wear your helmet and eye protection when Members of the Abu Saad Shriners drive a funny car in the 1993 Fourth of July parade at Fort
operating a motorcycle, and have the headlight on at all Clayton.
times. Full clothing, gloves and boots can save a lot of body can adjust to the sudden change in temperature. in everything you do, it doesn't cost you a thing. Second,skin. Avoid alcohol, and wait one hour after eating before people with common sense prevent the types of mishaps*Barbecue only in authorized areas to avoidonly m authorized areas, that appear i local newspapers.

acidta firew s bb *Use a lotion with sunscreen, and limit your So use common sense, and remember that you are an*Private fireworks on base are illegal. There will be exposure to sunlight. intelligent and valuable individual. Valuable to thecommunity fireworks displays over the holidays. When you exhibit your independence this 4th of military, your friends, family and yourself.*Enter the water slowly when swimming so your July, remember two important things. First, be courteous Have a great 4th.

Traffic guidelines, buses provided for holiday crowds
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - Fort Clayton 5. Clayton Chapel fic 7-11 a.m. and resume to normal one-way traffic at I1will be open to the public and parking will be limited dur- 6. Caples Street a.m.

ing Monday's Fourth of July celebrations. Organizers en- 7. Craig Avenue *Hamilton Place between Gaillard Avenue andcourage people to follow traffic rules. 8. Parking area near Clayton Park on Muir Avenue Hawkins Avenue will be used as two-way traffic 7-11Military police officials announced gate-use rules, *VIP Parking: 6-11 a.m. a.m. and will retum to normal at 11 a.m.street closings and parking rules designed to streamline 1. Valent Recreation Center *Road closures:the expected heavy traffic. 2. Caples Street . 7 a.m. to conclusion of parade: Muir Avenue from*Public Parking: 5 a.m. - midnight 3. Craig Avenue Gaillard Avenue to instersection of Hospital Road and1. Jarman Field parking lot 4. Clayton Chapel parking lot Muir Avenue.2. Parking lot near Building 132 *Clayton pedestrian gate will be outgoing traffic 8:30 a.m. to conclusion of parade: Morse Avenue from3. SCN Field only 5-11 a.m. Incoming traffic will use the main and rear Gaillard Avenue to Craig Avenue (Clayton Elementary4. Parking lot near Clayton Park Bohio gates. The pedestrian gate will return to normal incoming School road).*Pass/parade parking only 6-11 a.m., public park- traffic at 11 a.m. 8 a.m. to conclusion of parade: Hawkins Avenue froming will begin at I1 a.m.: *Non-decal vehicles and non-ID card holders will Muir Avenue to Morse Avenue.1. Burger King parking lot - vehicles with official, only be allowed through the Fort Clayton Main Gate. 7:30 a.m.-midnight: Hawkins Avenue between Morseparticipant, concession or press passes Non-decal vehicles need to have insurance to enter a mil- Avenue and Craig Avenue.2. NCO Club - Military march parking itary installation. 4 a.m.-lO p.m.: Craig Avenue between Morse Avenue3. Parking area near Main Gate *Stewart's Loop intersection at Muir Avenue will and Caples Avenue. (No parking in the Clayton Elemen-4. Valent Recreation Center be closed 7 -11 a.m. Stewart's Loop will be two-way traf- tary School parking lot).

Bus schedule- -FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - A shuttle bus service will be available during Building 715 8:33 a.m.; 9:08 a.m.; 9:38 a.m.; 11:38 a.m.; 12:08 p.m.; 1:08 p.m.; 2:08 p.m.the Fourth of July celebration on Fort Clayton. Building 717 8:34 a.m.; 9:09 a.m.; 9:39 a.m.; 11:39 a.m.; 12:09 p.m.; 1:09 p.m.; 2:09 p.m.Buses will service the 500, 600, 700, 1000 and 1100 housing areas of Fort Clayton Building 677 8:35 a.m.; 9:10 a.m.; 9:40 a.m.; 11:40 a.m.; 12:10 p.m.; 1:10 p.m.; 2:10 p.m.and Albrook AFS. People living in the 300, 400, 800 and 900 housing areas of Fort Building 655 8:36 a.m.; 9:11 a.m.; 9:41 a.m.; 11:41 a.m.; 12:11 p.m.; 1:11 p.m.; 2:11 p.m.Clayton are encouraged to walk to the activity sites. People living in the 500, 600, 700, Building 643 8:37 a.m.; 9:12 a.m.; 9:42 a.m.; 11:42 a.m.; 12:11 p.m.; 1:11 p.m.; 2:11 p.m.1000 and I100 housing areas of Fort Clayton are encouraged to use the shuttle bus. Building 622 8:38 a.m.; 9:13 a.m.; 9:43 a.m.; 11:43 a.m.; 12:13 p.m.; 1:13 p.m.; 2:13 p.m.
In addition, people living off'post are encouraged to leave their cars in the parking lot Building 604 8:40 a.m.; 9:15 a.m.; 9:45 a.m.; 11:45 a.m.; 12:15 p.m.; 1:15 p.m.; 2:15 p.m.at the Albrook AFS Post Office and use the shuttle bus. Buildig 14 8:45 a.m.; 9:25 a.m.; 9:5 a.m.; 11:5 a.m.; 12:20 pm.; 1:25 p.m.; 2:25 p.m.Wet ak esdnt aeenouaedtoprktei cr i tepakiglos er-h Building 152 8:45 a.m.; 9:20 a.m.; 9:50 a.m.; t 1:50 a.m.; 12:20 p.m.; 1:20 p.m.; 2:20 p.m.West Bank residents are encouraged to park their cars i the parking lots near the Albrook - Fort Clayton:Howard AFB Base Exchange and use the shuttle buses. Cocoli residents can walk to the Building 446, Albrook - Every 30 minutes beginning 8:30 a.m. and ending 9 p.m.shuttle bus stop at the Cocoli Community Center and Rodman NS residents can park at Building 152, Fort Clayton - Every 30 minutes beginning 8:45 a.m. and ending 9:15 p.m.Building 70 and use the shuttle bus. Howard AFB - Fort Kobbe - Fort Clayton:All buses will have signs posted in the front window indicating the route or housing Building 152, Clayton - 8:35 a.m.; 2 p.m.; 3 p.m.areas serviced. Building 711, Howard AFB - 8 a.m.; 9 a.m.; 2:25 p.m.; 3:25 p.m.
The shuttle buses will run as follows: Building 726, Howard AFB - 8:02 a.m.; 9:02 a.m.; 2:27 p.m.; 3:27 p.m.

500, 1000 and 1100 housing areas of Fort Clayton Building 390, Kobbe - 8:03 a.m.; 9:03 a.m.; 2:28 p.m.; 3:28 p.m.Building 152 9 a.m.; 9:30 a.m.; 11:30 a.m.; noon; 1 p.m.; 2 p.m. Building 313, Kobbe - 8:05 a.m.; 9:05 a.m.; 2:30 p.m.; 3:30 p.m.Building 531 8:26 a.m.; 9:06 a.m.; 9:36 a.m.; 11:06 a.m.; 12:06 p.m.; 1:06 p.m.; 2:06 p.m. Building 572, Howard AFB -8:06 a.m.; 9:06 a.m.; 2:31 p.m.; 3:31 p.m.
Building 559 8:27 a.m.; 9:07 a.m.; 9:37 a.m.; 11:07 a.m.; 12:07 p.m.; 1:07 p.m.; 2:07 p.m. Building 34, Howard AFB - 8:08 a.m.; 9:08 a.m.; 2:32 p.m.; 3:32 p.m.Building 554 8:28 a.m.; 9:08 a.m.; 9:38 a.m.; 11:08 a.m.; 12:08 p.m.; 1:08 p.m.; 2:09 p.m. Building 152, Clayton - 8:30 a.m.; 9:30 a.m.; 2:33 p.m.; 3:33 p.m.Building 500 8:30 a.m.; 9:10 a.m.; 9:40 a.m.; 11:40a.m.; 12:10 p.m.; 1:10 p.m.; 2:10 p.m. Rodman, Cocoli, Amador, Quarry His. - Fort Clayton:Hocker/Clayton 8:31 a.m.; 9:11 a.m.; 9:41 a.m.; 11:41 a.m.; 12:11 p.m.; 1:11 p.m.; 2:11 p.m. Rodman Back Gate - 7:30 a.m.; 8:30 a.m.; 3:30 p.m.; 4:30 p.m.; 8:30 p.m.; 9:30 p.m.McManus/Clayton 8:32 a.m.; 9:12 a.m.; 9:42 a.m.; 11:42 a.m.; 12:12 p.m.; 1:12 p.m.; 2:12 p.m. Cocoli Building 245l - 7:35 a.m.; 8:35 a.m.; 3:35 p.m.; 4:35 p.m.; 8:35 p.m.: 9:35 p.m.Building 1151 8:33 a.m.; 9:13 a.m.; 9:43 a.m.; 11:43 a.m.; 12:13 p.m.; 1:13 p.m.; 2:13 p.m. Farfan (bus stop 58) - 7:50 a.m.; 8:50 a.m.; 

3
:50 p.m.; 4:50 p.m.; 8:50 p.m.; 9:50 p.m.Building Il5 8:34a.m.; 9:14 a.m.; 9:44 a.m.; 11:44 a.m.; 12:14 p.m.; 1:14 p.m.; 2:14 p.m. Amador - 8:10 a.m.; 9:10 a.m.; 4:10 p.m.;5:0pm:10p.m.; 10:10p.m.Building 1100 8:35 a.m.; 9:15 a.m.; 9:45 a.m.; 11:45 a.m.; 12:15 p.m.; 1:15 p.m.; 2:15 p.m. Quarry HIts. theater - 8:25 a.m.; 9:25 a.m.; 4:25 p.m.; 5:25 p.m.; 9:25 p.m.; 10:25 p.m.Building 519 8:40 a.m.; 9:20 a.m.; 9:50 a.m.; 11:50 a.m.; 12:20 p.m.; 1:20 p.m.; 2:20 p.m. Clayton Main Gate - 8:45 a.m.; 9:45 a.m.; 4:45 p.m.; 5:45 p.m.; 9:45 p.m.; 10:45 p.m.Building 152 8:45 a.m.; 9:25 a.m.; 9:55 a.m.; 11:55 a.m.; 12:25 p.m.; 1:25 p.m.; 2:25 p.m. Rodman Back Gate - 1 p.m.; 2 p.n.; 6 p.m.; 7 p.m.; I 1 p.m.600 and 700 housing areas of Fort Clayton: Cocoli Building 2451 - 1:05 p.m.; 2:05 p.m.; 6:05 p.m.; 7:05 p.m.; 11:05 p.m.Building 152 9 a.m.; 9:30 a.m.; 11:30 a.m.; noon; I p.m.: 2 p.m. Farfan (bus stop) - 1:20 p.m.; 2:20 p.m.; 6:20 p.m.; 7:20 p.m.; 11:20 p.m.Building 604 8:30 a.m.; 9:05 a.m.; 9:35 a.m.; 11:35 a.m.; 12:05 p.m.; 1:05 p.m.; 2:05 p.m. Amador - 1:40 p.m.; 2:40 p.m.; 6:40 p.m.; 7:40 p.m.; 11:40 p.m.Building 610 8:31 a.m.; 9:06 am.; 9:36 a.m.; 11:36 a m.; 12:06 p.m.; 1:06 p.m.; 2:06 p.m. Quarry His. theater - 1:55 p.m.; 2:55 p.m.; 6:55 p.m.; 7:55 p.m.; 11:55 p.m.

Building 677 8:32 a.m.; 9:07 a.m.; 9:37 a.m.; 11:30 a.m.; 12:07 p.m.; 1:07 p.m.; 2:07 p.m. Clayton Front Gate - 2:15 p.m.; 3:15 p.m.; 7:15 p.m.; 8:15 p.m.; 11:15 p.m.



Coast - to - Coast Celebration
Inde en ence yg special

American history
Independence Day honors
our nation's rich heritage

forces took nearly 1,000 prisoners and went
by Sgt. Robin Mantikoski on to defeat British reinforcements at
USARSO Public Affairs Office Princeton

ith the celebration of Indepen- In July 1777, Gen. John Brugoyne of

denceDaycomestherealization England's German mercenaries, took his

of how we, as a nation, started, troops to Bennington, Vt., where they col-

where we are today and where we lected horses. After almost being wiped out

have yet to go. by New England forces, he headed towards

The only way to realize these three things Albany, N.Y.

is to lookback on our independence, remem- On October 17, 1777, Brugoyne surren-

her and hold it close to our hearts. dered after being defeated twice by Gen.

Our beginnings are centered around the Horatio Gates' troops at Saratoga, N.Y.

Declaration of Independence, which was Also during the fall, Howe sailed from

adopted by the Continental Congress July 4, New York to the Chesapeake Bay, where he

1776, the first Independence Day. again defeated Washington's troops at

It was the idea of independence that was Brandywine Creek and occupied Philadel-

won on that day, not independence itself. phia, the American capitol.

That would not happen until years later, after While quartered at Valley Forge, Wash-

much hardship, fighting and loss of life. ington's troops receivedneededtraining from

The American Revolution actually be- Baron Friedrich von Steuben. The training'

ganayearearlieratLexingtonandConcord, contributed greatly to their success at

N.J. British Gen. Thomas Gage sent a force Monmouth, N.J., in June 1778.

from Boston to destroy rebel military stores The bulk of British forces in the North

at Concord April 19, 1775. A fight followed were around New York City following the

and rebel forces began the siege of Boston. American success in New Jersey.

The siege ended when Gen. Henry Knox In the south, the American forces contin-

arrived with artillery captured from Fort ued with the French's help. France had de-

Ticonderoga. Knox's troops forced Gage's cared war on Britain in 1778.

replacement, Gen. William Howe, to evacu- French forces under the command of

ate Boston in March of 1776. Comte de Rochambeau helped in such bat-

lnAugust, Howejoinedhis brother,Adm. tles as the siege of Savannah and Yorktown.

Lord Richard Howe, and landed on Long At Yorktown, Cornwallis was forced to

Island. The Howes defeated Gen. George surrender himself and 7,000 soldiers on Oct.

Washington, forcing American troops back 19, 1781.
to Manhattan. While the land battles slowed, the battles

As the battle continued, Lord Charles at sea continued. They were fought mainly

Cornwallis and his troops drove the Ameri- by America's European allies, but included U.S. Army photo

can Army across New Jersey to the west American privateers and naval commander U.S. Army soldiers perform the 50-State Flag Salute during the 1993
bank of the Delaware River. Cornwallis John Paul Jones. Fourth of July parade for the Pacific community.
quartered his troops for the winter at out- These forces swarmed the British Isles

posts in New Jersey. andby the end ofthe warhad captured 1,500 we still celebrate the anniversary ofJuly4, Sincethen,manyimportanteventshave

Washington turned the course of events British merchant ships and 12,000 sailors. 1776, the first step on the road to freedom. occurred on that day, such as the digging

when his troops crossed the Delaware River Finally, the 13 United States of America But it was not until the end of the war of the Erie Canal in 1817, and laying the

and attacked Cornwallis' garrison at Tren- gained independence in November 1783. of 1812 that the Fourth of July became cornerstone of the Washington Monu-

tonon Christmas night, 1776. The American Despite gaining ourindependencein 1783, popular. ment in 1850.

'Coast to Coast Celebration'
offers entertainment variety
M embers of the Pacific community hits over the years, live bands and an 8

July 4, 1994 illbe treatedtoaday and evening p.m. street dance.

of festivities in celebration of U.S. Inde- Food stands will offereverything from
To all Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and, Maries: pendence Day July 4 on Soldiers Field, hotdogs to shiskabobs, and shoppers will

Fort Clayton. also have the opportunity to buy a variety

On July 4, 1994, Americans all over the world will celebrate The day's theme, "Coast to Coast Cel- of crafts from the many vendors.

Independence Day. For more than two centuries, we have honored ebration," was chosen to represent the The evening will conclude with a 7:30

the Constitution which declares that all men are created equal, and extent ofIndependence Day celebrations, p.m. fireworks display.
both in the United States and here. Fort Clayton will be an open post for

which guarantees our right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi- The festivities begin with a 9 a.m. the day's events. According to post regu-

ness. parade on Hawkins Avenue. Units from lations, drivers will be required to have

all services will participate by marching insurance before entering post.

This Independence Day, we must remember the role Amer- and having decorated floats representing he Atlantic community should see

ica's military played in preserving freedom. For over 200 years, their branch. The winners of the parade's a transformation Monday as Fort

unit marching and float competitions will Davis becomes "Hometown, USA."
women and men in uniform have been standing guard for America. be announced during the day. The Atlantic 1994 Independence Day

More than a million have given their lives to keep us free. We need Many organizations within the com- Celebration promises to deliver a taste of

to remember their sacrifice. munity will also march. Some ofthe orga- Americana with dozens of traditional

nizations participating are the Boy Scouts Fourth of July events, said Andrew

and Girl Scouts of America, the Abou Snoddy, project officer for the day's fes-

On Independence Day, all of us in SOUTHCOM should SAAD Shriners, the Society for Creative tivities.

pause and reflect on our continued duty to defend the Constitution of Anachronism and McGruff the Crime "Our desire is to give the Atlantic

the United States and protect the freedoms of the American people. Dog. community a taste of Hometown, USA,"
TheFourthofJulyPresidentialProcla- Snoddy said. "We'll have a traditional

mation and 50-State Flag ceremonies will parade and fireworks display, games, hot

follow the parade, along with entertain- dogs,barbecue.lt willbeatasteofhomc."

ment, games, rides and sports competi- All of the day's events are open to the

tions. public, and should give local residents an

Barry R.Mc a Throughout the day, people attending idea of how Americans celebrate their

General, U.S. Army the festivities will be treated to music independence.

Commander in Chief presented bytheSouthemCommandNet- (For a complete list of events and

work disc jockeys playing Fourth of July maps, see next page.)



Coast - to - Coast Celebration
Tropic Times
Independence ny specio

fourth of July

festivities 
scheduleinPPA CI C EVENTS ton Jngp tSt

Monday Static displays
8:30 a.m. Concessions open
9 .m. Parade begins on Hawkins Avenue

Independence Day Presidential Procla- Elementary school
mation'50-State Ceremoany

0a.m. HAL~jump
0 a . SCN Live radio broadcast begins

1-6 .m. Entertainment, games, sports begin Dniorsm Vendors
SP.m1. Fire engine rides, Jump Tower, potato 2

sack relay, freozer-Defroster tag, Yurt stand
cidCe in-and-nut 

-r-Noon Parade winners awards presented ra oue)
1-5 p.m. Bands on stage

6 p.m. Rally 'round the Flag, nation's prayer
6:30 p.m. 79th Army Band patriotic concert First aid
7:30 p.m. Fireworks display FBon Vendors Bdg
8- 10 pm. Street Dance - Hawkins Avenue 11- 2

ATLANTIC EVENTS
Saturday 

[10 a.m.-4 patm Firecracker Swim Meet (unit competi- B2g l ahondgmsBd

tion), Fort Davis Swimming Pool 32126

Men's and Women's softball and vol---

leyball tournaments, ending Saturday
Monday

7 a.m. I OK Fun Run/5K Run/ I mile run/walk Bldg. 9

for youths, Froniuis Gym
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Vendor/craft sales, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.- - - --

Fronius Gym .Fr lyo angt
Noon Parade from Fort Davis Swimming Fr lyo angt

Pool to Fronius Gym Fort Da-vis -
1-6 p.m. Old Fashioned games (horseshoes, Davis Community Club-

sack race, egg toss, balloon stompI

dodge ball and tag of war), Fort
Davis Youth Field Davis Community Park

I P.M. Karate exhibition, Fronius Gym -
1:30 p.m. Motorcycle show, behind Froniuis Fronius

1:41) p.m. Juggling exhibition, Fronius Gym\

2-4 p.m. Clowni/magician, Fort Davis Commu-

nity Club parking lot
2:30 p.m. Crsoa ih School cheerleaders, J

Fronius GymDai
3:15 p.m. Ness Y Sensacionales (rap/popular youhvisl

singing), Frinius Gym ouhfedSundial
3:45 p.m. Ben Hai (soloist), Fronius Gym \Roo Center

4 p.m.- I a.m. Block Party, Fort Davis Community
Club parking lot (standards from the

.50s, 60s and 70s - 4-7:30 p.m. and

"Battle of the DJs" frum 8 p.m. it) I a.m.)
4:30 p.m. Fashion show (sports/swim wear),

Fronius Gym
5:15 p.m. Dance show (A New Generation),

Fronius Gym

6 p.m. Folkloric Dance Group, Fronius Gym
7:30 p.m. Fireworks display, Davis Community

Park

8 P.m. Tecon Dance, Sundial Recreation Center

Davis softball field
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